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BRIII5' OF a:HS PHOSBOUTIOiir ON TES dRIivilHiO. IGSFONSIBILIPY
_

OF TilEl IFFFNIUiNT PaUL

FLEIGBE

I'he Indictment

The Defendant Paul Pleiger is indicted under Count One ef the

Indictment, charging him with criminal, participation in the planning,
preparation, initiation and v^aging of v;ars cf aggression and invasion

of other countriesj Count Two, charging ni..i v/'ith criminal participation
in a ccmmon plan ano. conspiracy; Count Six, charging him with criminal

participation in the plunder and spoliation of territories occupied by
Germany; and Count Seven, changing him v/ith criminal participation in the
planning and execution of a slave labor program^ His most important
positions are enumerated at page 9 of the Indietment^
Perspi^l_Eata pn_F^e_iger__
Barly BipgraphJ^cal_Bata

Born on 28 September 18S9 in Buchholz, Westphalia, Germany, Paul

Pleiger attended elementary school until the age of 14, learned the trade
of locks;.:ith and lathe operator at the

Gewerboschule in Barmen and v/ent

to the State Engineering School in Elberfeld from which he graduated in

1921, After working for three years as a- construction engineer for Har—

pener Bergbau A.G. ( a coal raining corporation) , he founded his own raining
machinery factory " PAUL PLBIGUR" in Sproclchoevel, Vfeatphalia- (Pros Exh
986, HID - 12222, loc E.k IIC , Lng 1, Ger 1)
Iiar_ee_r_wJ.th ^he Nazi^ _

A year "before the Nazi Party car.ie to power in Germany, Plciger joined

the HnEAP (on inarch 1S3.3) , receiying r.iom"borship number 1 C09 551. (Pros
Lxli 987, HIIi-139S3, hoc. Bk 110 Nng 3, Ger 5) He participated in party
work, performing the duties oi" an officer of the HSBAP as an Ortsgruppon-

leitor (city group leader) during the critical year preceeding Hitler's
seizure of power. (Prog Pxli 086, NIB - 12222, Doc Bk 110, ling 1, Ger 1)
In 1933, tho year Hitler aoizod power in Germany and osta"blished a oneparty dictatorship j pleigor v^as api)olnted Gauwirtachaftsborator (Gau economic
adviser; to Gau leador Josof Wagner in the Gau Westphalia- South. (Pros Bxh
988, IUB-12222, Boc Bk 110, iing 1, Ger l)
-

1 -

The G-au leaders were the highest Party authorities in the various "G-au6"

''

'''«>/•'

into wldch the iTazis divided G-ermany, suhordinato only to Hitler and his
Party dc3)uty, Rudolf Hess.

Ab

Gau ijconomic Advisor ho was

"advisor of the Gauleiter on all economic

prohlornsj. Statements on economic questions of
a "basic nature, made "by other offices of the
party, its agencies or affiliated organizations,
require his consent unless they are only of

'

internal party interest. It is a task of political
leadership for the Gau Hconcmic Adviser to align
the economy of nis Gau in accordance with the
principles of a Rational Socialist view of the
world and to support the indoctrination of our

follow citizens (Volksgenossen) "by the Gauleiter,
or the agencies cojmaissioned hy him, with regard
to an attitude of common "benefit to the community
in their economic endeavors".

,

(" Grganiuationshucli der RSDAP"~4-Organization 3ook
of the HSPAP-r, 7th hditicn, puDlishod 194-3 "by
Zentralvorlag der RSPAP, Pranz Dhor Nachf•,

.1."

Huonchon, pp 356 and 336a.

The Tri"bunal is asked to take Judicial notice of
this pu'blication.)

-r"

"

Ploigor* s now appointment to the position of Gau liconomic Loader advanced

him- to the position of Hauptamtsleiter, in ranks of the Loadorship Corps
of the RSLAP- Fleigcr maintained this x^osition as Gau Sconomic

Adviser and hence as a Haujptamtsloiter until 1945,(Pros iexh 186,

RIP ~ 12222, hoc Bk 110, Bng 1, Gor l)
Although as Gau

Economic AdvisQr, Plciger was directly su-c-

ordinatod in the Razi Party hierarchy to on^. of Hitler^ s trusted Gau

loaders, in advising the Gau Leader on economic questions of a "basic

nature, he received his orientation and his instructions from Hitler's

own econoiric advisor, Rilholm Eojppler. Kepjolor's early recognition of
his ability and devotion was a jjrlnoipal stopping stone to Plclgor's
role as a

national economic loader.

_Offico_of Gor^man_Raw_and_3ynth_ct_ic^^at^r_ials_

Vrithin a year,after Ploiger's apxXdntment as

Gau liconomic

Advisor, Wilhclm Kopplor (Adolf Hitler's, economic advisor) called him
to Join Ms immediate staff. Ploiger moved to Berlin, (pros BsIl 988,

RIB- 13478, Bog 3k 110, Bng 4, Ger 7) although he still was not an
official of the Reich gov..rninontr In early 1936 the Office for Gorman
n

..

2aw and Synthotic riatorials (ijat fuor D^sutscao Hoii-und Vorkstoffc)
cnorgjd as a Hwicii offico unc.or th.o direction ef Kea^ler, Eepplor
retained Pleigor as ocdncnic

advisor in this Soica Office, vaich v/as

the prodocossor of the 5'our Year Plan- In Cct&her 1936 hitler announced
the Icxr -car Plan and ap;pointod G-oering as ais plenipotcntiar/ for
its c^iocution. Shortly tlicrcafter G-ocring appointed l-loigor tn head

the hcpartnont "Iron'' (llefercnt fu.-.r .isonfragen) in the Office, for
GerL'an [Ravr and S^mthotic .^.torials. l-leiger rnanaged this c.epartncnt
in an honorary capacity v/ithout "becciAing an actual civil servant.

(Pros

988, . I.>- 15473, hsc Bk 110, ..ng 4, Ger ?) Yhe type of

key appointiionts v/xiich Gcoring made in the early Pour Yesx Plan organi
zation has "been a-roro-^riately descriDt^d by General von Hanneken as follov/s:
"-•or the j-'uur hoar l-lan Goering assigned nen

were close

t."? the Party sr 85, such S-S Gauleiter .tagner, .linistor—
pra.esio.ent ICoenler, pleigcr ana .iLCiirl. » - -it first the
r.oich I-Iinister of r-ccncmy wa.s not represented at a.11."

'

( Pros ..xh 0413, - IP- J49C5, Poc 3k 116, Png 3, Ger 3)
r; -

and Plcigor's decisive role in this office nas been a,lso suinmarizcd by
General von Panneken?

" In the ex'jlaratiyn of German soil, lLep_"plcr had dotcrninoc. tn©
irinortancc r>f the Gent ml—Gorman ore deposits the mining of
w>_ich l^s.ti«nal-G4aialism wished bo uno.ertake. Pleiger, v:ho
as c-.enartment c^iief in the Office for German Hav^r end Prtf-cessed

I'n.torial, had takna over Ko:y?ler's functions, c^^nsidoring the
nining of Centra.^- German ore especially iirp^ntant to eobain
a gr.iat©r d^groa^ .of, indopendenco of ore iirpcrts frfm Gwedon.
Since priva.te industry demonstra.tjo. its unwillingness to nandlo
t:ic utllizatii-n of the Central-Gorman fjTo, the conseouonce

v/as the founc.ation of a. government sponsored organization vdiicP.

naturally became one -^f the functions »f the Pour Year plan
and confirmee. Pleiger at the top as Gen .ral-Pirect»r"-

( Pros 3:ch 3414, ..IP-- 14G06 , Poc 3k 116, Png 3, Ger 5)
Sjunviary ®.Y_Lao^rjDff^icial PJdsi_ti^n_s "

^ more complete listing of ploiger's pesitions appear ill
Appendix 0 fcc this Brief.. It v/ill suffice hero to set dov/n only a few

of the more iiirpoftant ef those.

Hdrmann GourJ.n_g ft'brks___( PCfP)
On 13 July 1937 tlie Permanii Glaring '.r«rks v/as founc.ed wit.h
the ostablisPiient of the hoichsv/erks

huetc-en

fusr rjrzbergba.u unc. ilsan-

horm^nn Goering. At thrt "c i.me Pleiger was appointed "Rrstr-nd
3

-

of this originr.l cornpanj'- ( rrcs hxh 23C6, hll>- 13960, Dec Dk 112 A,
!;ng 5, G-or 5, Pros Axh

988,

HIT- 13478, Doc Dk 110, -^ng 4, Gcr 7)

and frou th?.t tino until the ccllapse in 1945 ho roi-iained the doninont

figure in the kcntan co:.panios of the concern (th^t is the iron ore and
coal nining, the snelting and the iron and stool producing plants)
which "boforG 1941 formed a norc or loss infor:'.ial grouping within the
concern and fron 1941 onv/rrds were formally known as the liontan Dlock. *

(Tostiucny of Plcigor

Tr 14839, 148-;4:»)

* With the exception of certadn ovidonco concerning Spoliation in
Ozochoslovaliia appearing in prosecution Docunent Dooks 144A and 3,
all of the ovidonco'offorcd "by the Prosecution doalir.g with con^anius

of the Hornann Gooring uoncorn falls within the uontan sphere*

^

4

,

'f -x-?

v.''-'

When early in 1961 the Montan Block vas forned (Eeichswerke A^G-,» fuor

Berg und Huottenb0triQ"be Hermann Goerlng), Pleiger "became, and -until
the end remained,

Chairman of the Torstand» In addition, in the middle

of 1943 he "became Oha.irnan of the Anfsichtprat which position he huld

until 1945. (Pros Birfi 988, 1TII)-13478, Doc Bk 110, Eng 4, Ger 7)
Plelgor was the most responsi'ble man rnd the man whose influence
over-rode all others in the Montan Companies of the Hermann Goerlng

Works. The whole idea of the Hermann Goering Works originated with

Plelger, He suggested that the name of Goering "be given to the corahine* (Tr 14824) He signed the contract for the construction of the
works "because at that time HGW, in his o\-m words, "Consisted of only

one person and that was me". ( Tr 14810 ) He and h3s su"bordinate
associates "built and planned the development of the ore mines at

Salzgitter alone. (Tr. 14819 ) Pleiger recalls that when he had
difficulties with Goering "Goering tock the point of view that this

(HGW) was wholly my responsibility",

nob Brassert's). In the

first Yorstand of the HGW, Pleiger was the solo member. (Tr. 14839)
When asked, .">mat powers did you have at that tlme^'7 r he answered
"Hone. I had to build everything myself

Xwas the founder

and bore the whole responsibility and risk but Herr Toss who camo
in in 1938 was on the same level ojs I wo.s. I was in charge of the

technique; Mr. Toss was in charge of the financial and juridicial as
well as on commercial problems". ( Tr 14839 ) When the first Ihol^

ding ' (as the Defense refers to it ) was set up in 1939, Pleiger's
position in his o\ni words was as follows :
"The characteristic aspects of my position i^rere

th't I h'-d to boar the main responsibility, but
I V s allows", to oooupy the position of Chairnan of the Yorstan '.. In this holding it was the

sajne, nonely; the dealing with all ei^lnoering

nroblens. Yoss and Rcehnerb were on the eone

i":

level as I was. Yoss had the finrnclal and
departments, Hoelmert the comnercn.al„"

di-

148-iO)

-

5

-

From this it is clear that during tho poriod of the originrJ.

cojiipany (July 1937 to 7 July 1939 ) and. throughout the period cf

the 'first holding' (7 July 1939 to 17 January 1941), (D?r 1484C ')
the major prohlems x-rere engineering prohleras cf construction and
starting of production in

the mines and foundries in Snlzgitter

and in Linz. These yoro strictly Floiger's responsihilitios, Salzgitter and Linz x^rcre the core cf the i-.ontan G-rouping x-rithin the conrcorn which later "bccaTie the Montrn Block, "('.^ithout interruption, from

the founding of the concern in 1937 xmtil the collapse in 1945 Fleiger x>ras dominant in this sphere, Beco-use of the rapid e35)rJisiGn of
tx.e concern into fields into v^hich ho did not xvush to dolvo, Plci-

ger planted the seeds for reorganization (Tr 14843 ) of the ccncom
which ultimately grew

into the three distinct "blocks (iContrn Block,

Armament Block and Shipping Block ), lUring the 'first holding' his
influence x/r.s folt

even outside of his ovni sphere. In this connec

tion, he sta,tes, "I co-old alxfa-ys intervene ( in the spheres of in
fluence of other memhers of the "Vorstanl ) •: n

"basis rf the fact

that the mm x/as my colleague". ( Tr 14844 ) Ee docs not strtc that

his colloagucs could interfere in his sphere of influence. On the
contrary he seems to indicate that xdthin his oxna sphere he
i.

urr-

restricted, since Ms interest xras the "historical dovelcpment cf
the x-rholG comhine" and the "engineering economics and manufacturing

programs in the construction of the tx70 plants in Ifdonstcdt and
Linz" (Tr 14844) In this connoction ho states,

(^Thor© vaQ an 03plic5t ddrect-ivo fron^
(roering moroover defining my rosponsi"bilities this x.'a.y or th.at x-ay. He told

me again an'', again that if anything x^ent

xjrong it X'^culd he only my head that x'culd
roll. It is a matter of course th-at my

greatest ccncern centered around 'i/atenstedt cmd th-.t I also felt personally
aJid morally respcnsihle for this also as
a matter of course^ ,,,, In fact,

glad that G-oering adopted this specific
point cf view, I should like to state
e2plicitly that this fact x/as known to
call my co— x\^ofkors and also taken as a

matter of course."by them," (Tr^l^i846,
6

•i

v\

A^ain, when speaking of occasions \7hen he fonnrl things not quite in

order, he sta.tes, "

I demanded thr.t the conditions he improved

immediately.- My authority with All the iron and coal offices, as I

said, vras taken as a matter of" course hy them, and they completely

recognized, my moral right to do so. There V7as no discussions of that",

(Tr. 14848) When asked "Eld you famainEi-'fc your desk in Berlin and

read reports from the Aufsichtsrr.t"7 He replied "Ho, certainly notj
I visited the plents dir.ctly responsi"ble and I inspected them".
(Tr.- 14848)

As to Watenstedt again he had peculiar and additional responsihili—

ties as Chairman of the Torstond of the smelting ;/orks, (Tr 14848)
He refers to himself o,s "the old men" of HGW. (TTo 15143,^ 15148)
"In Watenstedt in the. Srlzgitter area, I concerned myself pcrsJn^ly

in all deportments'", (Tr. 14849)

Pledger'si status in HCW is well summed up hy the Defense Vatness, von Garlowitwho testified that in the Government owned IIGW,

Pledger represented the Eeich as entrepreneuro (Tr® 14362)
Re^ch i^£0£iation Coal_(RVK) >
The Hermann Goering Works first hegan to acctuire coal mines

in the year 1939. Thus Pledger made his -entry into the co.nl industry

proper, VJithin two years he hecame the cool czar of Germany. On 3

March 1941, Goering, Plenipotentiary fo^r the Four Tear Plan, appro
ved the foundation of the "Reich Association Cool", naming Ploiger

as Chairman, (Pros Exh 1934,HI—4151,Doc Bk 11, Eng 10,Ger 11, /
p

*/ Some further references to Pleiger's conduct as chairman of the
RVK are mentioned hereinafter in/tla "Sbetien. on the R^/E, showing

in more detail the nature, functions, activities and the overvrhel-

ming pov/er wielded hy the RYK and its chairnrn, Ploigor, during
the war yeare.
-

'

7 -
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Eeich PlenijiotGntiarj;: for Co^

The reofganlzation of iho agencies regulating the Oernan ccal

industries in 1941 was very thoroughgoing. In addition to tno estahlish^

raent of the RYZ, (Reich Associr.tion Cora) the reorganization olininated

the pOBition of the Eeich Coal Comlssioner (fomerly hell hy 'falthor)
which had heon directly su-bordinated to Goeriiig.(PrCB B^di 1932, II-3-198,

^oc Bk 111, Eng 5,Ger 6 ) Pleiger, in the new ostahlishment , was appoinrtod in March IGdl Eeich Plenipotentiary for Coal (Eeichsteanftragter

fuer Kohle ) hy Walter Punk, then Minister of Econony, vAth the approYaJ

of Goering. ( Pros Exh 1931, El—3342, Eoc Bk 111, Biig li 2-er 1 )
Eeich Plenipotentiarjt for Goal_for_the_Oocupied _Mrritories
Plelger's role as coal czar was soon extended to the areas

occupied hy virtue of aggressive war. On 10 Jsjiuaxy 1942, Gooring

appointed Pledger Eeich Plenipotentiary for Coal for the Ocoupied
Territories. The pertinent Goering decree stated, in part r
"Pursuant to a directive of the Puohrer I appoint
the Eolchsplenipotontiary for coal and oha.irnOT- of
ETK, Generaldiroktor Paul Pledger, Eeich plcnl

potentiary for coal for the occupied western territories, for the areas of Alsace, Lorraine, LuxomhcuiE,
South-Styria, South Carynthia, Bialystok, whl^ arc
under the control of the Chiefs of the civili^ aa
ainistration, for the Proteotorats Bohenla and

•f •"]

8 -

V f!]

I

,

"Moravia , for the General Gouvernement and for the
Reichscommissariate Sastland and "Ukraine and
Serbia, It is the task of the Plenipotentiary to
take all measuras by issuing orders and directives
to raise coal production to a maximum and co
ordinate the management of the cOal prbduction
\^ith the demands that the Reich has to fill.
"In order to achie*^ this goal the Reichs-

plenipotentinry may form work associations centprising all member organs of the coal industries
in these areas and issue directions to them.
"Decisions of fundamental inportance are to be made

by the Reichsplenipotentiary after consultations
with the German chiefs of the individual areer-

adminlstrations." (Pros Sxh 989| PI — 499^ Doc Bk 110,

Bng 7, Ger 12,)

: V

'ill

^Dhus, PleigerU responsibility for eroliiiiting co^ production for the
Heich now extended to all the territory Germany had occupied.

In Russia, Plelger ^•/as also made the principal manager ftffr the
actucfl. exploitation of all mining, iron and coal industries Oj. German

occupied Russia. In ^gust 1941, the Reich established the Bor^ und

Huottenwerksgesellschaft Ost, m,b,H, (PHO) as a monopoly corporation vdth

the sole object of this aspl itatlon, Plelger was immediately "charged
with the mana':emant" of the

by Reich Minister of -i^lconomics, (Pros

Sxh 1988, lTI-5581, Dqc Bk 124, Sng 95, Ger 146.)
Ooordination with. and^Hglatlona t,o_the

^exi^trai. PlaPilin£_Bjja£d_( ®B)

The CPB, during the last three years of the Third Reich, \rB.s the
ultimate arbiter for economic questions for the entire Reich and for the
4

German occunied territories. Membership in the C!P3 consisted of ^eer,

Koerner, Milch and later on Punk, Actually these four powerful figures
relied upon numerous associates for top level action. Those aasociatos

were In clos^jiontact with the members of the CPB| sometimes participating
in the CPB meetings, j^or example, Prita Sauckcl, the Reicii Plenipotentiary
for Labor ALlocatlon(^o was comdo ted of War Crimes and Crimes against
Humanity by the IMT) was not a member of the Board, yet Sauckol certainly
exercised broad executive action on behalf and for the Central Planning
Board.

•mil ^'i fit •'rtirfft-'Hi

Pleiger falls Into the saiae category^ This is clearly evident fron two

successive directives^ one a decree of G-oering, the other a letter of ^eer,
chairman of the GPS and at the same time Reich-Minister for Armament and

War l^roduction. Extracts from these decrees, which were never revoked or
altered, appropriate3yindicate Pleiger's gigantic role vis a vis CPP»
l?ho G-oering decree is dated 2 Octoher 194-?. After declaring that

the Central Planning Boarc^^ '^is to "be coirrpetont also for the economy of the
Occv^ied Eastern Territories", G-oering declares that?
" Generaldlrektor State Councillor Paul Pleiger is
appointed plenipotentiary of tho SpB for the
eastern industrial economy. He is authorized to
make alldoclsions for the full use of the

industrial economy of the Occ^ied Eastern Terri
tories for the G-erman wai* economy within the

scope, the tasks, and the decisions of the
Central Planning Board."

^The decree gues on to st'.te that all the various Reich offices of conw--

petence are to "be "at his (Plelger's) disposal for carrying out his tasks*'
On lahor questions in the eastern occupied territories, Goering further

decreed that Sauckel " is to cooperate closely with the Plenipotentiary for

Eastern Industrial Economy (Pleiger), Inccase of differences of opinion
the Central Planning Board Ig to decide" as "between Pleiger and Sguckel.

(Pros Exh 2268, lTIlm4601, Bqc

120-A, Eng 95, Ger 108)

The Spper letter concerning Plelger's functions as Plenipotentiary
for the Eastern Industrial Bcohomy was issued more than three weeks later,
on 26 Octo'ber 1943. Speer notified Pleiger that in supplementation of the
^oering decree!

"You (Plelger) are to exercise also my powers as
Plenipotentiary for iirmament Tasks in the Eour
Year Plan and as Inspector for Water and Energy
in the"! Occupied Eastern Territories including
the area of operations insofar as I do not reQor7Q to myself the carrying out of these tasks

in the individual cases." (Pros ^xh 3369, HXB*'14600,

Boc Bk 130-A, Eng 97, Ger llO)

•. 10 **

^ •*

!I!be G-oering and Speer decrees show to what a high level Pleiger

had arrived hy the time Germany was already facing defeat, and these
decrees show how intimately Pledger was associated i-dth, and ii!5)licity

trusted "by, Goering and the CP3 dynasty. Some of Pledger's conduct in
the CPS vrill he discussed herinafter in th6 section

on the RVK.

Ot^r Pos;it,l£n^,^Ti.tLes.»—
have already mentioned Pledger's first significant appointment as
Gau Slconomic Mviser in 1933. In January 1938, his distinctive contri-

hution to Germany's rearmament ^-/as publicly recognized hy the JFazi state

when he was designated a Military Soonoray leader (Wehr.'drtschaftsfuehrer.

(Pros Sxh 993, K"I_028, Poc Bk 110, ^ng 19^ Ger 47, Pros Exh 990,
HI31-12513, Poc Sk 110, Eng 9, Ger is)
Pledger thus became a member of "The circle of Military Economy Leaders,
which must remain restricted to a few persons prominent for their special

merit Inithe field of military economy", (Pros E±h 991, iriP-12514,

^oc 3k 110, Eng 11, Ger 36)
Paring the vrar PLEIGER received the War Service Gross, 2nd oLasS,

and later the same decoration, 1st class, as well as the Knight's Gross
of

Service with swords, a rare decoration conferred only by the

Puehrer personally, Goering appointed him Prussian State Councillor in

1943, pinally, in 1943, PLEIGEH was awarded the Golden Honor Padge
of the 1TSDJ5P, a somewhat tinconventional distinction, since it wf-.s
normally con-ferred only on the first 100,000 members of the HSP^VP,
Put since PLElG.ilE, in the o-olnion of Adolf Hitler, fell into the

category of an exceptional case for outstanding achievement benefiting

the "people and Reich", he also received the Golden Honor Badge,

(pros Exh 986, ErD-12222, PB 110, iffing 1, Ger 1.)

-
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_COUirTS I Jlnd I_I_
CRIIvr^S AGAlilST ?:JACI3

Br-Bic ^G.ory_of

^ounte_I_rnd_IX

Tho Conduct incrirain-'^ting PLBIGEE under the ch-^Tgos of crimos

'"grins t per-co c^n bo groi5)Qd into five cr.togorios #

1.

SubstrntiP-X participation in nlrnning "nd oxocuting the

PAitPrcliy "nd prrapmont progrpin of GorniP.ny in closo p.ssoci'"tion with

tho ICoppior strff *Pnd Gooring's Four YoPr Plr.n;

2..

pp-rticipP-tion in tho pl.-^nning "nd propPXP.tion of Gormrny's

iron '^nd stool production progrpjn boforo Soptomber 1939, with

knov;lodgo of its militPu-y chp.rp.ctsr

in support of Gorramy's

/«.

"ggrossivo- foreign policy, ps follows:

p.)

PlPnning p. troraondous incrop.so Pnd incropsing grortly
Gorinnj^y^s cppncity for iron Pnd stool production on
Pn "utPrchic bp.sis, pp-rtly through tho Hermrnn Gooring

T7orks (HGV/) , BO thpt Gormrny could sustPin its militPry oconongr in p- Irrgo scpJLo wpt;

b)

Using tho Hoich ^nd tho Eeich-ownod HG-U ps p, morns for
cpuaing tho privPto industrirlists of Germrn hGP:vy

industry to pPrticipPto moro P-ctively in put-^rchy
p.nd p-rrapnont in fields whore privPto industrirlists
hPd shown roluctpnco bocp-uso of economic or othor
ro-nsons;

c) Incorpom-ting tho industry of in-vrlod Austrin pnd
GzochoslovnkiO- into tho Gormnn prmpmont progrrm,

pprticulrrly through tho Hormrnn Gooring Uorks md
its subsidirry, tho Alpino MontPn.

3, Continuing pftor Soptombor 1939 to P-dppt Gormrn industry

(pprticulrrly tho iron, stool P-nd cqpI industrioe) to tho wrging
of Pggrossivo wPr pnd tho propprP-tion of further pggrossion.

4. U^loiting tho iron, stool, cqpI rnd othor industries of
occupiod countries to propP-ro Gormpny for subsoquont now aggrossivo
WPrs plrop-dy stprted.
~ 12 -
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5»

knowlodgo thr.t the forced l^tor progrejn wr.s

instru-

nont^'^lity for waging w^t, p.'^rticip-ting in tho progr-^in "by ruthlcssly
doporting, on^loying -nd exploiting foreign forced le.'bor •'^nd thus
preprxing Gcrmr^ny for suhsonuent now •'"ggrossion^

wall

-''•iding

Gonnony in we-ging w-'^rs •^.Iror'dy initietod.
Officp_fpr_GGrrann

jpid ^ntho^ic

PLDISjE^s activitios in the Office for 3r.w nnd Syntlictic

Mo-tcripls wore hy no monns r-s ncgligi'blo e,s ho protends.

Ho

'^-dmits thr,t ho w'-s an r.ctiTQ moinhor of the Kopplor Buroau, and in

this caprcity ho continued his work as m oscport in tho 5bur Year
Plan.

G-on'-ral Thonia.s of tho Amament Office of the High Command

gives an oxa,ct account of tho v/ork of his office and in particular

of tho Pour Year rlan (pros

941, 2353--P5, Doc Bk 118-A, Dng 51-58,

Gcr 58)!
"It v;a.s the staff for Raw Materials and Pornign

Currency vjhich la.id the foundation for the suhso—

quont work of tho Pour Year Plan." (Pros Pxh 941,
PS-2353, Doc Ek 118, Dng 52, Gor 50)
"Tho cooperation with tho Staff for Raw Materials

and foreign Exchange is so arranged "by WSth (Mili
tary Economic Office) that V Sfb dotormined the ,
questions and the kind of raw materials lacking,

^-nd the Staff for Raw Materials and Foreign
Exchange undertook tho task of the nccossary

steps for their procuromont."

(p"SO 53)

It should "bo noted that the Military Economic Staff, healed

"by General Thomas, was the Economic and Armament Office of the High
Command of the Wohrmapht ^nd held a docisivo position in preparing
roarraajncnt and aggressive war.

The sarao report refers to the g'-ps

of raw materials which ohvlously ondangored thQ rcarmeraent progr..m,

BO that i-rhon the Fuehrer estahlishod tho Four Year Plnn in 1936,
'^s the report of Thomas onph-'sizos;

"An important sector of the econonic preparations
for war W^s sf^rtod "by this action'." (page 53)

That there was a very intim-^fe cooperation -botwoon tho agencies of the
Four Year Plan and tho WSfb is expressly stated in the s-mo report:

13

"The gro'^t signific"'nco of the work of the Four
Yoer Plm for
production ied to close
collrhor'tion "betvoen tb.o d:5pertmonts of the

Four Ye^r I'lm '^ncl the 7 Sfb."
The roport, in

(p'^-go 53)

l^tor pe-sBrgo, romr'.rks on the results of this.

coopor''^tion;

"The cocpor'tion •botwoon

the doprrtninnts of this

office (jne'^ning the Four Yoer Plen) e.nd the

Stb

wes very close e.^d h-d gr-etifying end positive

results."

(p^.go 54)

It should "bo r'ddod thet in this report the Office for Gormfui Rew

Meterip.is e.nd Synthetics is ospociilly mentioned -'^nd its orgrnize.tion

ozplrined, including the first mrln spociei section on Iron 'nd
Motels, hooded ty FL'IIG^R.

PLl^IQ-lR wo.B present ot the mooting of 26 Mey 1936 (?ros Hxh 945,
1TI--5380, Doc Bk 118-A, Bng 76) ehout which tl:iO IMT staled:
"It v/rs nocossnry to Iny n secure finencipl foundp.tion for the "building of arranjnents, end in April

1936 the dofendPnt Gooring wr.s rppointod coordi
nator for rn.w motoripls o-nd foreign cxcho-ngo,

end orrpoworod to suporYiso ell Ste.te '"nd perty
r.ctivitioB in those fields.

he "brought together the

In this cepncity

Minister, the

Minister of Economics, the Reich Finenco

Minister, the Fresidont of the Reichshrnk
•"nd the rrussim Finance Minister to discuss

prolloms connoctO(L with wnr mo"bilizr>tion,
nnd on 27 Mny 1936

in nddressing these men,

Gooring opposed ony finn.nciol limitation of
wpr production 'Ond nddod thnt 'nil monsuros r.ro
to "be considered from the str-ndpnint of en

nssurod woging of vrar'." (Trial of^thn Major
Vnr Criminals, Vol. I> p. 182)
lE'ilGDR was in a key position on Eopplor-s staff, as hoed of

the doppxtmont "Iron" in the Office for G.rmrn Raw and f^nthetic

Mr.torials (iros Dxh 988, HID-13748, Dec Bk 110, Dng 4, Gor 7).
This office was the prodecossor of th) Four Year Il-'vi, the "basic
2

purpose of which was to prepare Germany for v/ar.

in four years,

ThjD Foux_Ydar Flan

Two fundajnontal "basic raw materials are required for wax

proparo.tion: coal a^d iron oro, IIlJIGDR's idea was to oxploit the
1

"27 May" la o"bviously a mis^jring* it should road "26 May 1936

2

See Final hriof on dofondaut ZODRITIR which discusses the Four

Yola.r Flan in detail

-
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low contont Iron orod in Gorn^'.ns'", in p-'^rticul'^r in tho S-'^lzgittor
r'xop., in order to fulfill tho don^nd^ of the Four Yorr il^n; tho

witness von Honnokcn tostifiod:

(Tr.4126)

.IL^IGrljR hold rv spociPl position; in tho

Office of tho iaonipotontiPTy for tho' Four
YoPr lion Pnd qf "^o^ fqrcqful ^nd ruthlo^s
chrrrctor:. Ho wr.s trying to co-rry out hie
progroxi with ony mo^ns ot his disposPl,»,»«*
Ho doomed it of spccinl import-'^nco th*''-t this
iron ore deposit should "bo usod in Gormpja
ccononic planning. This progrom wp-s crrriod
out hy xloigor in tho tooth of tho iron end
stool industry."

'

•'•-r
r
'
'• •

Hitler's socrot niomoro.nduin to Gooring t'ros I3xh 939,

HI-4955, Doc Bk 118-A, D 25) on tho tnsks of tho Fou3^ Yorr Flpn
stOvtcs;

"rnrePllol with tho militpry Pnd politicol
r.rnenont Pnd nohilizo-tion of our notion

must occur the ncononic ono, rnd this in tho

sPjno tonpo, v;ith tho serio dotorr:iin''^tion c-nd,

if nocossnry, with th" smo ruthloasnoss....,

(p'^go 38)
"Furthornoro it is nocoss-ry to incrooso tho

Gornm iron production to its utmost limits,
Tho ohjoction tho-t wo e.ro not ptlo to produce
p. similarly choPp row iron with tho GormP.n
oro

is of no in^ortP-nco, since wo v/oro not

p.skod wh^t wo Would prefer to do "but v;hPt wo

cr.n do

"

(pp-gos 39/40)

"Dvon hoforo the wr-r more Germr-n iron ores hPvo

"boon processed th^n during the tine of our
worst decline. j!Teyp_rthp_lps_s,_\vg ^tAll

jyicn^it. i.s^_''ll_3ri_^_t„Thc_o:vi^tcnco__of_ _yip
n'^ionpl_o_conor^__pnd__ospe.ciPlly .of „thn_cqnduc_t

of„v7Px_mus_t no_t dGppnd_on
o.. • " (pp-go 40)
ConphP-sis in the originel)
iind finrlly, Hitlor set out the following tP-sks:

"1.

2,

Tho Gornnn Army must "bo rop.dy for conhPt
within four yerrs.

The G-ermph econoqy nust "bo no'Dilizod for

wPr within four yonrsj'

(p-go 43)

Gooring reed Hitler's mamorrndum to p Coiincil of Ministors

on 4 Soptoiihor 1936 p.nd Pd.ded his oi-m conclusion:

(Bros Dxh 940,

.10-416, Doc Bk 118-A, Dug 46)
"All mo'^suros h^vo to tie tricon just ps if wo

vroro nctuelly in the stP^e of irnr.dnont dr.nger
of wP-r. Tho oxccution of the ordor of the
Fuohror is m nhsoluto comnend."

-
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HLEIGEP. is not shown to have been present at tlri-s meeting.

His sub

sequent activities indicate we sribmit, that he had knowledge of the true
military nature of the Four iear Plan,

Goering in Deceniber

in an address stated (Pros Exh 96I1., NI-05l^

Doc.Bk 118-B, Eng 218, Ger ^^80).
"Two difficulties are in the n*ay of rearmament,

1,

The supply of ra\7 ijiatorial and food stuff,

2, The shortage of labor,
V/e must create reserves of food supplies and raw

materials, Just as the P-russian King did in the
Seven Xears* Tfar, • • (page 218),
The utilization of German mineral v/ealth is a vital

question of importanoe.

He who knows of any iron ore

deposits or of other deposits and does not report about

it, coimTiits an act of treason, « « (page 220),
I was informed by a big company that it owriad 5,300
privileged rights in iron ore mines, but it %vas of the
opinion that the utilization of those deposits should
be postponed in favor of other better and bigger de

posits©

This is madnessc •

(page 220),

In his final appeal Goering said!
^^^e live in a timo \^hen the f^Jial dispute is 'in sight,
p0 are alroadj^ on the thrvoshold of mobilization and
are at war, only the guns aro not yet being fired,"

(page 222)*
In the meeting of 1? I^rch 1937, at vrhich Goering referred in par
ticular to the securing of the iron oro supply as one of tho preparations

for the eventuality of vjar ("A-case") (Pros Sxh 966, rJI-090, Doc Bk II8-B,

Eng 22i|, Ger 392 ) PLSIGER was present,

Tho introduction in this meeting

Tifas significant:
"Goering opened tho discussion.

It may well be tho most

important session concerning tho Four Year Plan, dealing
with questions of the iron and steol production^ its

output capacity, supply of raw materials and iron dis
tribution©

Primarily involved is Gorman oro procuromont,"

(page 226)
How urgent, and by no means as a long-termed task, the iron ore production
from indigonous resouroes was considered to bo is shovm by Gooring's eiam

phasiss

"}n the name of tlie Fuehrer who c.omifiissioned'me especially

to doclaro tliat ho is not disposod to deviate from this
coarse, I doclaro it to be my point of view that it must

be possible to mine as much ore from Gorman soil ^ may
bo required for v/ar requirements proper," (page 229)
Goering continued:

"And if three times as mai^ blast furnaces become necessary,
-
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thon threG tmos as many mst }.;d built#

Hov/ovor, lack of

ores mdst not ondangor the program of munitions supply or
of armaments in caso of vjar# EvQr2-d}hing possiblo must bo

undortakon on*^ho part of private firms and tho state must
tako over T/hon private firms.have proved thcmsolvos no

longer able to cany on# For the stato this is tho samo
obligation as the building of battleships, guns, etc#" (p» 22?)
HSIGER is an export on iron and .stool#

From his tostimory beforo tho

Tribunal it is obvious that ho understands tho broad oconomic implications

of tlBt key industry.

He understands tho implications as to foreign trade,

questions of currency valuation and foreign oxchango#

implications were in 1936^ 193?^ 1938, and 1939c

Ho knew what these

(Tr iJ-tTSU? lU786^ lU787j

lii793> Testimony of HLEIGER). He now explains the Four Year ELan as a
program, to s.avo foroign currency, and the Hermann Goering Works as a pro
ject to rolievo the iron shortage. With this position we can certainly
agree.

But in doing so, vq recall that in the middle thirties there T/as

no shortage of iron, only the shortage caused by the Four Year Plan v/ar

preparation program. . The Pound sterling and Nordic curroncios had boon
devalued by almost one half vfhile tho Gerr/^n Reichsmark stayed by tho gold
standard.

cy.
6? , /

As a result Gennary enjoyed a great abundance of foroign curren

Tho best quality iron ore, vfhich earlier had cost 38 pfennig to

port, had dropped by 1935-1936 to beti'/oon 20 and 22 pfennigs, (Tr. li;786,
✓

m :

lli787. Testimony of HLEIGER). By 1935 Germany had doubled hor iron ore im
ports.

As PliEIGER ro-tolls its

;y. '

"In 1931 German oro imports a:iiountGd to sovon million
>•

*r

tons, 7,07 tons to bo accurate. . .these 7 million tons
cost in Reichsmarks rougiily 128 million. # #In 1935. . «
ore imports amounted to II4. million tons roughly. Thoso
lU million tons only cost 123,372 million Reichsmarks,

In 1936.#.oro imports amounted to 18,U million tons.
These 18,14 million tons only cost I68 million RrAchs-

.narks," (Tr ll;787. Testimony of HLEIGER).

Thus at the very time that ELoiger would have us boliovo there i-;as an acute

iron shortage, tho cost of Swedish oro had droiipGd by almost 50^ and in-^
ports into GeriJiany had more tl:©n doublod. (Tr ll|.793, Tostimory of ELEIGER)
If there had been a truo sbortago of foreign exciiange due to normal

ooonomic causes, moasures would have been taken to stimulate German oxports,

including exports from iron for sale abroad*

Yet the contrary yjas the case.

The Plenipotentiary for Iron under the Four Year Plan (General von Hannoken)
imposed priorities and rationing on the distribution of iron which cut off
-
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completely the supply of iron to German G:cport firjns* By June 1937 inany of
these firms had to slait down for lack of iron even though they had unfilled

e^^ort orders on their books* (HblGSR. Exh l6, pp ll^, ELEIGER Book 2, Eng
88 « 106).

Those facts wore brought to FLEIGETl^S attention.

Neumann, v/riting in the Four loar Plan Hagaaine in 19i4l stated:
(Pros Exh 9735 NID-138UUj Doc Bk 112, Eng 230, et seq.,):
I'At this stage tho only criterion is whether the

H-year plan secured for us more armamonts, more
arms than we v/ould have had -v/ithout, whether it

strengthenod our defense potential and our military

uconomic efficiency sufficiently.
doubt as to the answer.

Thoro l£ no

The course of the ^var it

self has Applied it. Lot rae'give only threo ox-amples: the supply"^f weapons, munitions and fuol.
Our oncmios have had ovoiy chance of finding out
that our arms are vastly superior to theirs as a

inilo" (Eng'^i;, Ger UlA) (Empiiasis ours).

Nemaann emphasizes that tho v/ar preparation plans of the Four Year Flan
vfere successful in practice:
"Wo not only succeeded in securing the necessary
supplies for the 6urrent army production during the

first l|-yoar plan, and to meet the civilian raw
material requirements v/hich increased with full em"*

ployment of the econory, but beyond this v;g succeed
ed even in entering tho vjar "idth considerable national
I t was
wa£ a special coucern of
ravT material resorves. It

^he U-year pJ.aiTiro accumuTate thorn" (Eng 297, Gor"TS;U)
'(EmpTiasis bursT*
Neunsinn explains the shortage of raw materials during the first years of

the Four Year ELan as a inatter inevitable "for a country preparing for war**?

"Production projects of the U-yoar plan had been cohcerned chiefly with armament items and investments,
and therefore, the production of consumer goods lagged

Vn- •

behind, vjith the result that there v/as a considerable'
scarcity in consumers goods.

For any national econo-

ny of a country preparing for v;ar or alroad^'-'^t v/ar

liSi"s''dovolopmcnt is automatic an3 inevitable, no matter wHt kind of economic principles are applied."

(Eng 299, Cior ii).i.6) (Emphasis ours).
Another statauent from Neumann deserves quotation here, since these comj•i

1

ments on the Four Year ELan are really an introduction to ELEIGE2^^S role
in tho Four Tear Plan and the Hermann Gooring Works.

Neumann also wroto:

"Soon'after the inception of tho work on tho Four Year

Plan,' the overwhalminfe importanco of iron became ob*^

vious, not only for 'the direct ariiamont progra:ii, "but

also''for the. construction and dovolopniont of the othor
Four Year Elan tasks incilroctly serving rearmament"

(Eng 291, Ger )138) (Emphasis ours).
— 18 ^
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Hermann Goering Yforks (HGW)

Anether iiEeting held on 16 June 1937 presided over by Goering and
again attended by Pledger proves the same urgency of iron ore product

ion in connection with rearmament and preparation for an aggressive

war (Exh, 967^ NI-084, DB 118 B, Eng. 241). This meeting discussed the
problem of Iron ore prodiction in context with preparing war, Goering
conclided his address as follows:

"You must be doing manifold that what you have been
doing. If deposits of ore have been turned over to

you, you should not only drill holes, but also work
the pits,., I have already come to the conclusion
to liave a very large plant built under my personal

G

influence

The last misgivings about mining

German iron ore must vanish. We must do t h i s ,

(page 244) (emphasis appear in the original,)
In the following meeting (23 July 1937) Goering imide the famous
announcement on the founding of the Hermann-Goering Works in order to

develop native Genaan iron ore as quickly as possible. He could not be
misunderstood:

"To begin with, it is necessary to put the iron in
dustry, in such a position'that it cannot only maint
ain its present production, but increase it conside
rably,
must go on with the mining and smelting of
Gormn ore to a considerably greater degree,.,,, My

name as given intentionally so as to point out pu
blicly that iit)n-works must quickly be conjured out •
of the ground and be as-large as possible
Iron
is the decisive raw material in order to

wi.n for the

nation freedom and space. The i-^ewly founded'smelting

works shall be erected in Galzgitter, Baden, ^berpfalz.
It is a natter of 3 large plants, of which the plant

in Salzgitter will be the largest (in Europe),.., I
will accelerate the work by all possible means so as
to have the greatest possible percentage of the pro
duction out of that ore and to got the same quality
ns ^ith the utilization of foreign ore," •

^Exh.968,n--353, -Doc Bk 118 -B, Eng 247)

Pledger's own witness, Carlowitz, dedlared during his direct oxamin-

ation that vhai he joined the HGW in August 1938>

which time the Ger

man rearmanBnt program wa.s in full swing, the military significance of
✓

HGW was publicly and repeatedly emphasized, (Tr. 14355^14372)
An article on the Hermann Goering ^torks in the paper "Dor Vierjahres-

plan", dated 5 Deconber 1940 (PHos, Exh, 969, NI-002, Doc, Bk 118-B, Eng,
249) regards the foundation of "the Hermann Goering Works as a "landmark
in the development of Geiman ere mining and of the Geiman iron industiy",
-
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Contrary to the contention, of pleigcr that peacetime aims affected the

foundation of this vast work, this

contemporaneous article states:

"Considerations of war economy have above all de~
termined the decision of the P.eichsmarshal* After

the unhappy outcome of the *7orld "^Jar and the loss
of extended and highly productive iiEtallic deposits
in the "/est ard East, Geimaji iron industry
re
duced to a'great dependency upon foreign supply
of raw mterialsc This dependency grow in th.Q mea

sure in which the German economy, under national
socialistic leadership developed in an ascending

curve, and ind to create the preconditions for the
construction of the armed forces on land, on water
and in the air. Here lay one of the most importvant

tasks of the Four Year Plan." (page 219) (emphasis
supplied).
A contonporanous report of the Economic Research Department of the
Dresdner Bank confirms the general purpose of the
"ft

"The estabHishjmnt of the Reichswerke

^Hermann

Goering' was very closely connected'with the i'our

Year Plan, and the task posed by it, amongst others

to the Germ?.n economy, to extend and tuildup in a
decisive manner the German iron ore mining, which
in 1936 had only covered one sixth of German iron
ore requirauenbs. The main problems were to make
useful those German ore fields which vere not vrorked

because their relatively low iron content imde thhm

unprofitable, and to open up new fields. The Govern
ment took over their solution because - according to
newspaper reports — the realization of this task wr.s
considered by the German mining companies generally
fae be beyond their capacity." (pros, Exh. 2321.

NID-134S2, Doc, Bk.ll2, Eng. 165, Ger. 2S5) (eriphasis
added).
Pleiger was .truly the "father" of HGW. It was his idea the Salz-

gitter deposits should be exploited; he is the one vho put the project

over (Tr. 14519, 14520, Testimony defense witness Carlowitz). His cam
paign for the fourrlation of the "lorks began as early as 1934 and culminated in the foundation of the works in 1937i (Tr. 14521, Testimony De

fense witness Carlowitz), From the very beginning the concept of HGW as
I

.

'

an autarchy, reaching as far as possible in case of war, played an im-

' portant part. (Tr, 14520, Testimony Defense vdtness Carlowitz). Pleiger,
while he was with the office for Raw and synthetic Materials, prepared

a memorandtmi to Goeiing vriiich may be considered as the foundation docu
ment of HGW since it led eventually to tho establi^ing of the works.

(Tr. 14520, TestiniDny Defaise Witness Carlowitz). In this memorandum
Pleiger pointed oub several tiiies the jmportanoe of the Works in case of

war, (Tr. 14521, Testimony Defense witness Carlowitz),
-
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Pleif^er has described to the Trihtuml the various ocononic conditions

which inpeded hin in developing these (Jernan oraso

He was opr.osed "by the

iron industrialists of the Huhr and he did not at first have the shpport of

Goering,

(Tr^ 14795, Testinony of Pledger) But he overcarie these difficult-

ties "by convincinF^ Goering that his project was needed for the Pour Year
plan.

He states.

^I_ivas_firnly convinced that_tHe_iron and ^tael situation^

wa^ 0,^0 which va^ bound io_interesi £o^ri,n£5_n._s Pl£nlp_

^otentlary_for^thejfour Yenr^PlaUo^c. sOg in ny opinion,
the situo.tion was very favorable and I decided that I

would "ty-pass the official channels, through Office Chief
Loeb and State Secretary Koerner, and approach G-oering
directly
I had
a short nerorm^dun subnltted to

Goering, in his capacity as "the Plenipotentiary for the Po\ir
Year Plan ,•* It contained all the argments by vjhich

I j^ight hope to rouse Goering^s intoresto

£ha,t_is, wi-y X

jbhat_t}ie_J)larit„was_of niliXao"_iiIPortancG

becau^e_we irere_arnXn£ all ^ong the line^ the foreign
currency question^ especially, however, I nade it clear
to hin v;hat it would nean if there should be a niners'
strike in Sweden, when in only three nonths the whole
Gernan industry would cone to a standstill.

The ore

stocks at that tine amounted to not over a four week sup*-

ply,

li wa^ a, ^ituati.oii fo£ L1^3_b^

GoerXng

X

out _of t.ho soiir anT>lea There couldnH

have been a nore favorable argunentc"

Testinony of Pleiger)

(Tr, 14802, 14803,

(onphasis supplied).

He then states I

I was sent for innediately by Goering",

(ibid)

Ploiger

still argues that the SoV was established for a peacetine econony.

The

Actiongin related fields by the Gernan Governnent, at the tine, show the

ccntsntlfin to'be unfoundftd?*production of ccnaomer
and becane scarce,

goods was restricted

(Pros, Exh 973, HID«13844, Doc, Bk 112, Eng 285*-*6,

294, 399), Stockpiling of v;ar decisive raw naterials began,

(Ibid), All

this at a tine when nore iron than ever before was being inported into Gerr.any,

We n^ay well ask why General von Hanneken inposed iron rationing as Pleni-

notentiar?'' General for Iron under the Pour ^enr plarining, or why it T^ras
aecessaiy to shut dom factories using Iroil for export products.
only one answer.

:~

There is

The iron could not go into export products because it

was needed for the S'our Year Plan ams prograa.

To an ever incrensino; extent

iron ore had to be inported fron Scandinavia to feed this ame nrogran. Even
this was not enough! the native Gernan ores had to be exploited even in the
absence, of any lyjir.iediate and oonpelling econonio need in order to fill this
prograni
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The Hernann Goering Works was not o&ly an inportant addition to the
measures of Gernan war preparation:

it 'actually acconplished the "breaking

of a crucial "bottleneck in the war preparation.

This accoriplishnent is

described in the locture "by State Secretary Neunann in the S'our Year Plan

(1941):

"Ironi as mentioned abovBj is_the_d^cisiye raw naterial for
ar;iy__pro^u£tion and for the "building up- of the new industries®
By searching the soil for new, dopositsj "by improving the
smelting and processing installations^ .^le Geiri^^Iron Jnjiu^—

irie^ ^d •narticularly the P-oich Werke Hermann Goering cont.ri.buted_greatly_in expanding; the hottleneck_in irpn_r)rO|^
duc.tionft The iron ore production has almost trebled in the
period from 1936 to 1940 « The jjercentago of hone ore in the

total ore supplies has increased from 25^ to 605^* By this®
and "by ffilling back on naticiial reserves, it was possible for
us to bridge the critical iron ore situation at the beginning
of the vrar until we ro-gained the iro.n ore fields in the

Lorraine (Pros. Exh 973^ NII)"13844(, Boc Bk llS® Eng 298/299,
Ger 445/-'r46), (Emphasis supplied).
The tremendous capitalization of the HGW

before the \iar is one key

to the incredible development of the concern in the expansion of Germany's
iron and steel industry®

The orij'^inal corijoration was established with a

canital stock of M 5,000,000®

The capital stock v/as raised to the unbe

lievable ar.iount of 5M 400,000,000 on 14 April 1938o

(Pros. Eidi 2306, UID—

13960, Boo, Bk 112-A, Eng 35, Ger 69).
Why •'ffas this^ tremendous corporation , owned by the state, developed on
top of the already hif?^ly developed iron and steel industrj^ of nodern Germany?

Why co\ild any peacetime requirements not be net by the e3q")ansions, ^^here
necessary, of such giant firms as Krupp, Eliek, the United Steel Works, and
otheriron and steel companies?

What is the significance of all the talk vre

now hear about the importance of "saving foreign exchange" and the alleged

economic soundness of such a pronounced autorchy program?

Some of these

Questions have been answered by the quotations set forth above®

Other docu

ments give the same answer

Pleiger, filed an application of 16 Eebruary 1938, for the -i^ihenonenal
increase of HGW share capital to M -100,000,000,

He noted the coordination

of the HGW with the Military Econonic Staff and states!
"The time of rearmament thu!^ V^ows already/- an approximate

picture of what_wp.ul(i_hnp]2en in„cas^
nonopoly
position concerning the shipments of Swedish ores is there
fore menaced by strong international competition, which
could endan^;er our imports by farreaching and long tern
selling contracts, because of their potential use as a
-
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n^ans of exerting pressure in intornational rivalry, -n.articulp.rlv

so_ifi tlae^ of_w^

En; 91, &er 151)©

(Pros„ Exh 3307, NI-1495, Doc Bk 112,

(Eniphasis supplied©)

And furthv3r on in this application, Pleiger states;

"It requires no pr^of ihat_in the even!
would
he unthinkable to count on Hinette in Lorraine, vjhich
furnished in World War I the largest part of Gernan
niitarjr requirer.ientB ^ nor could one figure on ore in^-

ports from Spain and Algeria or fron Dew Eoundland, as
it T'TOUld ^e inprssihle to safeguard naritiue traffic^

ln_case of_a w^r ln_the_Wesl« inports fron Luxenhourg
night also irjoediately he nut in douht© (Eng 92, Gar'lF.d).(enmh.added!

Pleiger adds an interesting conner.t under the heading, "C) MUitaryP.ol.lJbi£.oi an;4 Hiliio^-e^ononic Considerati.onsjis •

"Ihe foregoini'^ description of difficulties attending
inports^of foreign ere during war tine has denonstrated
the .:asic inportance of safeguarding G-ernan ore require—
X

nents, particularly also for v/ar contingencies© I'/e are
Joined hy the Arr.iy Ordinance Departnent in considering

•.?r

the constiniction i')rogran for Gerr:ian ore nines in Salz-

gitter, Baden and Franconia as an urgent task, especially
"the Salzgitter area where the first snelting nlants

( Pros© Exh 2307, HI-149B, Doc Bk 113, Eng~ 93, Ger

155),

General von Hanneken stated publicly to the Econonic Group Iron Pro*^ucing Industry the following on 10 June 1938:

"l) That the quickest and nost thorough exploitation
of Geman ere (even though not very yieldin^j)
QQ, ahsrlute^n^cep^iJ^jfor_the„E>itionel Socialistic
i.n_^it.s_fXf.iat_fo,r__wo,r1 d_r^co^ition:

S)

That to srielt the ore at the place vAiere it is nined
hotter than transporting it to the existing industrial
tenters;

3)

That the question of location in Linz and especailly

in the Salzgitter district^ that is, in the heart
of the Heich, is also nece_ss.^y; fr£n_the_nj,l_itary polltJiOS?-_P2.iat_of view©

4)

That the eatahlishr.'ient of these VTorks could not
an,i nust not he left to the private initiative

of the industry© (Pros, Exh 2308, HI-336, Doc Bk
112, Ei^ 95, Ger 167; underscoring supplied),

Eomal econonic considerations wore cast to the winds. In the estahlish-

nent of the HGV © The following is an excer]:jt fron an article in -the Maga
zine of the S'our Year Plan, dated 5 Decanher 1939, entitled "Gernany* s Iron
Lt::

Industry on its own Ore Basis" (Pros Exh 2313, l\riD-132B9, Doc Bk 112,
Eng 145, Ger 248):
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"Scru.plos on the economic side were also expressed^
even more than scruples on the technical side.

In

the foreground stood as a matter of course and npt
withwut justification the question of costs. Early
already National Socialist circles had pointed out
that from the na.tional economic and national politi

cal point of •'/iew co£t^ and expenses are 'to find
their ultimate valui/.ticn on a higher level than the
business level v;hich is on the level of national

economy. That, however, does not mean elimination or
even only limitation of the arguments of cost account
ing according to the principles of private business©
They are limited only insofar as they are subject to

national economic valuation and to measures of security;
They are limited insofar as nati'-nal political necessi

ties are opposed to themo ^ey__are_liriateds

for

new mG^h£d_s ^.f^^^^'t'ional e_C£nomy had to be applied#

Tftos Exh 2313, i-irD--13289, Doo Bk T3j,~Eng~l&p7 Ger 2U8
-underscoring supplied)#

s first contribution to the Four Ycrr Plan was ore pro

duction© Ploigor reported to the ministry of Economics on 16 Februai^
1938^in the follov/ing language.
"Upon the order of the Commissioner for, the Four Tear
Plan, production in the Salzgitt^r area is to be

stepped up as quickly as possible, with the production
target set at more than 2 million tons.

It is for this

reason that surface mining is presently pushed to the

limit "(Pros Exli 230? , NI-1U95, Doc Bk 112, Sng 61.i, Ger )

Considering that Germany in 1937 mined altogether 8.5 million tons of ore,
the overall i;aportanco of Salzrgittor becomes solf-evidont.

That the ore

could not bo smelted at once on the spot v/as of no relevance, for it was
ava,ilable to the Ruhr smeltii-^ plants#

;^s Pleiger said in the reportj

"Until the completion of smelters at the mines, the
entire ore production isto be sent to the Ruhr#

Vihon

completed, the smelting plants are projected to turn

out k million tons of steel ingots per year#" (p 85)
That the erection of Salagitter with all its ramifications was a truly

militar3^- operation, designated to moot the requirements of the Armed
Forces, is discussed bj- Fleigor at considerable length when he deals with
the "Urgency of the Building Program" t
"The prograiu for the rolling mill is to be detor-mined
by considering the requiromunts of the Geriaan iron

ii0.rl.:et and injsooperati^n^dth Wie

Staff#" (Ibid, p fey "G^nphasis suppliedj#
sure of the military imp£rtenc£ 2^—

"The time of rear-nmonts. thus shows already an
approxii-.'Late pictuxo of wliat would happen in the
case of v;ar#" (p 91)©
-
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PLEIGER "wrotG an article for the magazine "Der

Vierjchresplan" (The Four Year Plan) in which he again emphasized the
isiiportance of iron ore production in context with his own v/ork;
"The situation v^hich the Fieldimarshal met in the iron
economy when entrusted by Hitler with putting into
practice the execution of the Four Year Plan "was
characterized by throe facts;

1® The German raw steel production was insufficient
to satisfy the increased needs for new economic
and new political taslcso

2a The German""iron production was depending on
foreign raw matoriala,,»,o

3» The quality of the ores in great quantities to
be founa in the soil of Germany^ w^as placing
engineering and foundries before nevi/' taskso"

(Pros Sxh 2310^ ffID"l3788^ Doc Bk 112.

lOlj Gcr 199)

(emphasis supplied).
%

lifter declaring that the usual explanation that "the shortage of steel is

caused o^ through the interest and necessity for rearmament and through
large construction plans" as "unsatisfactory", PIEIGER stated;
"It is rather the fact that German iron econoi^y had
to^cha^e over_to the tasks presented "tQ-it Inliho"" •

Gornany £-^"_*i.£ol^'_Hitler, VJho did not know it as""ot,

had to learn it that the political requests ox the

— g o x ' ' e r n e d by the economic capacities, the
econoii^ rather had to get in line v/ith the requests of

the Fuehrer", (emphasis uurs).

Ploigeris etato of nihd appears• from]-yhi^-furthor statement:

'^It does not matter so iimch, whether we can buy
foreign ores, it yuattcrs v;hether they are sold to
us at any moment, and that their transportation

to German furnaces is secured,.... we rather desire
to secure to ourselves for all future times the lav;

£'f_^-2,tion in the rav; material supply of our iron""
industry," (emphasis suppli^^d).

In plain language ho had in his mine!, one target, and one target onlys
jaaking war when and where it suited best# Nine months later, on
1 Septexiber 1939, "the lav; of action" was invoked,
Tne Report of the HGvY Vorstand for the y^or 1938/1939 (Pros Exh

19l6» NID-1398i4, Doc Bk 112, Eng l59# Ger2'73) contains the follov;ing
sta,tement

"•••. •The ^Qveloginent

j3nter£risos^in tlie Salzgitter

2:^£\/''£s_P£ogF£ssed acc^ording to^^plan.

The deadlines sot"

j-or the devolopment could be met in general.,,..particu

larly the construction of our smelting works ha.s been con
tinued with all energy.,,, .the goal sot for the business
yoar regarding the work on the plants ab.:VG ground and

the ore mines has been mot,....thanks to th£ £rellminary
work^^during the businessjroar in_%e_field_of ore £roI^a"tion
wo__havG been_in a £osition_to increase our production Qor^
eiderabl^; since the outbreak oF the war,^
(eiiiphasis suppliFdJ

—————
-
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The clefensG has suggested that the Hermann Goering '.Tories started

production late and was a project of such magnitude that its construction
v/as actually never completed and therefore its contribution to the war

minor.

It is this very inagnitude of the enterprise which proves that

the planning vfas for war purposes since it is plain that the peace tine
economy did not need such an extensive enterpriser
The project in the Salzgitter area may be divided into two cate

gories, the mining of ore and S;.ielting of ore.

the peculiar baby of Pleiger.

The mining was always

He developed it and took responsibility

for it# (Tr 114.819^ Testimony of Pleiger)# Almost immediately after the
works were established in 1937^ ore production began and continually In
creased as successive shafts were opened up. (Tr li|82ii. Testimony of
Pleiger).

Prior to the ccmpletion of the Salzgitter smelters this ore

v/as supplier to the established iron industry in the Huhr, (Tr lli822,
Tos-u?.nony of Pleiger, Tr 1^4^21, testimony of defense "vatness Garlowitz)
constituting an important addition to Germary^s basis iron supply.

This

ore mining v/as so rapidly expanded that by the beginning of the war pro
duction in the open air pits was in excess of the origina.l plans,(Tr
114.522^ Testimony Defense 'vTitnoss Garlowitz)#
In the fall of 1939 (October 10) the first blast fxirnacos were blown

in at KGIT and thereafter at intervals of six to seven months, additional
blast furnacGS were brought into use. (Tr lii838, Tostimoi^ of Pleiger)

A year later, in the autumn of 19U0, steel production began#(Tr IJ4.522,
Testimony of Defense Witness Carlo"witz)#

Pleiger himself has testified

about t]jG tremendous capacity/ of these plants for iron and steel#

In the

waging of the war which began on September 1, 1939 this production of

iron and steel was of key Importance, and in the preparation of Germany
for further aggressions, assured Hitler of the necessary ma.terials for
his v/eapons#

-
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This contribation of HGW to the waging of war did not

stop with the mother plants of Salzgittcr. As HGVJ followed
the Wehrmaoht In its expansion into the conquered terri

tories, it placed the industrial facilities which it ac
quired into service for the German war machine.
Austria and

Czechoslovakia

The work of Pleiger and the Hermann Goering ^'/orks in
developing the iron and steel industry of Austria for the

German war economy represents the fulfilment of a prediction

made by Goering at a meeting on 17 March 1937 (at "which

Pleiger, Koerner and Keppler were present), in which accord
ing to the record of the meeting he stated,
»)(

"In this respect it is important that the soil of

Austria is reckoned as part of Germany in case of war.
Such deposits as can be acquired in Austria must be
attended to in order to increase our sucply capacity."

(Exh. 966, NI-090,DB 118, E. ££4, G 390]. (E ££6,G 402).
"Supply from native German soil to which in A-Fall re

ceipts from Austria wdth a 11 her possibilities are to be

added". (E 226,G 394).
"Voegler expresses the opinion that in Case A one could

count on 6 million tons per year from Austria" E 223,G41l).
A excellent summary of the type and extent of the act
ivity of the Hermann Goering I'vorks in Austria appears in a

report on the HGF Concern of 21 December 1940, written by
the Dresdner Bank.

"On the production side developed an ever stronger ten
dency to expand the corporation in depth, which is shown

fiy the systematic widening of the coal and iron raw
material basis, as vjell as the integration into iron
processing p.-.r"bicularly in the weapons and inachine con
struction industry. This line of development was decisovely influenced by the expansion of the Reich area

in the eastn

Austria's ajinex;"ition in M^rch 1938 gave

the first impetus in this direction cs the Reichswerke
received the opportunity to gain more influence on

Austrian iron processin- vorks, which had been since
the 1931 economic crisis under the control of the state,

after having passed through the holding ownership of the
Oesterreichische Credit-Anstal-V.'iener Bankverein.

At

the same time, a smelting center was created in Linz,
with vhose construction a newly-founded branch company
of the Eeiohsv^erke was entrusted.
At the beginning of

1932, there followed an amalgsmatioa with the Alpine
Montan Konzern.

The Austrian properties of the Reichs

werke forms today a closed production structure which
includes all phases from iron ore mining to iron pro
cessing. The Danube transportation system which be
longs to the Konzern tends to round out the Austrian
-
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properties. The Austrian works are organized according to
the fore-mentioned triple set-up of the Konzern."

(Uxh 3331, Hir)-13843, DB 113, E 16f-167, G 287.)

*/

(emphasis added)
Czechoslovakia was next on the agenda.

- '"In the foreground vas - in_accordance vi^h_the structure of the territory and vjith ^he political auspices_of tha
hour_- the part (of the industry) in the armament program
of the Reich. I'/ithin a short time the production of such
industries of world-wide fame and high capacity as Skoda,
VTitkovitz, Pruenner, Ivaffen, etc., which partly were com"bined with German industries for the purpose of the common
effort, v:as adjusted to the demands of the German ¥ehrmacht,
and these industries have^madp _the mopt__valuahl_e _contrihu_tipnp
^owardp thp comple_tipn_of _the German_armax'ien_t program and

towards £ecuring_the_required ammuni_ti£n_during ^he wap,.

ever_since_^" (Bxh 3107, ini3-14860, D3 144 B, E 418, G 534).
(Emphasis added.)
The deliherateness of the planning for the exploitation of Czecho
slovakia appears also from Goering's speech of l^_0cto'ber_193^ which
indicates that in the contemplation of the Rour Year Plan ^3^ of
Czechoslovakia %7as already Germany^s,

"The Sudeten Land lias tc "be exploited with all the means.

General Field Marshal Gearing counts upon a complete'in
dustrial assimilation of the Slovakia, Czech and Slovakia

would 'becnnie German dominions. Everything possible must "be
taken out. The Cder Danube Canal has to be speeded up.

'

conducted in_Slovakia,

notably by_S^a_te__Secrepary__KGppl£r^" (B^di. 9*^1, 1301-PS,

DB 118, S 365, quotation at E 306). (Emphasis added)
The purpose tc increase the German war potential by exploitation
c.f Czechoslcvakian industry was confirmed also by Goering a few months

after the seizure of Gzechoslovakia, in March 1939 (Exh 972, R 133,
DB 118, E 315. G 581),

"In a rather long staboment the Field Marshal explained
that the inoo:cporation of Bohemia and Moravia into the
German economic sphere had taken place among other reasons,

also to_^increasp ^he_ Gcrraan_war_pot_en^ial^by

• .;r'-

£f_the__indnBpry _thpr_G." (emphasis added.)

The Hermann Goering Works was the principal spearhead and bene

ficiary in the absorption of Czechoslovakian iron, steel and coal
\

industry. **/

Among the properties taken over were the Skoda armament
*/

A list of the numerous subsidiary companiee of tho EGV in

Austria is supplied in the same report (E 169, G 291).

The extensive documentation with respect to the absolution of

Csechoelovakian heavy industry appears in detail in Document
Book 144.
-
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plants, the V.itkav.'itz steel anc?. coal properties, (referred
to by Keltel) the I'affenwc rke Bruenn, the Sudetenlaendisehe
Bergbau

and the Poldlhuette,

Poldihuette and the Erste Bruenner Maschinenfabrik
were anong the enterprises na:ned as oia.jor contributors t-

the Gernan arnaaent eff-rt in an article by Kehrl f ^r the
magazine "Four Year Plan", 20 April 1959i "The result of all

this (acquisition of Czechoslovekian heavy industry) was^ re
garding quality as Vvsll as capacity,

a valuable and weloone

relief for the greater German economy, considering the in

creasing armcLTient demands of the Reich" (Exiu 306, NID.-14859,
DB 144A, E 417, G 513),

The v:itkow;lt2 enterprise, with .its extremely modern and

extensive plants and equipment, was the largest single pro

ducer of Iron and steel in Czechoslovakia and among the l:.rge§t producer of these netal3 in the entire continent.

In

qddition Vi.'itkowltz produced one third of the total output of
Qoal in the Protectorate (Exh 3105, cited above), .In the

sprihg of 1939 the Third Reich considered ^'^itkowitz not only
as .a tempting prized of occupation but indeed as one import
ant enough to affect the military plans for Invasion.

Keitel

testified that the occupaf on actually took place in the late
hours of- the 14th of March 1939, before the Hltler-Hucha ne

gotiations, because it was desired to take V/itkowitz intact
as soon as possible,

Keitel described Vditkovvitz as "the mo^ t

modern rolling mill in the world" (Exh 3139, DB 144B, E 552,
G 696). Promptly after the Germans occupied Bohemia and
Moravia, a seven-man Bo.rd was created to control and manage
witkowitz, according to the German interpretation of the Law
for the pefense of the State ( of the foroier Czechoslovakian

The numerous aubsldinries of these companies may be

found on a list attached to a report of the Dresdner Bank of

21 pecenber 1940 (Exh, 2314, Wir-13842, DB 112, E 165,

G 896).
-
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Republic).

Four members of the acvisory bo_rd were rep

resentatives of the Hermann Goering V'orks, PLEIGER was
i

chairman and a fifth was the defendant RaKsche, the Dresdner
Bank official in charge of Hermann Goering ^"orks matters

(Exh 3148, NID-13654, DB 144B, E 578, G 72S)„
tkowitz was another of the enterprises mentioned in
Krhrl's article by name as a vital addition to the German

armament Industry (Exh 3106, cited above)o
Poland,

France and Russia

The highly important v^ork of PLEIGER and the HG^"' con

stituted a significant type of waging of aggressive war»

In addition, with respect to Poland and France, PLEIGER's
activity constituted still another type of economic prep
aration f

'-'r further aggressions —

the aggressive wars

against Yugoslavia, Greece and Russia.

These activities

of Goursei also constituted spoliation which in itself was
illegal, as charged under Count VIo

I

-
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As to •'Poland,

Goering's directive of 19 October 1939 stated that —

There mast be removed from the territories of

the Government General all raw materials, scrap
materials, machines, etc., which are of use for the
German war econon^." (Exh. 12d6, EG hlO, DB 72-A,

c

, • E. 9»

IS") (emphasis added)

The work of Pleif.^er in carrying out this phase of the program
in Poland in discussed in detail in a later section of this brief.

In addition ro ranoval of property from Poland, the HGW took over
possession of, and operated, very substantial mining and smelting proper

ties in Poland.

These matters are also discussed in the subsequent

parts of this brief dealing with spoliation.

As to the activities of Pleiger and the Hermann Goering Works in
Russia, reference is invited to the Prosecution preliminary brief on

Monopoly Companies, especially the section on BHD, as well as to the
subsequent section herein dealing vdth spoliation.

By way of illustration

of the primary purpose of the BHO as an economic instrument for the waging

of war, reference may be had to the report of the BHO for the year 19li2

(Exh. 1993, NI-U332, DB, 121;, E-106, G 166).

This report states:

"The industrial econoiiQr of the Ukraine can only
be converted rapidly and effectively for the pro
duction of German armaments if the reconstruction

and expansion of the plants, as well as their
"production, are systematically planned with a-view

'to the aoidg of

a

i^ehrmacht." (Ibid, E 109, G170.)

The report also refers extensively to the close cooperation of

the BHO with military authorities and successful efforts to have plants
and equipment in France confiscated and transferred to plants in the BHO
in Russia.

In assessing the importance of Pleiger's role in the spoliative waging

of aggressive war in the East, account should, of course, also be

taken of his appointment by the Central Planning Board in 19^3 as
Plenipotentiary for the Eastern Industrial Economy, already referred
to.

^ledgerguiding purpose in these expansion has been aptly phrased
by his witness Carlowitz with reference to the French foundries taken

by HGW in Lorraine,
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"Pleiger's main interest was to increase war production^"

(Tr lli536, emphasis added)

Pleiger's contribution did not go unrecognized,

-i-n September 19hh

Gocring sent to following message to him:

"In order to please you and as a token of my appreciation
of your most valuable services rendered to the armament

economy and in particular to the erection and develop
ment of the ^eichswerke Henaann Goering, I have decreed
today that the V/attenstedt foundry in the Salzgitter
District of the Reichswerke will from now onwards bear

the name of 'Paul Rleigcr Huette' (Exh 233^, NG 2755^
DB112^ E 352j G ^27). (emohasis added.)
The preeminent role of Pleiger in
through the Four Year Plan, the

assisting in aggressive war

HG7; and through spoliation in occupied

territories, is closely parra^-^-e^ed by that of Hermann Roechling, who
for his activities has recently been found

guilty of crimes against

peace by an international tribunal in the French zone of Germai^,

(Judgment of General Tribunal of Raitatt, 30 June 19ii8, in the case against
Hermann Roechling et al). The analogy of the

Roechling case warrants

quotation of that Judgment:

Whereas in the Indictment Hermann Roechling is charged
with having participated in the preparation of wars of
aggression, that in this respect it is especially of
account that he is alleged to have been present at

several secret conferences with Goerir^ in 1936 and
1937, which were held in connection with the Four Year
Plan, and that it is alleged he had in the territory
of Baden strongly pushed the utilization of poor-grade

ore which did not pay cpromercially^ (p^ge U of the Judgment)

TFhereas in his positions^^^ctator for irom and steel in
Germany and the occupied countries, Germann Roechling
proved to be of particularly great zeal and showed
himself extremely hard towards the directors of occupied

plants; that with the support of the regime of terror
which Germany exercised over these territories, he
demanded of them that they work in order to increase the
armament of a Power at war with their ovm country; that

this is

shown by the testimony of numerous witnesses heard

(in particular Aubrun, Vicaire, Mercier, Buerrot);
(page 6 of the Judgment)
-K-

¥/hereas the actions of Hermann Roechling have undisputedly

contributed in a large measure to the continuation of
aggressive wars during throe jrears; that there are grounds
to retain against him the Count of undertaking aggressive

wars; (page 6 of the Judgment)
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This reference to the Eoechling case as applied to Pleiger,
showed knowledge of the agjSretsive character of the wars and invasions

prior to and certainly subsequent to their initation, and vath such

knowledge -narticipation in "waging" aggreosive v;ar, Further factual
reference to Pleiger, to be taken into consideration on this point
are discussed in the part on Plunder and Spoliation.

J
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COUITT TI

?LinTOI2l iiHD SiOLIiVPICH

Ind,i^tnont_

I'LHIG-UH is chPXgod in Count TI of tho Indictment with, prxticiprtion

in tho plunder of public ^nd privreto property. Pud tho oi^jloitP.tion p-nd

spolip.tion of occupiod torritorios. (?n.rn 52 ot soq)

Tho ovidonco shows thnt TLrUIGSR, p-s hopd. of tho HcrnP^nn Gtooring

l^orks, r^s mmngor of tho Bore hnd HuottonworksgosQllschPft Ost (BHO),

)

p.nd p-s rionipotontiPTy for coal in tho occupied torritorios, ppxticipatod principally in the plunder Pud spoliation of tho copI Pud iron

industry of -tiuBtria, C2;ochosiovpld.a, loland, Franco (^dsaco-Lorrainc)
and Bussia*^
Tho IMT found:

(Trirl of tho Major War Crininala, Vol I,

p. 239)
"Tho methods omployod to exploit tho rosourcos

of the occupiod torritorios to tho full varied
from country to country#

In somo of tho occu

piod countries in tho Hast and Wost, this
oxploitation was carried out within tho frrnowork of tho existing ocononic structuro,

Tho

local industries wcro -out undor Gorn.-n super

vision, and tho distribution of war materials

was rigidly controlled.,

Tho industries

thought to bo of valuo to the Gorman war effort

wore ^coirpollod to continue, Pnd most of tho
rost woro closed down Pltogothor#'

As to machino tools o-nd other oqulpmont, tho Trihunr.l furthor
found*

(Supra, p. 240)

ti

Mrchino tools, transportation oquipmont
.!...vroro all roquisltionod o.nd sent to
Gcrnony#"

GZ;i(lpSLCV^^CIA_

Undor Uaregrr^h 56 of tho Indlctmont, 1L-UIG3E Is chwgod
with hrylns secured ownership and control of inrportant Csaeh corA.
iron, and. arnaraont ontorprisas pursuant to illogal acquisition

lsoo"aA7 ,'.~3Vfor discussion of ;ini(ER's position in thoso
officoB and coirpanieso
.-v
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R?^^cho r.nd KchXlo

Tho chnractor of the plms nnd ncgotiAtions

through v/hich the Sudoton corJ. ontorprisos, "bolonging to the

Zivno "bnnk, the xotschoks, pM the Weinmnnns, wore acquired "by Rascho

and Kchrl, to "be transferred to the Sudotonlnendische Bergbnu ("Suhag")!
suhsidiarj- holding coirpp-ny of the Hcrnnnn Gooring Works, is conBidorod in detail in the Rp-scho and Kohrl individual hriofB^

The

spjno is true for the acquisition of majority control in

Poldihuotto, Brste Bruennor, nnd Witkowitz, Here the irosocution is
concerned only with oetpHishing:

l) that the Hermann Gooring Works ""boight" the acquired pro

perties from the Reich or Reich "trustees", or was ontrustod with
rarnagonont of the onterprisos "by the Reich;

3) that PLBIGER participated in tho Hormann Gooring Works
acquisitions P-nd operation of ontoiprisos;

3) that I'HOIGSH was informed about tho "n^^-gotiations" and

oxproprlationa through which Czochs (Jews rnd "/irynne") wore dispossessed; pnd

4) that tho properties taken over by the Hermann Gooring /^orks
wore used primarily to further Gorman war production,

Tho dofondPnt ILBIGER has assorted that ho had little to do

with tho transfor of tho Skoda -nd Bruennor Waffon Works to tho

HGW. Irosocution ovidence does not ostpblieh xLlIGlR-s rolo in theso
transpctions beyond a reasonable doubt, and, thcreforo, we "To not

proBBing chPXgoB based on thoso prrticulrr transactions, Rurthormoro,
without concoding tho truth of ai^ defense assertion regrrding tho
acquisition of Pordinonda Nordbahn, we do not think that the ovidcnco
1

ostablishos :;LEIGBR's guilt in this transaction.

The "Roore^isation"_of Sudeten _Coal_undpr_thp

Au^icee_of the Holdinii Company ^Subjpg

Gonorally, tho Gorman occupiers of Czochmlovakia mode no sec

of their intention to exploit tho rosources of the land, (3 h
971, 1301-JS, Doc Bk 118; Pros Exh 122, 3798-aS, Doc Bk 3B.
^ This constitutos no abpndonmont of p chprgo,

never brought cvidonco on a criminal tpanSPction in h-

RordinPnde Hordbahn,
-
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Pros Jxh 94V2, 11-133, Doc Bk 118-B;

i'ros Exii 3061, 21l9-.rS, Doc Bk

144-A)

imiong the nost vnlu^'-'blG properties whicli TDecrne fT7T.il-"'l»lo to the
Heich upon the occ^c^-tion of the Sudeten ''^rer. were the "brown copJ.

conp-^uios TDolon^"in£ to th.o Zivno&tonskn Bmk r'nd th.© Jewish, fmnilietf
Potschek r.nd Woinmrnno

Through "contrr.cts" under prossuDO, rryrjii-

zation, ?^-nd othor expropriation, the Drosdnor Bank, represented "by

Hp.scho, acting as the "trustee" of tho Roich, secured control of the
most important coel fields in the Sudotonlmd, during the years
.

l939-l943o

I

-u

1^3 Kuohnon, expert 'Li-ryanizer" of the Drot-dner Baiir:, has

stated in an affidavit^^ tho Drcsdner Bank was assigned the tasks of:

(pros Dxh 3185, ljfID^.14595, .Doc Bk 144-B, Dng 685)
"l)

Reorganization of tho whole Sudeten Groman coal
industry 4.

2) Settlomont of various larger participa tions of
Drosdnor Bank v/hich in largo part were considorod non-Aryan.

*

3) "Various larger ohjocts aJbout which the Reich

.

Ministry of Economics h- d spocially reserved \ 0)

itself all decisions."

Those projects wore (ihid)

"uart of a groat schomo of tho RVm (Kehrl) and tho HG-W
(iLEIGSR) respectively. Tho fact tha-t Dresdnor Bank
was' ontruutod with the carrying cut of and cooperation

in these plans, pro'ba"b3y goes "back to the connection

of Rasche with rLEIGER and Kohrl."

In workinp out thdso plr.ns, Ro.scho ."nd Ansr.i.'nn naintr.inod cont^,ot vdth IiaiGEE, Kohrl. mi. Dolius. (ihid) Suing wr.s initially

*

fomod through the efforts of Rnscho, .\nsnenn, ri3I(SR, Kohrl m&
Dolius. It wns tho holding corapany doslgnnteo. to tnkc oTor Jowish

oorl proportios confisonted hy tho Heioh, (ibid)
Tho ovidonoo shows thnt IL-^ISJR wrs ono of the founders of
Suing on 10 June 1939 (iros '.Ixh 3155, HID-13641, 3oo Bk 14^B.
Ung 627, Sor 784) „ At the first meeting of tho Suing. Inoorpo
on tho snmo date IiniGSR leor.no Chnlrmnn of the Aufslchtsrnt

Working Comraltteo of tho Aufslchtsrnt (iros .Sxh 3166, llIB-13 1

Roc Bk 144-B. Rng 644, ffer 804, BIBIORR testimony, 5r 15317)
1 ^stated without chrllongo, despite tho fact thrt he was brought
dross examination.

-
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Thoro'^-fter, lltT-IGLjE conducted the mooting r.nd reproved the r^point-

mont of the SubPg Vorstand (pros Sxh 3166, cited a"bov0)«

/iccording

to ^'jrticle 15 of the iirticles of Incorporation, the iuifsichtsrat of
Suhrg v/as required to approve all long terra contracts, new con

struction, a,nd
cited -^hove).

]1^5ioha^0^?^nd__salj0 p_f_ro^al^

(^ros ^xh 3165,

It is therefore clear th-^t IL75IGSR wa.s well-informed

ahout new acquisitions hy the ho3.ding carsppiny, and he does not deny
9
•X'

this.

Thus, ho P-draits that ho was kept informed a.hout that most

conspicuously illegal transaction whcrohy the Weinraann properties
were taken over from m "-ciryajiization trustee" appointed solely to

dispose of the properties. (Tr 15318 - i'LUIGSSR tostiraony) In fact,
I'laiGGR wa^ more than informed ahout such details.

As Prosoctitioh

IBxhihit 3168 (NIP-7106 , Doc 3k 144-3, ^Ing 648, Ger 808) doraonstratos,

Dolius ( of ILBKIGS's Secrotariat) and ^^nsraann (for Rasche)
plotted the host method of ^irynnizing the Weinmann properties.

(The raemorandura here notes tha>tDolius was representing j.Ij--I(SR)• In
connection with the acquisition of j. otschok coal shaxes, it is

interesting to note thah it was the sajne Delius who pointed out

Drosdnor personnel that the further purchase of shares (m
Rord-3oohraische, Eohl or Buoxor) wa^ not necessary hecauso .th^
Heraann Goerin£ Works could got L®lschek_shr.ros confiscahod hy^tho

Reich and oxch3ieo_such ^ares for Suha^ securities^- (Pros 3xh 3172,
IvriD-14329, Doc 3k 144-3, 3ng 663, Ger 829)« iiS xLBIGBR testifiod,
he left the details up to Dolius (Tr 15318), hut he was inforraod hout
the transfers "in hroad outline."

(Tr 15319)

Dvon hoforc all of the Drosdnor "negotiations" for acquisition
i

of the desired coal properties as "trustees" for the Roich had hoen
conplotod. the Hermann Goerlng Works was designated as the ulti
owner of shares in the holding con^any which was to recoivo the
assets. This was in April 1939 (xros Dxh 3164, HID 12512,
144-3, ::^.ng 625, Ger 78l). Purcha-so of securities in the cop

prlsoB vra ra.-^do "very fnvor-.-blo" for the Horttrnjin Gooring ':VorkB
-
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Hoich.

(I'ros r^xh 311C, 17ID-13644, Doc Bk 144-B, Bng 429 , 434, C-cr

527).

On 7 p,nd 23 Dccen'bor 1930,

offer of o 44^ controlling

interest in Subr'^.g wns in-"do to tho HOW "by thD Reich Ministry of

Economics (Kohrl's office)

(xros Sxh C-184, HID-15639, Doc Bk 168,

T^ng 42).
Dofonso documonts cont-^-incd in J.LI1IGBR Docuraont Book VII B, frx

from disputing rx\y of thoso fp.cts, ndd further details.

Tho defense

soons to bo sinply thrt no one wns hnrmod becnuso tho conl proportiDs
wore nr.intrined in good condition end oven in^rovod.

TLBIGSR

Exhibit 135 (Doc 174, i^LDIGSR Bk VII-B, Dng 29) lists tho firms
ricquirod by Subng.

In 1940, mnjor interests in tho Duxor ICohlon-

gosollschnft (l. XGtschok property), Vcrcinigtc "^ritnjiniP(l, Ictschok property), Bruchor Eohl (Woinmnm property), tho
Minerva mino (J- lotschek property), and tho Tosoidon mine

(j. xctschok property) were acquired by Subag (iLDKSR Dxh 135,
cited above, Dng 30),
In 1941 a sizable participation in tho Wostboehnische Borgbau

(Woinrarnn property) was tacquirod.

(ibid Dng 3l)

In 1942, the Dux

Bodonbachor ontorprise, belonging to the V^einmanns, was also added

to Subag- in tho f^endoavors of tho Coirpa.ny to unite under its own

management all mining' concerns in Horthwestorn Bohoraia." (Bbid,
3ng 3l)

dt tho same timo, more shares of Wostboehmischo Borgbau

woro a.cquirod (ibid, 3ng 32).

In 1944 the capital of Subag was

increased, and the Hermann Gooring Works bougjit up the now issue of
common stock (ibid, Dng 34). By 1944 Subag had acquired more than

66;o of the WostboehmiBcho Bergbau.^ (ibid, Dng 35)
V

That 1D3IGSR participated in the planning, was awaru of the
na.turo of "negotiations" conducted by his friends Kehrl <nd Hcscho,
-•^nd approved tho "purchasos" by the HGV/, is not contested, Hor
l^s ihe,rp_ any^ cpntc^st over tho fact that the Hoinann Goering Works
^ds the Rasche and Kohrl Briefs show, the "purchase" of WeBtboehmiBcho
shares by Subag and the H(?.'7 wore mado not from the true owners

from the 'h'iryaniza.tlon trustee", Rittstiog, vrho was apooin oa o
dispose of tho shares which had been confiscated,
-
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itii

'

ciroloitod. tho properties required in the interests of the GormrnL
Hcich.

1

Thr.t wrs the very rcrson why tho Reich hrnded tho cor.l

properties over to the Hcrrnrnn Goorinr T.'orks in the first instance,

^Seo defense witness Sndo tostinony (Tr 12601) - corl propertias
of Sudeten rpgr wero reorfjPnizod for tho honofit of the Reich.
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Fl:!if;;or's ^tolj In F'ldihuctto

As tho evidence a'^einst R'^.scVj osteblishosj the Drcsdner Bcjik^

r.s "tnist.-ij" for nji vnnnnrjc' indn.stri'.l j^roup^ acquired 2^7: in the
Foldihuottc and Srste Bruonner 'i>.3c>.:.n:;n V-nterpris^s as a corscquonce
of the pressure it ras rblc to brinr? upon, the B3B in the Sudeten
branches transaction.

This initial "purchase" took nlace at the end

of 1?3^ or the beginning of 19390

Gearing l^orks hold

ore th"n

th- end of 19i!3j the Hermann
of tho shares of Poldiliuettoj ajid

had been in undisputed c->ntrol of that enterprise since 1939> through
the dominating nosition in tho Poldi s'^mdicate ^ hich h"d b . .n re-

served for it hy Rascho in tho initial acquisition.i/ .(Pros 3b:h 3103,

ni 2028j Doc Bk ll!i4 B, 3ng h03, Gor h9S) • In Doc-:;ibcr 19b3^ Raschc
cooiplained bitterly to Gritzbach, Gooring's assistant, in a thinly
voilcd attack upon th • grjod of his old associate, Fl:igor.

Raschc

pointed ou.t that ho had boon good enough to give the KGTr more than

$0^3 of the Poldi shares, but th : HG'-.:as never satisfied.

Ho noted

(alj-iost luimorouslgr in vier of the charges in Case 11) that tho
HG7 vas putting such'h: avjr pressure i^pon the B-3B to transfer its
holdings, that even if the transfer occurred it -•on''.d not be legal

because of duress (Pros ISxh 3103, citc^-' above).

Although Raschc

T.Toto to Gritzbach that the ?IG'"' interests •in Poldi d-.ted back to

1939 (Rros dxh 3103, cited above), formal offer of Poldi "-nd drstc
Bruonner shares r:as made by Kohrl, 7 rccombcr 1939 (Pros 3bch 3110,

tTID 136ii[(, Doc Bk lljii B, Sng

G:.r ^27).

Dociir.icntary ovidance
' K' . I

's

places the time of the Go.:ring "Torhs open entrance into the Poldi

syndicate in April, 191)0 (Pros elxh 3129,

llj326, Doc Bk. lijii B,

Eng 501, G r 62?) . Promptly Dclius, Pleiger's organizational oxport,
beg-.n demanding more slia.res (Pros B::h 3103, cite^' above; Pros Jbdi

1/ B;;'- the t;rms of the Poldi s-jhidicate agr omcnt, the full rights
of the "trunteo" group v: re rosorvod to

German industrial

gr-up".
-
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In tlic coursa o' 19i|0j tho cc:rit".l of Fol^'i •^"n.s Incrcr.scd r.nd

the Hdl got tho r)cr: shc.ros (rinlgo:- -jbfn, 13?, roc. 173, T'oc Bk
tf

.

•

VII B, S ^0, ?1, ?3). -A pripvir^'' soarco fon addition,-^.1 shares aT.s
the con'^'ction of confiscated Jo'.'lsh securities held hy Reich

agencies.

Docunontary •.^'vidonco indicates that both the HG'.f and the

B3B endeavored strenuously to obtain every c^o"ish share rhich they
could.

In April 191^1, thj BIB reported that the KCir Y.-as clairainp

all Je'".'is:i shares of Poldi (Pros I:di 31214, I'TIB IIiIjBI, Ioc Bk llib 3,

jlng ).!.37, Gor 605) • In Juno 19l|l, another report noted that the

1

Hornann Gooring "Torks

as soolcing all Je'.dsh s^:aros in any company

in •.hich KG! had. an interest, including Peldi (Pros Ezh 312^,
\

PI 1629, Doc Bk ihh B, Eng li^-B, Gor 606),
Wllvt

In July 19l|2, tho BIB

SGcuracl shar s of Poldi out of Jo-;.ish poasession for tho HGT, and

the BIB promised to transmit additional confiscatod shares in the

future (Pros Rj-'.h 3127, HID 139X6, Doc Bk liiii B, Eng h97j Gor 623).
Pleiger has adrrittod that ho Icnc.': that the HG.'rras obtaining confis

catod. Jcr.ish shares (Tr 19327).

According to a latter to Rasche

of hay I9I13, Dolius, repr' sonting Ploi 'or, had visited the Poldi
plant to discuss HG"*! holdings.

Ho pointed out that Goering had

promisod that tiio KG'-.vould have a ma^or.'ity in Poldi.

But the majority''

had not yet be^n reached because not enough Jc.isl'i shares had boon

obtained.

Thereforo, Pleigor proposed that Poldi take over tho

seized Polish enterprise, StalouT. ITola (mtil then under the manage
ment of the HG7 subsidiary StahJ—erkc Braunsch'.'cig) and in ouchango
Poldi should issue no"': capital shares to be given to tho HG":",

It

.^.ppoars tliat this sugg stion rr-.s follc.'sd (Pros Erdn 306)4, HID 12000,
A-

Doc 3h Ihl. A, Ing 123, 132, 133, G:;r-177).
Poldihur.tt; --as on ' of the -."orld's largest refined stool pro-

ducin'": enterprises (Pros' IHxh 310).t, HID ll!66l, Doc bk lUh B, En" li09,
G^r 905; Pros Eb'.h 3109, HID 1)4"79, Doc Bk lUi B, Eng hlZ, Gor 9o0).
rurin.g the tim.e of German v.ianaacment, its production "ras considered
vital .to t:vj German armaments industry (Pros E::h 3^X3, HID. I363O,

Doc Bk 114)1 E, Eng iil49, G-r 91;85 Pleigor E:rh lljl, Doc 130, Doc Bk VII B,
Eng 66).

- 4*^ -

Thus, during the 'd-.i-riTi o cuoc.tion, Fclcli produced airplnno

motor parts for tin forces of the occupant ( Pros Jlxh 31113
IO63I1, Poc Bk 163,

1I4),

Rnscln •.Tas tho Gh-iirman of tho Ver-.-ralt-

ujigsrat of the company, but Ploigor '.'as deputy chairiian and ho

orxrcisod ultimate coptrol in the affairs of Po^dihuctte (Plj-cigcr
133, Boc 177, Pleiger EB VII B,
Doc Bk 163, Bng 71) -

I48; Pros

3799, Nil 1^311,

In April 19l!.l Plcigcr c'n.ded R-^schc -:ith the

fact that Rascho kad not boon informin-" him about the affairs of

Poldihuctte sufficiently-.
%

R'^.sche had proTiiscd alrays to notify^

Plcigor of "all im"iortrint me-.sures and events concerning Foldi."
As Flcigor -..Toto, " . . . according to the decision of tl'ic^ Rcichs-

marshall, .the Poldihucttc is to be regarded as part of the Konaom
of tho H .luiann GoerinT; "."orks, that is, to tho group hcaray industry

of -nhich I am the President,"

By tho order of Koorncr and Goo ring,

tho KG'*-:as to have decisive influence in the nanagcmcnt and plans,

(Pros Jrii 3776, NIT IO637, Poo blc I63, R 12),

In tho folloring month

Ploig:r ordcrvvd Poldi to take ov:;r the management of 3talo"a "/•:)la

(Pros -l::h 37 9, NH 15^311, Bog B': 163, Bng 71; Pleigcr testimony,
Tr 15326) as part of the ultniato plan •.•hich mould conbinc all of
tho spoliated companies in a. ne*' "lining Ccx-ipany, Bast" under the

Horr.iaoin Gccring V.'orks .(Pros libch 3799, cited above).

Among 6thcr

things, on direct orders of Ploigor the Foldihuottc ontcrprise con
tributed hundreds of thousands of marl-is to Gooring personally, out

of company funds (Pros E::h 3126, WID IC636, Poc _Bk l)4li B, 3ng It9G,

Gor 6CB; Pros Exli 3771, NIB 15575, Doc Bk I63. Bng l). luring the
period of control by the Hcrvann Gccring l.Torks, Poldihuotto took
over the Jcv:ish 'ntorprisc "Inn-'-R'^konitzer Stcinkohlon A«G,"
w.'

securing the final participation in th.is company^ through "ourchasc"

of aharos from Reich aryanization agonoios (Pros Eyh 3127, NTD 10635,
loc Bk lijli B, Eng 1493, Gor 6l5) •
Froft tho evidence it is o'evious tliat Ploigor participated in
K#

illegal acquisitions of Poldihucttc sgcuritios, that the na.nagomont

of tho onterprinc -.ns directed to furthoranoc of Gorman "aging of vrar,
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and that imdor Pl.^i-^or's dir'.ctton tlio rights nf the onnors •'.erG

ignored and that the enterprioc itaoLf •."'.s

cnnpoll:d to undortahc

still other illagal aptiviti^s, snch as the operation of Stale "a
Tola, seized in Poland,
Floigor^s RoIj in the lianajToncnt of Titko' tiz

The "Titko" ."itz Gcer.irkschaft, oaned by the J •:"-ish Rothschild and

Gnttnann f nili s, produced ^•.oro than 33!"'

''11 coal in Bohonin-

lloravia, roro than hO% of pie iron, and reor-^ than 30; of th.' cmdo
st el of" the "Protectorate".

It •;as the largest ninin.3 -nterpris-'.

ill Czechoslovakia (Pros abdi BlOli, cited, abovej Pros :l".h 3103". cited,
above).

A--cc clinp to the; te.^tinony o.f Gen'r^l '"cit T given before

the IT, Gjrnan plans for the invasion of Pohania and I.'ore.via -.-ere
uiedortaken in part '"it^^ a vie" t" seisin^ "t?''is ^'lost ''od, rn rolling

nill in the • orld" (Pros Thh 313P, Poo Pk IhXl P,

^^2, Gcr 696)-.

Ppon th. Ghr.i-'.n occupation of the ProtGctorate, Rasche and IColirl,

acting on the ord.;rs of Goering, undertook to "n: goti-.to" •"ith the
Rotiischilds ard Guttnonns for their

roocrtics,

Tlio character of

/•sij
these iiogotlations is d-'scrib-d in the Rasche "nd Kohrl briefs.

Ploiger ha,s ac'''itted that Raschc kept hin constt?n.tly inforncd of tho

progress of t'-c- nDgotiations (Tr 1^329).
Pleiger, os Chairraan of the co:T."'itto' set vp for -itkovitz, tpek
over th>o direction of th j cntorpeiso froro the end of 1939 until tnc

end of ,tho '."O.r (Ploigcr tostinony, Tr 13^326),

Pronptly upon f'-e

Gomon ooonpation, a Sud'ton G;r."ian "cr'.port", ISichinkn, eras appoint jd
as Gonoral Piroctor of tho "Itkcrito Torks by the Ger-man r^iniog

authorities in Bru-onn. Tien Pleiger took ov.r th.-; chairnansMp ox t.'.o
comitt'. for 'Titko""itz h.o rj-a''>-ointoc ICuchinka and. fi-.-. d th turns

of Xuc:.iinha's -nntract. This appears ir-^n a d.of.tnsQ docur.i3nt
M.,
V-'

(Pleigor l-.h 117, Bbc -l^hy Doc Pk VII A, Tin:; 23, 29).
Rndor th.:'- '•ixnj^"..^onont '^-f tho PerP-ann Goorin'"' forkr, •i'itkf;.ioz

Production -;as int-'.grated and roponded to no'ct G.rian arnai.'iont n-';"ds.
As J.olirl noted in his o.rtiol'.js for th'; "i*'-5ur xear Plan" nagt.ziiie,"Titkoritz -.as oroducin" ouviunitioii.
-

4'2

,e.nn.s neodrd for the Gci.'non

(l=ron

3106, NID

Doc Bl: lii.^ B, Bng hl7, G 513;

Pros 3:;.h 3107, NID lhB60, Doc B?: 1';.': B,

Ijl8, G 51^.

HciTiaim CroGrinf-' 'Vorks n..nor-"id- note iihGt -"iGoB-inGS "•c:-c

'.ovocl fro:i Polish plonts -,nd sldppod to

Ir.tr--to bo ro-

itz in Fobruory -nd

. nrch 19iiO, for •atilizr.tion in t"io' production of bcnb natoriils

(Pros 'idi 3l!lO, Nl lfSOl, Boc Bk ll5,

2; Pros 3::h 3iil6, NX ii0o5.

Doc 3k ll5, B 12). ~i"itlco-.ltz porsom.ol md facilities "'oro to bo
used ir ovor.-coning difficulties o.t the seized Polish plant Sto.rn-

chovricG (Pros 3."h 31^16, cited o.bovo).

Pl.igor personally dir:;ct-:d

«.

th.o contribution of nillions of •T.rks to Goorinp over c. p iriod of

yaar.s out of "fitko-'itz funds (Pros 'luh 3125, PID IO636, Doc Bk lliU
Bng I[70, Gor 60G; Pros Br.h 3771, HID 15575, Doc Bk I63, Bng l).
7i.s Floig.or's I ttor 'to Go.ring in Doc.nbor I'^Ijl nbsorvos, Floigor
felt that

could dispose of ' *itko*..*itz -and Pnldihuetto funds b ecause

th ; ontorpriso "bolongod" to the Ilor'.iam Gooring '.'orks and bocausc

profits -rose because of production for the Reich (Pros 3:;h 3771,
cite" above),
Pljionr b caru; Chuinaan of t^io Supervisor^'- Board for '7itko*:itz

"formally by "ppointn/nt in January IpIiO, hy the Rcichs Protector

under the "La": Concerning the Defcnso of t'-o (Gom-n) State" of
13 lia^'' 1936.

Of tho seven-man 3upc3m/isDx^'- Oo'.v-ittoo, f-^ur repr.sontcd

the Hirmann Gooring 'forks (Pros 3::h 3ll-!-f^, ^^XB' 136514, Boo Bk liili. E,

-5ng 573, Gor 722).

In Xhy 19li3, the Gup emnLsory Jtc^-inistratlon created

for '.Vitlacritz rras r .-scindod by order of the German Court of Appeal

in Pragi^o,

A so—C'-lled Bncnjl^ Alion Custodirnship './as sot up instead

(Pros :i-:h 3157,

h233, Dec Bk lUh B, Dng 597, Ger 7l49). As o

shall see fron thm.defcnsc docunonts and fromPlcigor's admissions,

this in no -ay ndod the rol-:' of Pl.igcr -nd tire Herr^.ann Gooring h'orks
(Tr 15331 - -:hero ?1 iger states th-t after 19h3 ho -as »th- reprosontativo of the HorTiaim Go ring "forks for fi.o plaeit nanagonont o.r,
ritko-.vitz" under directions fron Go-..ring).

Anong other thin-f^s Floigor ".•as i'>forjaod -bout the nvjgotxations

loading to tho acquisition of h3,0 X) shares of "fitkordtz -hich had i
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be n cTiXfipcat ;d frcn the Rnthscliilds (rros Tlz'.h 31h9) NH) 13637^
Doc BV liiU B, Bng 5^60, ?82, Gor 72^; Pkos B-h 3l50j
llih B, Bn;; 5^7, Gor 73^-!)-.

1853, Boc B!:

7is B.'il-.ibit 3l50 (cib ;d "b^^vo)

the

\

II .rar.iin G orin':; h'orks • hie?-" hod e::crcisod e decisive influcnc: oii

hitko-.ltz, •-•cro

intorestjd in

confiscr.tion of th*: ebovc-ncntionjd

sec ritics ".nd docunents"»

Gn the bnr' focts introduced hy the Prosecution, clinjln-l o-.ploitation of proportios, in deros'.tion of rights of true o"7i"rs, iq

doer.

This crises fr^n ncncgenjnt of the.property under lr.-:s de

signed to protect the Gdrnen Steto end in furthor^ncc of th: Gerncn

eecr effort.

It crises else froii the feet th-^t fiinds of t'-^ ^ enterprise

v:cre frcol:^ disposed c-ntrcr^ to the interest of the true ov,Tiers.
But fron tho documents introducod b;.' the defense detcils of cri;:iino.lit3'
ere

n/e.denced in

much nor • cr.olicit •"v.nncr.

The s--called 1-pt.I ooinion of Br, •hbizseccVor '^.t the Gewcn

University- of rro.guo

i7

doeonstrctes th t Czech inter sts, pr.rticulcrly

th.o Zivno Benh, e.ttv'iptcd to r.pnoiiit c y.vnngor for ";it?co-;.ita, but

instecd the Gcra'^.n authorities cppoint ;c. Kuchinlcc (Ploigcr B::h ll)|,
Doc 151, Dqc Bk VII i, Bug l).

According to tlu opinion ^f this

Gemcn expert, the Lv f-er the D fonsc of th,.- Gornr-.n Reich of 13 Bey

2/
1936 v;cs c.policcblo and vl id f er t!ee Protoctorate.
Furthero.or^,
according to the opinion, Gcro.an lar: applied to the Czech legal
creation, th- "Go-vorlcschaft".

If the Jc'..lsh r-anager of this enter

prise fled t^ avoid Gorvian persecution at t)io hands of Gerean .•^.utho-

ritics in Bohcmia-M^ravia, Bbizsacckor thcfught t'lr.t such an absonce
ontitled the Gornan author:*.ties under Gerean lav to set up a nanago-

1

;"iont (Pleigor Brh llli, cited above, Bng 5)»
3y Inde:: coio" ontary fop- t^ is docuviont is conplctcly inaccurate.
2/ Accorcding t-^ th. vie—of t^i.o Prosocution in its gonoral brief on
tho lae: of spoltatioi:, th.is vi-e\.- o:*;' hbizsaochcr's contradicts th..-;
obligations imposed by ArticL; h3
t'-.e Eague Rcgiilations.
-
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L Dr, Mo'"alc further assured the tal:.rs -^f '.'itko-.:it?5 tb-t all of

their actions a'- r": l ;g?l (Ploigor 3]di 11^, Doc 1*2, Doc B";; VII A,
.^ng l5).

Ho thought that tlio Gonnans Y.'cro entitled to appoint a

Goman nriiagor, Kuchinlca, and at the sane tiiio the Genaans could de
clare the rights of the ovniors "null ".nd void".

Such ncasures could

be tahen to prevent any cecerciso of rights, under the Goman dneiov
Alien" Lan".

Also Nov'ak observed that th.e fact of —ar gave sp cial

rights to seize oroperty to t'lo Gcraan authorities (lleigor Anh 11^,
cited ab^ve, Dng 1?).

This cr.pert further recaorcndcd tlaat the

authorities co-'-pel th- transfer of the Titk-^v.-itz shares by decr';c

in exchange for pa^oo.jnt into r?. Gernan held, blocked account.

As

Ko-.;ak observed "such a payipnt for transfer —ould help to nak-- the

co-"pulsor:/~ n'^.turo of the transaction loss conspicuous" (Sano, Dug 19y

•-.nphasis added),

Finall5^ this legal authority pointed out that the

oivncrs ^f "/itkoo.-itz '..'cre Jo^-lsh and t!-arofor'- the Gomans -ere en

titled to appoint an ad'ainistrator to soil shares by this fact if

no other (Sano, Dna 19).
Those analyses of the ^"otivcs of th.o Gorian takers of ' "itkcr/.-itz,

given' contcnporancously in the guise of "legal opinions", sustain
ovory allegation v;hich t':e Prosecution has to nako r"~garding this

transaction,

"Te contend that Gcrrrn defense laa-.*s, Geraan parsocu-

✓

tions, and Gcr:ir.n aryanizations do not give special rights to Gorrians
in occupied territories,
Docunents of the defense consisting '^f records of •ac ;tin3S of ifio

Supervisoiy CoTiitteo of '"Itko-Tita denonstrato verj'' clearly that
\

Plcig.r •.•as the do^'^lnant figure in the illo'gal nomgcoent of th.o
ont •rnriso.

Ho apooarod and .presided at rie .tings, and roco-—londod

and approved proposals and. suggestions at the "'eatings,

Thus in a

iii

nciting nf the coi-irLittoo of August 191(0, the nonbors present, inclu-

diiig Flelgcr, began by declaring th.at all of the actions •.-.•are "lavrful";

that they th.cnscl-ves had said it (as th true ;inglislTP.an of "Iin.aforo"='''
They also purported to-represent tli a tnna o'.vncrs of 'Vitkovdtz at this

1/ It's greatly to his cr«dlt and hti
-

4f^

hae s'^id It .
-

vicrvinz,

Tlio decision r/as tr.lccn to ro-?-nvost profits for nov; con

struction (ricigor ^-h 117j- foe

foe Bk VU A, .-Jng 23? 26, 29),

In r. •octinr' of Fnbruai"* 19iil Tlcigor oroposod th-t ."itkordta
'
.
1/

donate t':irt^'" -aillion cr:r;.i'is for tlic boncfit of Gordon "or doo.d,

(ricigor 7jy':i ll8, Doc l55? Doc Bk VII

Dng ' l),

T!io report -f the Vorstand of '.'itlro'Titz f"^r ipiiO states in the

first lino, "the outstanding features of "mr r;ork in 19140 consisting,
on the 'ui

hand ^f porfoming ifio tasks assigned to us in relation

to Tar, oconor.Tj'",, on tbo othor hand in the incorporation of the ccl^o-o^'-

of t?oc Protoctofato into th"t of Greater Gcmm7" (Floigor .ilxh 120,
.1

f

Doc 1^7, Doc Ek VII A, Bng 38).

This report noted the.t Mtk-altz

had increased its output for the Gonan Tchraacht and profits of t!:.o

,

enterprise Ir.d been ro-invostod in nv.-.- constructs-^n (Sane, Bng,l{h).

2/

In th.j vicv: of the I'rosocution no clearer statenont o;~ ci-lninal -image•aont could bo aado in as fcr." T'ords.

In a ••octing of the "itkov.lta ConTittce

30 Juno I9I42, -.eith

Ploigor presiding as chairman, Ra.scho rcp'Ttod that 143,000 of
Rothsc?:ilds-hitkT;.itz holdings had been confiscated in Franco,

Rascho

thought th"t it -;ould b-j a good'idea if the "itlcondtz enterprise it

self ''.cnuirod thcs: despite- "risk".

Upon ncig;r's recon-'cnd.''tion_,

Rasch.c '.."as granted o.utVoritj'' to -.-lakc t?^.o puroh.r.so f.or the cov-riittoc.

At this Tooting it aas not d that -vro T.acl ine to-ls Toro needed fT

amaaent production (Flcigor B:ii 121, Doc 1^8, Doc 3k VII A, Bng I47, 53).
The rop-rt o.f.th -'.VorStand for 19^1 noted that the ^"ir "orxlusiToly

governs the ocpmnic tas?<s".

" . . . (the) G-r.-or'^schaft has boon celled

upon to stond in the front line as m iaoortant section in the Bastom,

industrial pillar of the Reich", {rieigcr Ibd"". 122, Doc 159?
r'

VII

Bk

:iig 56, 57). Aocordiieg to the report,,tho —cunt of gDocbfor 1

^ Dofoiiso c.ounsel in t^ee indor' sugg -'sts that this anount c insisted of
unc-llcctod Atifsiohtsrat fcos.

su:-i

porsTi,

For sevon nonbors of the co:i ittoe, a

pj.: 3 -.-liixion --ould am-unt to a foe of noro th.an RII 1400,000 per
Th.is is in st-rtlin^- contrast to the usual Aufsichtsrat foe

of 1,000 t- 2,000 ?li.

2/ Again th.; indo': is flatly cnntraii'- to the statoTonts of the toxx\
iteolf,' Trie Indo:.-: roprosonts that "no orirrity v^s giaxn to th. oro-

dT>ct:'.on for the o.rr.-y ajid horio -larkot".
-
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tho ''.oUr:'^^.cht ?:c.d i:ncrc<?.SGd t- 27''-'

the

prDduction .Gnd

annthor 21^' '.f priDduction 7.'.".s boin;^ Gi'-portod to Ggf-TJI satdllitos.

Lospitc "11 difiicultlos th^ •'•'.•.lagoinont

bad b'^^n able ta "fulfill

all cur •var essential tasks acccrdi.12 to scbcdulc" (Floigcr J)r-i 122,
cit "id ab've, ilig 58).

The diroct 'rs cf ''itlc-^-.:itz prosur.od to :^7cr::asc

tb.o shar: capital '^f tbo '.nt'-Toriso at tb.is tine (Saiao, Ung 60).
/.t a •.a.cting •">£ f'c Cecaiittei *.":h:;rc lloiger prosidod, 20 l-a.rcli
19140,' tho actions "^f th:; true c*..iiors -if

tloov.atz in tboidr •leotiiif;

•;f F :brur.rj'" 1939j providing for the distribution

sharoh Iderc, "ere nullified,
tho re-invcstr.ent

profits t"> the

is th: ninutos shn"", lioigor directed

profits, as ro-invost:aant --as n .-dod f-r ar.-'aV

nont purposes (?leigor Hrh 1214,

w*

I6I, Doc Blc Vll i, dng 71? 7l4? 7^,

82).

'On II4 DecG"^bor 19h2, o.ccorch-ng to tho auth-rizati-n of the ?^cichs
Protjctor, a contract 'eas draaii u.p bctv.-j-n tb.o *.ithr.:itz or.torprisc
and Her-ann Gooring h'orhs' sign e-d b^ Plcigor, -.Therein the Hermann
Go ring ' ."orhs • •' uld

(1) rocoivo tho pr-^fits ei V 0 invest::~nts of ' .itla^-itz fijaeds,

(2) got tho fall nso of th : ntiro ' .'itkr-jitz plants, "nd

(3) hire officials and o-'plopccs and dto mine tho or.pansion
of plants.

(Plcigcr ihdi 125, D'^c 162, Doc 3k Vll i, Ing 80, 81ij llo:h 126 Doc l.)3.
Doc D:,: VII i, >.g 85, 86) ♦
is. tho affid avit 'f Hoist ra.kes pertain, during all of t!\is tiio
the Hjr;eann Go ring '.'orks had no l.:2al inter st in h*it)cn-.ltz -hats.^-

jve?: (rirh, 130, D"c 167? Dec Bk 711 ••? ing 97).
.'-fter the apooint---ont of\an ."lion^ ilien Custodianship in 19I43,

the -nanagencnt

' .itk-itz by the Hora"nn. Go ring '-hrks continued

along t]io lines of the prTiise 'j.f lieig r to Karol Hjr:aann 4?rank,

•/.'if

Direction by Floiger "as i'-prtoiit t" the proper developacnt of the
/

conpr.ny, Tic continuation, of H mann G'orin'; .orks central ".vas
(

approved by tho Supcrvisoi^'- C.\tncil for '.'itkredtz io_ a :• tin-g of

111 Ally 19li3 (Floigor Dxh 131, Doc 16-'', Doc He VII i, -Jng 99, 105).
In an enclosure to ileigor Dvjiibit I3I the annual report of h'itk >alta
stat'is t'l t the onterprise a'"3 doviinr.tcd by th needs "f var eo inn'iy
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'j''
r

g

iv, .1

(!2n2 no).

Tho enterprise rocoivcd r. sp-cir.l letter

from the Spoor filinistry.

e.pprocir.tien

Russieii ir>n ^rcs •••ore

in in

qiiontit^- (riig 113).
In the sr.nc "Ibihibit as an cnclos'^re^ •^no

of the r.onbcrs of the

council (Jonak) refused to appro-ro tho Her'.iann G'^oring '.orks-.'itkov/itz
"c-^ntract" because such a contract v:ould "bring ab-^nt the loss of eJ-l
independence on the part -f "itkov.itz".

In Jonak's opinion this con

tract T:as not legal (Flcigcr eixh 131^ citer' ebovo^ !Jng 132-133) •
In an-ther enclosure, it is noted th.at hatkovatz planned the "purchase"

of Polish •,:orks fron the Govoniiont General (•:ln2 I3I4) • The -perations
of the ncv: enterprise T.-cro to bo fused vath the opcrati ^ns of 'Titkovatz' OstroT.aGco subsidiary.

Paynont for the Polish plants '.rould

bo •"'ado in Berlin in Ri'I (Ung- 13ii> 13^) •

Finally still another en

closure to Ploigor Dahibit I3I sots forth the "contract •''f 8 July

19ti3 bGt",:ocn the" Hemann Gnering h*er!:s and hit]c-'v:itz.

This contract

provided tliat (l) the rIor"vann Goering '.orks vould ta e oy r the oporatini -f '.'itkov.-itz "in the intor'^sts of inoreasod pr-^duction" of finished
✓

amar.onts", (2) tho Hcmam Go::rin'" " "orks could sell tho ro-,1 estate

of ';it]:nTatz, (3) t^u: Herriam G-ering hbi-ks got a gon ral n-'or >f
attorno'^" to C':"^nduct tho business and :ia.ko contracts for .itlcv/itz,
and. (5) eny ruostion arising under this contract vould be settled by
Gor:tn lat; _(ljn2 I38-II1O),

rleigcr Signed the "contract" vhich '.-as

designed to run ^fntil 31 Docj-ibor 1952.
One ".ore interesting docunont is c ntaincd in tho defense bo.-.ks.

This_, c.msists of a report and naps of tho Hcrn<ann Gooring hbrh's enterI

^

'

prises in April 19li3, prepared f-r tlio use of tho Her-iami G—ring hbrks
by

research "ssistant at that tiao (Floigcr A:d 39^ ®ec 37^ Pec Bk

III, Bng 123). yap 8, in the .original docunont (op 1)5 and 51i -f the
original), notes pr-ipertics of tho Her-anii Go ^ring herks by orange
squa.res "ith horizont-al linos.

s lid -range square.

Affilxatod plants a.ro

arkcd bj'" a

Aoong tho nroportios "belonging" to the Hen-iann

Gocring h'orks is "Fo, .235", narked "liahr'. Ostrau". As tho tckt on •
T

pages h?. and 50, (of t^- original) orplain, plant nunber 235 is
hitkoedtz.
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•r '

Sun-'.Gi^r

Fr.7.\ the ovidcnoe it -'inpor.rs th.r.t Plcigor t.t.s -^.Trai-ro ->f the'
illogr.l .r.cqv.isiti-^n nf Czechoslov.h properties mc' th't FlGigor
directjd ih/.cgal npor^tion of those properties,

Ls Fleigcr ]ii-''.sclf

sto.t:;d generr.lly^ " I do n^t thi"''!i there •'as any acquisiti'^n ab'nit

th.e cariyino out *f -.'.hich I did n-^t )onoi.-" (!Pr 15>329) •

I
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Polcuicl.

Tho ncbao^'s cf the conquered countries have boon described

by the IliT (Trial of uajor .;ar Crininals, Tol» 1, pa^c 239):
"The ncthods cnploycd te exploit the resources of the
occupied territories to tho full varied fron country
to country. In sono of tho occupied countries in the

Tflst and the './est, this exploitation vjas carried out
\7ithin tho franovrcrk of the exsistinr; ccononic structuroi

The local industries worn out under Gormcji supervision,
and the distribution of v/ar natwrials arc ririclly
controllcda The industries thought to be of value to tho

I.

Gcruan v;ar effort wore oonpcllod to continue, and most

of tho rest were closed dovm altojothcr".
fft

Inothcr cases the machine tools and other equipment v/erc

requisitioned and sent to Germany (Ibid, pa^c 240),
"♦.■machine

tools, transportation equipment,,,,

v/crc all requisitioned and sent to Gcrnai'^rc

•V;

.
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' •

?ollc<^7iia^-; tho occruT^ation r>f i-rlish torrit"iy uy Gormn Forces in
autunn

^ lar/^e scalo x)ro.^rar.i of.plunder and oaploitation was
f

ostaclishcd V Gcraan authorities.

2he specific treatnont reserved to

tho lolish occnoDy was expressed in Goering^s directive of 13 Octohcr
1939 (ncntionod in tho

"...

Jud^uont) which directed that:

tho rocy»nstruction and expansion of the econor.^,

tho safO';i:aardinf^ of all their x)roduction f'acilities
and sap-->lios nust "be ained atp as woll as a conpleto
incorporati( n into the Gro.iter Goman econonic syston
at tlio earliest possi'ble tine. On the other hand
there nust "bo renovod fron tho territories of tho

Govcrnnont—General all ra\»->natorial,

sera--) materials,

mchinoa otc. ^ which are <-f use for the Gorn.tn war

Qg-nory-. Intor^.risoB which are n"t a'bsolutoly
nccessars'" fc-r tho noager naintonance of tho naked

existonce of tho population nust "be transferred to
•Gorra-iiy, unless such transfer would roguirc an U2>roaeona'oly lont..: period of tine and v/'uld noke it noro
practical t- oxplrit these enterprises py giving then
Gornan orders to

oo executed at their 'jresont location"

(Proa 3xli 12S6, 3Cl^ii-10s Poc :::k 72, Dng^S) (E-rphasis
supplied).
In order to utilize tho polish aroa for tho Gornan war econony and
to have tho polish entcrprisos and esta"blislineiitB within the territories

occupied ly Gcman troops adninisterod in a uniforn nanncrj Gooring has
cstQ."blishod

a docroo of I9 October 1339 "the Main Tnstco Office East

or'-..;lonly hnovm as K» Tb Oti

"4)

In order tr« noho the areas, ospecially tho one

to "bo incoiporatod into Gernany as useful as possiblo
ff>r tho
xmrsuod by tho Fuehrer, all the properties,
such as real estate, plants, novable properties and
ohli.gatif ns, wMch are to bo taken over from Po'lsh
ownership for tho P-oiclo, will have to bo cared for and
adninisterod in a unifoirn nanncr.

For tliat purx)Osc I hwo established a Ifoin I'rustoe
Office Ea.st^ which is under ny personal surjorylBir-n.

(Pros Sxli 2160, 18-1707,. 7)"G 3k 125,

• •.»"

2;.

Iron and Stool Plants in pol-ind.

[Ehq taking over by tho Hornaiin Goorinp Worke of the iron works and
foundries ff Starachowice and Stalov;a V/ola, nost inportant enterprises

of tho kind xn Poland took place sh-rtly after the German in-ragion.
On 3 October 1333 (only a few weeks after tho bet,'innici-j of tho
invasion of Pc-land) the defendant pIjSIGEH had a g^nferenco with tho

rojDrosontativo of the CKH, General Stud.

..u

• —

As a result of this cr>nfcronGO

tho nara^-;ci.iont ""'f tho irf^n v/orkB and foundries of Staraclio-vdso and

Stalowa V?ola vraa transferred to ILIilCrDIU (?ros Ezh 3^409, iTl^793, Doc
Dk 115,

1).

ITho o;;)cratic-n of ^^oliated plants was ontrustod to a su'bsidiary of

tho Horr.uann Oocring WorkSj the Stahlworko Draunschwoig, of which DLHIG-DH
was chairnan pf tho -lufeichtsrat..

On 1 S'o'bruars'- IS^ hy a strictly con

fidential letter the Stahlworko Draunechwoig roquostod the iron works

Starachowico tr> disnantlo imediatoly o lathes and 5 drilling nachinos
urgently needed for tho pr(>duction of •boahiiv.: niatorial at the Vitkowitzor

Works (a cornpary t-vken over hy tho Ilorr-ann dooring Vforko in Czocho—
Slovakia).
"Sta>iLworko Iraunschwoir,

Strictly confidential

Work Staracho^d.co

attention to korr Dr. Wuonnonhorg
Distrjct iladoD
Loitminkt kattowitz 2

Suhjectj

Y-Progran

Por giroductif^n of honhing natorial, we need the
f<''llowinf:: nachinos listed "bcl'^ wliicli are in Stara-

&

ciiovdcoj

1)

u' lathes

£664, 1773, 173^^ 1736, 2663, ll4£7

£)

(liadlal) drillin,^--inachines M 4; 1,5 " 2 n

(Drchhr.onlto)

2407? 1751

•v::;

(riadiallohmachinon)

unloading (Aualadun.';), iloo 1722, 2656^ 265^.,

2503 and £410o

'

VJo roCjuost imediato disnantliiy; of tho auovo
nachinos, wMcli arc •::)ronisQd us "by the QILH-kfa

'.•'at

' .Vj

J !lluo 3-1 ^nd hO:'' yr^u tr' ship thon urgently 1x' the
follow5.n-^• address;:

Wibkowitzor Drzhcrghau-- and

Di s onlmo 11on':owork schaf t ^
iopartncnt kaschkaj. MaQhriscl>-Ostrau
' Iho delivery is tr- ho declared as stce^l^scrap

uatoriaU" (rr.'S Jxh 34lO. HI'-4o01, Doc Dk 115»
Dns 2) (Dnphasis sux/;!lied)o
Anonoraadun dated 13 March 15f4o signed ly Dwl-iDS, one of the directors

of the Stalilworko Draunscliweif;; (ccncorriin': a discussion with the roprosont—

ativoB of tho Arnj' Ordnance Office hold fii 11 March 19^0) shows a) that
tho coapotont nilitary authorities ohjjctod to the ro].ioval cf 1^7 nachino
ti-ols frou Starachowice and h) tliat

nachinos nf those were ronf-vocl to

Sala,.;ittor (tho nain x)lant of the Hornann G-ooring Vorko)., (iros
34ll,
ia-4-Cj'03, Dfo Dk ii5j Uiig- 3), [Uhe next day on l4 March 1^40 to I'axil
idioinlaondor (one of the diroctf^rs of tho Stahlworko Draunsohwoie) dls-

cusBod tho noGosBity for removal of nachinory fr(^jn tho Polish plants
'

i

J

-~»|| -I! iWtfn

J'a

and disclosod thcit a. roproscntativo of tho Hormnn C-ooring Weifeo in Sala^"zttor uas sent to Staracliowico on a nission to cariy out the selection

of nachinory to "bo ronovod. (i'ros Sxh 3^12, i7ID-ll|ij9S, Doc Dk: II5,

5)"
23 March 19^0 i-aul Hheinlacnder wrote to the Eertoann G-oering
VJorko -iOrlin, discussint^ various neasnros with, respect to tho tran^;)ort
and rcplaconont of nachinory fron Starachowice. (pros Erfi 3^13, MJ^2G3U,
Doc :h 115j

7)0

,

Elioinlaondor concludes this letter

sut-y-icstine^ th.^t tho defendant

PLDIGDH hinsolf discuss the whc lo affair with the Ministrs' of .irnanont
oxprcssin?;; tiic opinion that ILEIG-DE's intorvontif-n would "bo vsa'y hene^
• i'j

to the interests of the Horr.iarm Goorin^; Veii^o,

He wrotos

•i

'"Vtfo will infom G^K as soon as wo loave tho a£,"roonont
hy the firns. If anj-- firn should not at-sTOO to it^
I shfiuld like you to chock whether this wlifhc affair
cannot ho discussed "by Horr PLDIGS2 with the now

i-iinistor for -trnancnt and -ir^jjiunition with whon- up
tr- now cordio.l relations have prcvallocU

i'orhaps

there v/ill he norc in it for us than we have any
idea of at pro cento

"i'/ith host rof-ardsp

Koil Hitler

Bi.:^ned?

Ph® "

(Ihid, 3ng 3)

.1 file note tho ocano day sj.j^-nod hy Phoinlaondor and others con-

cerniii; the rcr^n'-al of nachinoiy to Praunschwoi^ shows tho different

operations of rauoval and exchange of nacliinery frf'n Starach-pwico and

St:i].owa Woloc

(Pros Dxh 3^lUj lC[:D.aUG79^ Doc Pk II5.

9),.

Another •

letter of 2-3 March 1940 also cc^ncorned the dispatch of 29 aachinoB fron

Staracliowico

hoochlin,';'scho Disonworko Wot-zlaro

Doc Dk 115;

(Pros Exh 3^15i

U)-

Again on 23 l^rch 19^0 addressed hy Hhoinlaondor to tho Witkowitzor
Work (a suhsidiaiy con^any '-•f the Korr.iann Gocring V/orke) sliows that
mchincry fron Staracliowico was roj.iovod +0 Draunschwoig on instruction of
^

tho dofonCLant PLEIGEBj

^

"Dr® In.p, Paul Pdioinlaonder
Tr-i Witkowitzor DerghaU'- und Eisonhaetton'-d-oworksciiaft,
for the attonti'^n of the iilant nanager Horr l-uchini:aj.
llaLnrischo-Ostrau. x^rotoctorate Dohejiiia/M'oravia®

C.'nccrnsj

iic-'transportation of mchinos fron Draunrschwoigb

'IliroUfh tho Ir'ading list Eo® 2^ the lathe Eo^ 173^

(^50x6)00) and the drilling machine Eahona Em«, 2656

wo.s av;ardod tr^ you*

Phcso machines arc already in Praunschwoig, thoy wore

,1..;,.,

.

•

®*Drnui:;lit thore at the beginning of this year, on

instraction nf Horr
(Pros Exh 3^15, HI*-^o05t
Pf'c Ilk 115j 3ng 12} (Enphasis supplied)#
On 3 -^pril 13^ in a SGcrot letter addrossod to Ehoinlaonder, Starer^
cb:-»wico, Eooppnor of the Ad:.iinistration of the Eomann G-oering Worko,
Porlin, rocuosts various noasures to bo taken in connection with renoval

of nachincT^'- frf^n Starachrwico and Stalowa Wola#

(Pros Bxh 3^^^>

Poc ik 115, Sni- lh)»
Pile preuatoiy projects of the Eorniann Goorin"^ Worko so substantiallystripped Staracho"wiCO and Stalowa Wola that the military authorities wore

concerned over the production of war naterial at those plants#
Jt

^

Pho loaders

Eo3xiann Gooring Wcrke decided therefore to direct their stripping .
activities tovjards other Polish plants in order to complete their program.

In a letter addressed on U April 19^ V IlAabo of the Eormann Gocring Worko
to the JS.litary auth-^ritios the questions of stripping other Polish plants

(Pudsyn) are discussed.

Pros Exh 3^17,

(Prf^s Exh 3^13, HIlJt-l^c99i

Eoc rk 115, 3ng I3).

^

As a result of Elbe's roqaost

the Arnanont Office granted to the Eorriann Gooring Wcrko the permission
tf» remove the ioaciiinory from Dadzyn and to send thorn to Salzgitter,

StarachowiCO and Iraunacliwoig,

(Pros Exh 3^20, EI*-^g09, Poc Ek 115,

I?)*

Earing his cross—examination the dofenoe vdtnoss Baabo confirmed that
in his capacity as Vorstand monbor of the Hermann Goorin'c ¥erkG, ho vjas
roQuostod by PLEIGER tr toko rvor the (y-mnorcial directorship of the

foliated polish plants (Pr 25030).

Ho coixfirnod also tliat many plocos of

machinery were sent to SalZ:;ittor from Polish spoliated j>lants (allegedly
for repair puiposcs) and admitted that to his knowledge, they were never

re turned (Sr £50l^l, 250^2 and 250^3).

Ho av^Xiittcd further# that the

hilitaiy autliorlty objected tr the ror.':oval of tMs mchinory, that..ho^

Haabo, d-iscussod all these Cfuostioiis iM'i t.h the defendant PLEIQ-jijB jTiTO

requostod him to^ stralghton up this natter v/ith the Military authority
^

(Tr 250U1 and 250^12).

i 'j.'t-'.jli ••'
liliirtHf-iitiri-|'i fill lift—I «fi'tfarriiiif'-i

The dofense witness BheinlP-ondsr confirined during tho croesexEjulnation that tho Polish plents were entrusted to Strhlworke

o/f

< t

Braunschv/oig, tlift lLi3IG3DE, j.n_h_i_s_ capacity ^-s chairman pf__this corE_ora_tipnj_ p.i^ered t^h^

of those -plants ('rr_._

, that

on tho intervention of x-liT-IGcTS, lai*j-^*o credits vfore ouened foi* the

cporation of those plants (3?r 17764), that nachinos wore sent to

Salzgitter from I'olish planirs (Tr 17768) and that "largo quantities
of raatoriel and machinery woro broUfiit to the Seich" from Poland

(Tr 17769 and Pros 7,±h 3782, IJID-ISSOS, Poc Bk 163, Sng 3C)
A letter dated on 27 Soptomher 1940 addi'essed "by Stahlworko
Braunschweig, to Staivachowico rcquosts tho transfer to Braunschv,'oig

of iron matorinl stockod at Starachovdce,

(xros 3xh 3426, hl--48i7,

Doc Bk 115, Bng 26)
"hhile tho stripping of iolish plants wa.s goin..- on, tho locdors

of Strhlv/orko Braunschweig, headed h.y tho dofondmt I'LDIIBE,
ondoavorod to obtain tho c;morship of them.
On 22 July 1940, Haabe addressed a letter to the dofondant

IC3HBL.

Erabo, vrho was "^''orstand mombor '•••f

the Eorr.ir.nn Goaring Works

(and its subsidiary Stahlwerko Braunschweig) was also govGrnm@ntal
tnistoG of tho Polish plants.

In his letter to tho defendant ICGHEL,

Hanbo "discussed tho q.uestion of transfer of ownership to tho
Stahlworke Braunschweig, starting:

(Pros 3xh 3778^ EID 15350,(

Doc Bk 153, Bng 16_)
"For us_(3t£hlwprkoJB_r^^£chw_oi£)__it_ i.s_only ^f

_ijrtp_nrtan_co tha.¥ wo kC0p_ ^hoso^ we_rk_s in our

o.wnor_ship,, bocauBa

it is cioar that tho works up to tho abovo
montionod mor.ont '"re only to be directed

through us, fo.r

_tG_c}:mic_al r^_v;_oll

_tho ot_^r ma.ttoi*^ _can a_nl;?'_thon be_ __cfu*ri^d
P_^il\^s5grely,_JDrpy^dod wo^lqiaw ^hat
wo _sha,ll_gp.t tho_owiior^iip„in jfchp fn._turo,"
T^i.phJ"sis added)
Ho finishes hia letter in ^oquosting IiDHRL'S support in this
matter.

(ibid, Dnr. 17)

In n letter to Spoor, on 2io Soptembor 1942, xLDI^ISH continued
his efforts to a^cquiro lognl title to tho Polish plants for tho
Horr-iann Go or in^ Works.

To IL.lJlGulE these plmts wore agparently f

Vi b

k.

S'
... ..J,

'• . -I.]

-jto. ./I /. .

..V.

(Pros

3777, l<n:i)-1556S, Doc Bk 163, En^- 18)
"Thero should ho no ro^son to hositfito to carry thrru^Ji
this sugggstion "bocaaso in the cpso of the lolish
plants, tho intoresta of the Reich rre involved
which hy "being transferred to tho Roich owned

Hermann Gearing Worke will "bo fully protected.
^"innoxes

Hoil Hitler
signed:

IXEIGER"

With ro^d to the rolish iron plPjits of Ostrowioc, it should

"bo mentioned that it v;as taksn directly from a, Belgian com-^any

which nv/ned it.

(Proa Exh 3777, HID-15560, Doc Bk 163, Eng-18)

Tho way in which tSii.s
hy Raaho as follows:

"acquisition" was carried out vaas o3oprossod
(Tr D50Sa)
9

"How that we fTo at war with Pelgiura, wo

• ;rl

can dispose of tho cq^ital at Ostrov/ioc
without ary scruploe,"

As for tho estimation of tho value of this plantj, it was
sinpiv done "by tho Reichswerke Hcrmrnn Gooring iteolf.

.'md i-LDIGBR

e

srys:

(iros ."hdi 3777, lOT 15560, Doc Bk 163, 3ng 18)
m
\

"In ros- oct tio Ostrowioc, v;o hrvo oursolvos
just n'de the valuation and roachod a useful

-•a

result..."

It further appeacs from TV^l^R Dxhihit 39 (p 57, ILD-I'Sla

j,i-i

Bk III, Eng 133 (on pages 44, 45, 50 and 54 of the original given
to the Tri"bunal)

that as of A,ril 1943 HGW itself consldsrod
(ft

Stalowa Wola, Starachowico and Ostrowioc to he works of the HG¥

.. bv>-J

4

Montan Block.'

llDlGEH's tostimony 'before the Tribunal shows cloarly the
spoliation if the Dclish plants.

PLDIdEH himself rdnlts that in his'

capacity rs Ohalrman .f the ilufsichtsrat 'f the t^tahlworke Braunsijhvreig

ho took over "both Stalowa Wola ond St'-roohiv/ico.

Ho tells of how ho

personally inspected the plants, and how he took tho "baisic moasuros

"to got; thorn "hack into production."

(Tr 14087)

Such moasui'os could

only ho taken ly one exorcising decisive authority ^vor those insti

tutions,

Iho denial of ILBISSR that ho had any influence

to tho

disposal of these i'olish plants or of the 3tahlv;orko BrrunechT'cig is
hardly crodl"hlQ whon vicwod in tho light of his actual rciivitics.
Throughout his defenses to tho charges of spoliation, in r:innoctlon
^6

w.'ja"'.' '."../••I!!

1 ^iVUi'i'nli'iiiiiii^k.rtwfii

'

^

.

"•

A- V

with rolrnd, ns woll r.s othor couatrios, Ih-DICSE nn.lccs the contoiition thr.t whon tho proportics v/oro trkcn over thoy woro in such
condition thPt it cr^nnot ho s"id tho-t in foct P.nythint7 of v-oluo wps
thkon.

Ho would hftve tho Trihunrl conclude, thcroforo, thot thoro

could "bo no 'spoliation,

Cortninly no one v/ill dony th^-t in tho

courso of tho \-irv a ^Tor.t dorl of x'jroporty wris dPJiir'v\:Gd,

>v oTon

thp-t nuch of tho prox^orty v;hich tho dofondont IL75IGIJR rssuncd
control of throu^ ono o^concy or rnothor itis d*Eirf-ed«

ILl'ISH's

dofonso, hovvcror, conrjlotoly ifnoros tho obvious f^ct th't nuc^of
tho pro-jorty tPkon

und'^jnanod; nuch noro of it

^nly "lyrtly

donated; so thPt in fact " r;rort deal of what was tricon wa-s of

consldorablo valuo,

IL'KxEIl hinsolf has doscrihod (porh'T^)s

unwittinf,-ly) tho sto.to of tho lolish x^l-'^nta.

Ho recalls that

Stolowa V/'ola was a. comj.'lotol.y mcdorn "rnrjncnt plant which vras almost

undonagod when taken oyor ly tho Gtornans (ir 1488?').
Strrachov;icc, ho recalls that tho sraoltinr

outnodod.

Is to

vrrs small and

'""n tho othor h"nd, thoro was r. m'dorn p^rts shop and a

lorp-Q shop for tho monufacturo of nunitions.

Ho ^^oaks of tho

dostrurtion thoro hut rpp-'^rontly it was only tho spare parts shop

which was hrdly dostro.^'Cd (ir 14887)«.
Tho Gvidonce ro^-ar-din,-' tho Tolish plants p^-oves not only

sj^olirtion, ^^ut 'Iso sx)lkos conrplotoly l-LJISuR's contention th'^t ho
hod n-yhinp to do vuth tho Stohlworko Braunsohvoi^-„

Thoro ore in

ovidonco Innunorohlo inst'^ncos of IL?3IG3R's tokinsv action ropardin/;

.Stahlv^orko Bra,unschwcig v/hich make its indoxiondonco in •ossihlo.
It is of interest that 1LI5IGSR himself sUi-yostod that^tho

raachinoa "t ^ttarachowico ho rom/vod to SalZt'-ittor. (Tr 14916),

1

(ho says for rG'i:)'"'ira), While ho knows th-~t those raachinoe wore
actually sent to Grlz^ittor, ho denies ImowlodfVe

fato.

their ultimate
au

This poculiar it:ncrrnco ho o^;»lains hy shyinf. th'*^t aftor/thoso

madiinos wore a. very smavU matter, amounting: in Ta.j.uo to only

''Ut
V.

30 nr 4C,0C0 Roichsmarls: (Tr, 14916). Ouch a mat tor, accordin,' to

'

P

?LI1I(SH, was ton small to concorn him as Chairman of tho
:k^

AiAfaichtsrat of Gtahlworlco Bra.un3chwoif"; or of the Montan Block

'•'1

• 't-i

.-'U.i

(Tr 1431?),

^7
•••lim

-I

n---

'iri'i

r Ti i • •r ' i-"\ilAii I'.i I.

\

"i Ifi I'T 11' lilfnii VliffiMBiniwF" I •" i'

•

It is notoworthy that ovon tho Ov'^cu.ntion

spolirtod I'olish

pl^^-nts V7".s c'^rriod out on poracnn.l crdors of tho dofondmt

'^nd r. sGcrct filo noto of 23 Soptomhor 1S44 from the Honnonn Goorinf:
Werkn ^Jatonstrdt disclosos thrt cn '-rdor ''f tho dofond^-nt iL.?IG3E tho
production of tho plmts in tho Govornmont Gcnorrl v/^s to ho trr^ns-

forrod to tho pl-hits of tho Horm^^nn Goorin^. h^orko in tho Soich, for

which purpose

IT-K

woll_ns

£^Iirp_3_of flo^d^,_tppls_o.nd_cpn^r_iv£n_co^

romoyod frp3n_tho^pl'^nt_B.

(iT-^s Uxh 5782,

HID-153C9, Pnc Bk 163, 'Bn,- 20 )
_Co£l_MJ.nj2a_of

iuiothor o'^joct cf spolirtion r.ctivlty hy tho Hornrnn Gooring
Worko in Polr'nd woro tho Polish coni mlnos in Upper Silosir.,

'"n

23 July 1940 hy order of tho Mnin Trustee Office IHe-st (HT''') tho
Horirimn GooriUf:^ Uerko v/"s {.Iven tho "trusteeship" -^f rll pit-corl

mines siturtod in l^rpor Silesia,
Pi?'.;

Dec Bk 115, Bnf: 22)

(xros Txh 3423, 1}II~1250,

Thus, I'Tr'-e soctiens of tho Polish cool 'nd ere

industries were soizod "'w Hcich trustoos, who sold nearly axi of
them to

Hoich-ownod conr-.-anibs.

Of those stolon properties,

HGW was the principal rocipiont.

The HTO was a sxooliotioh aj^oncy piiro axid sim le..

other purposo,

It; had no

Tho Tribunal is rosx^octfully roforrod to tho final

hriof on tho dofondant Z -jHICilR, v;hich troats af HTa in fiill,

A letter si^^nod hy Ha/>,ho and Dclius" (loth

HGW) '^ddrossod on

15 May 1940 to Dr. S^B4•o^ ef tho Hoich Ministry fnr Bconoiry, shows
hew vory activo EG^^ was in ^X)ttinf.' those coal rnd oro ninos.

(Pros 3;ch 3422, NX-590, Doc Bk 115, Bnr 2C)
Tho c )r.f iscatod minos in tho ICa.ttovritz and Eyhnik royiens

i

foil almost ontiroly to

thrauth

suhsidiarv can i.'ry krnv/n as

"Bortworksvcrwaltunf' Ohorschlosion GnTiH dor "teichewnxdce '^Hornajin

G^^nrinrt*" (Iros 3xh 3427, NG-044, Doc Bk 115, Bn{: 27

34),

Tho aross—qxnjnin'.tion of the Eefonso witnoas DewrJ.! ^-ives mnro

detfiila concerniiij;: tho osploitrnicn of tho cool mines of the Hcrmo.nn
GoGrin^" Werko^ .md shows the close connection of the dofnndont rLl'ICKM
with this Qxploitolion. ' Pev;nll testified thr.t ho wr^ the technical
of the lolish coril mines end thr.t he vms mpointod to this

position in 1940 hy tho dofendnnt PimCSE (Tr 24850),

He testi

fied further th^-t "lL!3I(3ni was very much interested in tho dOTolopment
of tho mines," (Tr 24852) o.nd thnt oil construction in the seised
plant wo.s "carried out with only a special permission hy rL3IG3E"

(Tr 2485o). Tho witness testified also that ho used to send mentfiily
reports to tho Kain ffico of the Hermann Goorinr Worko (Tr 24od2) ,
With regard to the amount of coal taken out, tho vdtness has ti'von
the followinE-'c indications:
"

(Tr 24854)

in 1940, 62,000 tons, in 1041, 62,400 tons,
in 1940, 69,305 tons; in the year 1943, 74,800
tons and add in 1944, 77,900 tons."

Svdn pGwall r-imitted that two-thirds of thus wont to Germany

(Ihid).

Prom this can ho soon tho extent of tho theft which

increased in size each year.

Tho rery construction prograra, of

which ILSIiSJE. hoasted, was designed purely to increase the take.
Under ovon tho most limited views of International Law, this v/holosalo

denuding of a. wasting asset v/as a flagran crime.

The defendant iLdllGSR himself admittod his rosponsihility for the

evonts in Upper Silesia in tostifyinfV on direct exajnination th-^t as
Ghairman of tho liufsichtsra.t (of Borgwerksvorwaltung Ohorschlosion

Gmi-iH) he h-ad general supervision of tho position (Tr 14913).

The industrial area, of Lerraino is -'no of i^o mont in^iortant in

Europe, and its raining and iron procosning roguon was alv/ayn coveted
hy the Gormnno.

It in a well-known fact that one of the war aimo of:

Germany, ovon in 1914, was the annexation of the raining district
Briey,

In his report addressed to the German Ministry for .ijconomy on

16 Eotrunry 1938, tho defendant rLEIGEH doscrihes Lorraine a.c. the

most import.ant eatport country of ores next to Sweden (tho avora^-.:o
5^
t

.

»

. .

•

iii^^ortAtion "by Gormnny from Lorrriino "boing aix million tonn per,

yonr).

(iTos Exh 2307, HI-1435, Lcc Bk 112, :?.ng 32)

Friodrich Flick, v/ho wrB cart<'^inly n.n export in iron-nro mining

quoGtions, doscrilod this rogion ns follows!

(irox Fxh S401, NI-3513)

Doc Bk 113, Bng lO)
"If thoy got n g^od cn.^1 supply, tho Lorraino

-

ircn-works hr.vQ, in my ox)inion, voiy a^iood
foundotinns for thoir oxistonco, Irovidod

tho.t one pocaoss good Minotto minoc, one crin
ory that tho stool production con ho cnourod
in this torritory with tho choapost princ c-'Sts
, in tho world."

For these roaeons, Immediately a.ftor the invasion of liorraino, tho
iniDortrjit French iron and stool w-^rks v/oro taken ovor "by tho Gormp-ns

oud distrirutod pjnong such Gerrap.n industrial concorns a.s tho Horni'-nn

Gooring Vorke, Friedrich Flick and others.

The Gormo-n authoritios

docidod that during tho v/or tho Lorraine vrorks would ho rdjninistorod

torporp.rily on tho ho^is of contracts "between tho Gorman Hoich and
tho Gorman industrialists acting as "trustoes".

The contracts wore

a mixture of a lorso.and a truatoeship which wore formulated in

such a way that tho Gorman trustoes cr".ld acquire the ownership
of the Lorralno vrorks after tho vrar, thus denying, on their face,

tho very ossonco of a truo truatoeship. (rrns Exh 34^"^, lIX-'''49,
Bog Bk 113, Bng 1.2,3)
The Hermann Soering T^urko, thon the largest industrial combine

in Germany, was ^-.f curso on the top list of tho Gorman industrial

firms which partook in tho distribution of Lorraino smelting plants.

Their charo of spoils was tho numerous and vory woll equipped
industrial ostablishmonts and entorprisos of tho Bo Vondol ccny)ration.

The iron plants and mines of Hayango, Moyouvro and others
situatod in Lorraine ho.vo ""^oon c-ntinu'^usly in tho rwnorship of the
Lorraini.an family Bo T/undol sinco 1724 (Tr 2^ '44). Tho iron -nd
stool works is one of the iTgost of its kind in Buropo.

c."3.ital rmouiited in Juno lS41 to Il7,l81g-Ba frs. The ar:^.url pro
duction cE^acity a.nwunted to 1,6'^"','^'"^^^ tons .f c^st imn 'Uc*
1,^00,Oao tons of stool. (Bros Sxh 34/^8. 1C!;B-14-^48.3oc Bk 113,

"hg 27)

It should be ospocially montionod that: (ibid, ^ng oS)
6 0
.•f'ly

"

.tho output of tho Sccioto dos I'otit-yils

cdo Fr.Ticois do Wondol & Cic in 1929 cnnstitutod

29;,j of tho C'^st
'production of tho Mcsollo
i:\du3ti7 rind
of tho stool production of tho I-'rsollo
industry."

As o.orly r.s Juno 1940, r, fow drys '"ftor tho occi^ir.tion of

Lorrp.ino, it w-os kiiovm thnt:

(iros E^di 34P1, HI-3513, Doc Bk 1X3,

Eng S)
"

tho Heichsworko nro intorostod in tho trc-

racndous T)OSBGssion of do Hondol (Hqjangon,
Gr„ I^ouvro, Joof) ond nil tho ^ocl,_mJ.iiG_s^o^
do__Wondo_l

Gorinr^-/^, Borrnino_r.ni Ho^

"CSji^hns is" addo'd)'"

Tho dofondnnt lltllCSai Justified his clniin to tho iron works of

do V/ondol p,s follows;

(Iros Dxh 3403, HID-ldSlV^ Doc Ek 113, DUf;: 12)

"Olroim r.f the Heichswoxho:
pflint 6? viov; up t'j tho prosontr
hQJ?liss_0_ssj.on p_f_t^

corapPny novox hrd fi ^hnr^

^onp_rny;, "

CDnp)hnsis siippliodT

His efforts to ohtnin possGssion of do Wondol ore roflected in u lottc;
to him fi'om tho dofondo-nt K wBHSR, dntod 39 •-'ctohor 1940, in v;hich

T'DHHEH Pgrcos thnt!
"

(Dros Exh 3769, HID-15558, Doc Bk 165, Eiig 3)

r.s ChoiriiiPU of tho Vorsf^nd of tho
Heichsworko A.G. f'^r Brzhorgbpu •'^nd

DisorXiuotten, Sp.lzgitter, you (JILBIiSlEi;

Igmodi'^tGly register p suitPhlo clp-in with
tho Hoich Ministry for Economy."

K^'lHiOR P-lsO pronisos ovontup.l support of defondPnt ..LEISSS's
applicp-tion^

(ihid, Bng S)

AlthouE'i. ^^'Bveryono wiitcd to got control of LorrPdnim plPnts"
(Tr 25045) - ps the Dofonso witness Rp-phe testified in quoting tho

dofoiidPnt ^LBISSR - tho I'lttor wps succoasful in his of.:orts, •nd hy
oirculr-r lottor fiddroBS9d to IKIGBH rnoiv '.thers oxi 31 Joauory 1341

tho •andorsGorstrry of StP.to, Gonorol von H.onnokon. in the Ministry
t

'j

of Uconony, infomod hio. thot the possession of the do Wondel plonts

woe olloc."ted to HGW. (iros Sxh Sd'^Ol 111-049, Doc Bk 113, inf. 2)
In order to corry out the exploitotlon of the de Wendel tbrfcs,
tho Hormrmn O-oorinf: Works creotod o, spoclo.1 puhsidirry o ,. -y

eraiGd "Huttonvorweltun,-:; Westr.ork" . (^ros BA 3407, lIII)-l^i-i58,
Doc Bk 113, Dn^; 2C)

6)
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Tho Dofonee witness Sprick, forner c mnoric.'^l director of tho
Haett-ern'orwr-ltunp Wostnrrk, boetified on cross-oxojnino.tion thP-t
this corinrxiy vrns a auhsidiojry r.f tho Montm Block of the Hornnnn

Goorinr.- Vorko <ond was ontiroly ownod hy this concern

(Tr 2505D) ,

Ho testified further thr.t tho defendrnt xltSIGSil was ^iDnorrd, nrn^tr'c^
of tho Huottonverv^nitung V/ostnork njid at tho sr,nio tino Chairnrn

of "both tho dufsiahtsmt And VorstAnd of the Montrn Block Hcrnnnn

Croorint; Workc

.

(ihid p, 25059) ^ V/ith TQf;rjrd to tho A^Dtivitv of the

dofondAnt ILBIGIilR ros mana^r -^f tho Huottenvcrwaltunt-; Wostmark,
Gprick stated that althou/h ILBIGSB did not interfere vrith the

ovoryday nnnn^conont, ho dealt with tho inportAnt quostions of pro-ductsion Masolf,

Tho witness coiifirLiod that lIiSKjBR concornod hinsolf

directly with tho ho^ic questions of policyj, n'^do decisions And f,-avo
directions ro^nrdinp' then

(Tr 25060).

Ho furthor adraittod thai

ho cniisultod j-LBIGDH directly (ihid p. 25060), and that ninthly,
as v/oll as quarterly reports ontainijif: da.ta ^n production, otc.,

woro ro^iarly sent t^ tho M^ntan Black (Tr 25'~*60, 25061).
Throu^th this subsidiary ILDliSSR oxi^loitod tho do Vondol 'forks
in tho na st ruthlose wny for tho honofit of tho Gornan vjnr oconony
without considora.tion for tho maintonanco and ronowal of installations,

(iros ]lx;h S407, 1112-14458, 2oc Bk 113, Bn^- 23)
"In ardor to maintain tho war production of tho
Roich, tl o Hornann Goorin^. Worke "bop'on a, fovorish
o3q)loitation of the material ^^/ithout consideration
for tho naintonA-ncG and renewal of tho installations."

The considorahlo c^-ntrihution ";f the iron \ila,nts of Lorraine
ti tho Gorman war eff'^rt wa.s also stated "by the Bofonso witness Undo,
who on crosg-oxanination admitted that after tho Lorraine industry

was incorporated in tho Gorman occnoiry tho prrductivo capacity of
tho Gorman war oconamy was •onaidorahly incrGa,sed in tho fiold of
iron and stool, and th-^t this increaso included tho iron and stool
capacities of tho do Wondol C^incorn undor tho administration -f tho

EuottonYorwaltunp Wostmrrk

(Tr 12599)

1LBIG3R hii.-isolf aamittod an direct oxnnin'-tian tha.t two-thirds

of the products in Lorraino v/ont to Gornany
62

(Tr 14922).

Ho

.-^dnlttod rlso thr.t in tho onrly d^-js of the Huottonvcrwnltunc:: ¥oBtn.ork
lio,r.ctod r.s npn.%-or P-nd diii'ir • tin Ir.tor st^:os oxorcisod
suporrision.

(Tr 14'i2l)

Bosidoe tho utniost oxploit^^-tion cf tho production cmncitics of
tho do tJondol Works, "cortP.in instrllo.tions hrvo "boon romovod md

tohon to aormoiw."

(iros- iillxh 3407, iCEI)-14458, Doc 3k 113, Dnp 23)

Iho roraovol of nrichinory fron do Wondol plraits is illustrntod rise "by
n letter d.otod 5 Octohor 1942 fron 3H0 to j:^rick ^f tho Huottonvorwoltuuf^ Wostno.rk c-'ncomint": tho romovrl of nrchinory fron tho

Joouf plriit of ac Vondon in Lorrr.ino to tho Dnjox-^rostohl ulmt of
GtPhlworko Brounschv/oi^ ("lao of tho HG-W) in Russir undor the BHvOc

Tho lottor stntes!

(iros Dxh 3784, ITID-ISSSB, Doc 3k 163, Dn^- 24)

"tho 3H7, vfh^so nrn-'^'.-in^- director rs is woll knov/n is

Gonor'ldiroctdr I.LDKSJS, is n^t -^nly prootly
intorostod in konpinp- tho operations t^'^in^' hut
o-lso h-'^s to C'^^nsidor it their duty to put tho
iron works into operations o.-ndn in '-rdcr to

fulfill a pro^ran for nunition and for tho Bo-st
in tb.o Ukraine District."

It is intorostin?; to n-^to the coincidonco of ILDIGlH's various
rcsponsihilitios in this affiar.

Ho was at tho smo tine Chairnrn of

the Vorstrnd and Gonoraldiroct or of tho Eomrnn Goorinj, Worko Mnnten

Block, Ch-airnan of the i'sufsichtsrat of its suhsidi-ry, Hucttonvorwaltunf.- Ifostnrrk, which was to dolivor tho n'^chinory from Lorraine,
Chairnrn of the iiufsichtsrat ofvthe H-rnann Go-eriiifi Worko

subsidiary, Stahlvrorko Br-^unschwoij", which had the nanrp-oncnt of

tho recipient firn at D^^jprnstahl, ''nd

M<n.p',inf- Director of the

BHO, v;ith ovor-all supirvisirn '-f tho slants in Russicu .
As a result '^f tho ruthless cxolcitation hy tho HunttonvorwaltunG

Wostnark, tho do Wondol Works sufforod dana{vos rn .untinf to hundrods

of nillions of franca„

(-^ros Dxh 3407, 1TI'>-I445e, Doc Bk 113,

inp 22,23,24j

5hrthor, on 7 Kay 1948, tho Civil Court of tho Soino District,
Bronco, issued a. JudtTiont in a procoodinj" "*17 do Wondol end Conoany

.o/-ainst various persona, including ILDIGBR's Dofonso v;itnoss Raabo,
tiic Montan Block -of Hornenn Goerin^ Worko and its euhsidirry iu
Lorraine, tho Huottonvorwaltun.-Wostnark.

6 3
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This Judpnont finds that

^^.'1

do V/ondGi proportiOB in Lorraine woro in fact spoliated "by various
Gorna.ns and Gcrroan a^^cncios, ^ncludin.. tho aoovo—n-amei; it
Judicially returns tho property to do ¥ondol, and Gstahlishes that
damages v/oro susta.inod, f^ppaintinp" an official osport in order to

'hascortain md appraise all prnporty which was ronovod, danaf.-os
caused to tho v/holo jilant throvuvh spolirtida^. doprQciation in vaiuo,
tochnical daiarago caused to tho installations."

(xros 3yli C-124,

HIL-IS^IS, 3)nc Bk 163-A, .Un^c 10 to 15)

It should here ho nentionod that tho Pronch authorities pro—
^

tostod •'•painst tho distrihution of iron plants in Lorraino ^rionec

Sorman ludtLstiTletliatB, which vraa too stronf oven for tho Tichy
collahorationiste.

On 5 May 1941 tho iitroncb Coraiissionor for

Pronch-Gornrm ocononic rol'tions. addrossod to the Chairman of the
Pronch Armistice Dolopation -a noto to ho transmitted to the Armis

tice CommisBion.

Tibif': 18 to 2l)
r/''

'f do Vondol.

(iros Bxh 34^6, iJI-58n3-B aid HI--5803-C, Doc Bk 113,

The noto referred to several plants, including' those
It cspocially pointed out that;

(Ihid, p. -20)

"It is to ho noted th't tho plants have hcon
entrusted to their o;,rnors prior to V/orl-... War I
vdth tho excontion of those of tho conpiany
Los l"otits-Pils do Prancois do Wondol, v/hich
ha/o hcon Pronch since tho hofinninr of the

XVIII century '"nd which have hcon ontrustod
to tho Hermann Go or 1^0 Verko."

0)ho noto states further; (Ihid, p. 20)
ilPlK ^OQi^ijias ^l^rofar^

& jC^Aa4,dSrxh2o.r"ir/X'^xaJi3v0n_o£ j^hp.

,s iJ;urt_ion .in__tSGl^o_and_ .wp_uld_ap;^:) ©rr
oo«.rL to in-Kludcf tho partial execution of
a prVfTori *of^dd'spos'BG's^ioh'~oT THo "con^^ahios
~?hlnf'"t"EG"~pTa"nt's ,''VEi'cli'"s(r6tis'"t"3 "ho"aTfo'ady

Tor:rpHa-8is sup'pTiodT

IPho noto concludodt

(l>>id, p 2l)

!»!.
1: £,orr£l_p_rotost a£ains^t_suoh a

p^f __o_^e^r_sh^_^r_if^tp_ which J;S_^ojontrarj7 d:,n_^
ovpry^ noinjb t_a_^tlp
"
Conphacis supplied")

}f;:-

It is hrndly necessary to soy th't this protest* tliho mony others,
remained i/fithout any effect, and tho Hormann Goorin^ Werko r'ntinuod

( f

^. -I*!-ffiicriit ifn'iti

•

r-'"" -V.. .

••J

*1

in untorful possoosion .-^ad o^loltation r,f tho prqportios up to
tho dhto whon I-orraino was c, -cu.-tod undor the pressure of iaiiod
Porcos.

SUSSj[A_(^0)

Spocira Mormpoly Conpnnios woro cetn-blishod to li:^lo.-aont CJorc.nji
oconoraic policy in the newly occupied Enstdm territorioso

Tho hnsic

docroo hy Ooorinr dofininr: tho position of those Monopoly Gonponios
vms issued 27 July 1941o GoL:)rinf: wns concornod with the oconony nf
those Uristom torritorios in his c.pL^o.citics rs Soich Korshoj. of the

Groo.tor Germnn Eoich, rienipotontiory of tho Four Yoor Tim rjid,
on Gxton»ion jf tho l-ottor position, hond of tho Dcononic LorAor-

ship ntrff Snet.

It niipoors to h^^ve heon tho intent th^-t most of

those'fenopoly Qompo,niGs ^should ho tronsitionnl in chorrctor ond tho-t
when the anticipntod conplatQ defeat of tho r^oviGii Union

eaoon-pllshod, tho Russian properties thnt those nenopollos controlled
v/ouli Dcconc the pornanont poasossions of (jomm private industry^
In^.thq intorinjporiod it wca haliered that a. Monopoly Conpniy c-'uld
I

r;.oro succoasi'ully moct tho political and ,iurisdictional prohler.c:

rosultinr-* from tho actititios of i.vony Eeich aj.-oncioc in tho newly
occupiod torritorios than moot privato firnc ard could "bo noro
ouococoful "in orf'-anizingi pnd gottinf: ocononiic returns" fron thoco

occupied territories,

(Pros Uxh 1S82, ITIP-lcl-wL, Doc Ek 124, Ung 59)

The 'Gr-jrinan oconoinic ohjoctiYo in tho occupiod Hunnion torri
torios, as stated in this docroo, was "to create contors of gravity

v;ithin those oconoinic hronchos which axo docisivo for tho war oconoiry."
Tho rest of tho oconony in thono torritorios "must aivo wry until tho
Gomnn intoroats in tho ahovo-montionod soctors which rro decisive

for tho outcono of tho war aro fully safoguardod."

y

(Pros !Iteh 1976^

m~^Z777, Uqc Bk 124, Ung- l)
Tho Borg und HuottGnwerkOf-'osollschrft Ost nhH, roforrod to in

tho Indictnont and horoin'ftor r.s BHO, was crortod as a monopoly

conpony aa tho result of a suf-vostion "by the Haioh Minister of

:!lconoi.y and this docroo of Coorinr.

It was charged "with tho task

.''>T

• '/ -j."' M
i' I

'•
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'•I'liliir T'I'liAf-Vi'iiiltirtii'

of nonr-fjinf:,

in tho interest of the 'Jornrn wrr ocniioin.y, the

SuGSirui corj. nr.d iron industry, ns wdl r.s tho rdnin^- of iron "'ro."

(Pros 2xh 1C76, SJI-S???, Eoc iPk 124, Sng S, Gor 5)
Tho BHi-J wf^-s osthbliDhod on 20 ^i.U[^3t 19'il p-g p, jnoiiopoly con"!my,

(Pros Bxh 1988, in-558l, loc Bk 124, Bny 95, Gtor 148)

The ostP.hlish-

nont of tho BHO hod "boon suyf^'ostod "by the Reich Ministry of Bcoi^.ony

(Punk) r.nd rr_"d^rnyod "by tho riohipotontiory for tho Four YoPr lion
(Ctoori^;^ in.

of

July 1941 ic^uod "By rirtue of tho

SftiGhEor'o Fdict concorniiife the coonontx* in tho nowly occupiGd
Bk 124

Torritorios" dated 20 Juno 1941. (Pros Bxh 1976, HI-5777,/Pn^.; 1, Gor l)
It v;aG fnrnod with tho announced tank "of nanr^dnp in tho. intorost of

the Gcrnrn v;ar cconony, the Ruscirn coal end iron industry as va;11 as

tJco niniiv^ of iron ore."

(ihid, Hoc Bk 124, Bng 5, G-or 3)

Tho defendant PLBIGBR was charkod vdth tho rnrjiP^:Gnont of tho BHO

(Pros Pxli 1988, HI-5581, Hoc Bk 12^:, Bn;' 95, Gor 146) and c'lyon tho
title of General Piroctor.

(pros 3xh 1998, HI-4457, Doc Bk 124,

BUfL- 144, Gor 209)
Tho dofencc witnoos 6a.rlowitz testified on croes-oxnr.inr.tion

that this position was ^rivon to tho defendant PIBIGBR hy i-oerinh"
hinicolf after PLHIGPR's conforenco with the Roichraarshal,

yTr

14484 and 1448&)
BHO v/a,s t-^ entrust plants to oxporioncod G'irjnan "sponcorn",

(Pros Itch 1992, 111-3689 A, Hoc Bk 124, Bn.c 105, Gor 166, 167)
These "sponsors" v^ero suhjoct toi the approval of tho Plenipotentiary

of the Four Year Ilnn.

Gor 171-)

(^ron lilxh 1993, HI-4332, Hot, Bk 124, Pny 109,

"At the final sottlonont of tho ownership cf industrial

property in tho occupied iastorn torritorios" tho. dofondant PL.7IGJR
coraaittod tho BHO to oxort its influence "in such o. nannor as to

ensure that tho interests of the snonsor will "bo taken into consider—

ation to a, dOj'foo corrosnondinf to tho oxtont of its coc^oration in

the dcvolopnmt of the oconnmy af the rop-inn"
Fnf-: lv9o, Gor l^V).

(iros Bxh 1992, HI-3B89-A,

Tho "ro^don" wae Russiai?: and the "industrlnl

property" was Russian, hut it is clear froni this document that, just

O'.A

as tho ThTd Uoich anu,^t md. fissortcd pormpnont ownership of tho
ro£,'_on, tho Gorr.Rii -ndur-trial aponsor ooUflit porHPnont ownership

of tho industrial proporty. Thus, the principi® of 3H0 wp^ in
couploto contradiction of either p. truo trustooship or a ICfoitisr.to
"lifo tonant",

In spito of tho "sponsors", the 3nc kopt r firm grip on
, plontB which it turned ovor to then.

(Pros Exh 199S, iTI-£689-A,

Poo Bk 124, Ent": 100,, 101, &or 161, 1C2)
Tho operations of the BHO cevorod "the rocontly ncct^jiod Eastern
territories", "but its mp.jer operations wore contorod aroiind the •
mpnfj'ancso ore mines in ITikopol, the iron ore mines in Erivni Hoe; o-iid

tho coal and ore mining in tho Ponox Basin
HI—5261, Sec Ek 124, Eng 129, Gor 196),

tho mining of monganoso oro,

(Pros Exh 1994,

BHu gave first priority to

^VGl_c"j]:wnt of__t^o_mrjigpno_s_o_o_ro

yip.s_ t^akon in_h_and ac^hoing prrticulc^rly^

The rosumption of opcra.tions in tho iron mining industry wrs tonpo—

raril" suspended in viov; of

no_cos_sij:y^ o_f_supplyinf:' with

rcrnganos^ _or£ ^hosc iudU£trios "belonging to Gormc'niy «and her £'Pli£8_

EPP

tPF.

£onduct ef_thG vjarJ*

iri-4332, loc Bk 124, Eng 112, 113, Gor 176)

(Pros Exh 1993,

Although BHO was net

ostahlishcd untH 2*^ August 1941, it succoodod in making: ovor
20,000,000 tons of manganoso ore availr--lo to the Gornan metal ajid

chemical industries "by 31 Bocomhor 1941

(l"bid, Eng 110, Gor 173)

Tho concentration of effort "by BHO on the exploitation of Hussion
mar^.;moGo mines was successful,

Tho dofondant

L3I®H stated to tho

Vor\-/altungar.at of BHO that^," (Pros Exh 1994, 111-5261, Eoc Bk 124,
Eng 126, Gor 196)
"Tho 110,000 tons of manganese ore mined in
1942 rlroady oxcoods tho are^unt i:rcducod in
Hussian times. Tho hanlago in 1943 should
roach a monthly avorpfPD of 18,000 tons, thus
Being raised to roughly 220,000 tons per

yoar, eq^uiv«al0nt to twice tho prosont amount
and sufficient tn satisfy the entire European
roquii'omonta

llor Wf\s conq_ucred coal if.norodj (Pros Exh 1993, HI—4332, Toe Bk 124
S*g 112, Gor 174)
"Tho hroTfm-coal deposits in the Wostorn
Ukraine wore nxploitod t'^ an incroasod
dogroo from the summor of l9-a-2 onwards
I

"

^7
\
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Tho BHO took nvor hprd coel raining in the Drinoac Bpsic in Mfirch 1S42,
^•nd

tho end of 1S42, 68 rainos nnd 514 minor pits" wore "'"'oing

opcrrtod, r.nd 1,454,043 tons hp.d heon producod hy Hussion vork^srs.

(ihid, Bng 113, Gcr 176) At tho ond of Mexch 1943 irnn oro production
was rosumod,

(?ros 3xh 1994, HI-5261, Boo Bk 124, 3ng' 129, Gcr 195)

The annual report of BHO for 1942 roiports thot "up to 30 ITovcmbor
1S42, tho following material from tho Husuian oroa v/as aT'rail-lilo for

tho Gorman motol industry ani tho chomical industry for uso in
connoction with tho w^r oconojry'i J iron oro, 325,751,775 toUtj;
chromium ore, G,906,510 tona; inangonoso ore, 438,031,760 toii^^;

scrr?v, 52,156,500 tonsj forro-'raangancso 13,580,228 tons,

0;h 1993,

HI-4332, Doc Bk 124, Eng 110, Gcr 173) (Eiraphasis supplied)
Those fituros includo, in aidition to iolivorios ra.ado to tho Bcich,
sales to Italy, Humoni.a nnd Hungnry.

Bosidos tho c::q:)loitation of Russirn iron and oro raining
industry, dismrntling of s-ino Ukrrinian plsnts and shipment of tho

parts to Germany for uso in Gorman ontorpriooc v/oro carriod out "hy tho
BHO.

In Juno 1943, BLEIGBH gavo instructions that an inspoction 1©
made of shutdovm iron works and plants in tho Ukraine to dotorminc
"which installa-.tions can lo moYod to tho Roich for tho speeding

up of construction" of tho Horjiionn Gooring Vorks.

Ho instrucuod

"all offices of the BHO" to support this spoliation project and
ordered tha.t "tho oxocution of dlesraantllng tho individual installations
'"•nd their transfer are to "bo ajrrangod on tho spot an far ae possiolc,

Tho rolcaiio of tho individua^l insta,lla,tions through the BHu is to "bo
'

<

«

loft to me." (ITOB Bxh 129G, HG~2695, Doc Bk 12-±, Eng 141, Gor 206)
Tho dofcnso witnose Rhcinlaondor wan one of rLBIGBR's cloaost
colla.horatorfl.

Ho rlmittod on croes-oxajnin-^tion that ho was ordered

"y ILEIGHR to mnko a -urvoy of tho Eunnian plants, furnaces,, and

inr^i^ll^,tions, raachlnory and raa.torialD to ho nont to Gormany and
ospocially to the Hermann Goorir.g Works (Tr 1777l) and that duriiii':

one of his trips t/j Rusnia bo docidod upon tho dismantling >f numor ms
6?

..y

itoino of jno-ohinciy ond mrtorinl (Tr 17772).

Tho trip montionod "by

Ehoinlnondor took pl'-^c® from 20 Julo to 28 Ju.no IS43 nnd is doscribod in n doc\ijnont c.ntitlod "Soport on tho Journoy to tho P'lUiidrica
in tho Djiiopr rnd Donoz oron" datod 1 July 1943 ru^.d nifiTLod "by

Ehoinlasndor and o'thora.

Thin docunont ctatos-:

(Pros 3bch C-70, i^IP-15r04,

Poc Bk 165-B, Piif: 2)
"In a lot tor datod 17 Juno 1943, Staatsrat
ILBIiEJR roqucstod tho ahovo-montionod gontlojnon. to oxajnino tho question whether tho

TJkrainiPn foundrios in the Djncpr r.nd Boncz
aroa havo my oquipraent, machines and
rav;-matorial ucahlo in tho old Reich and.os-

pocially in WatonatoAt,"
Tho report shows further that a total of 14 cntorpriSGC wm

invosti{;atod,

Hundrods of machines wore seloctod for shipment and in

somo instancoa shipment had "boon rffoctod on tho spot.
lTID-15604, Doc Bk If^S-B, Bn^; 2 to 9)
Ehoinlaondor'a tostinonyj
"

(Pros !3xh C-70,

This is corrohn»atcd "by

(Tr 17776)

I must confirm once more that pooplo woro
sent to Russia in ordor to hrinf; hack

instp-llrtions from there rnd to pick up
those thinr^s which hod "boon solectcd."

In a letter of 30 -dur'^ust 1S43 from Infj. Friodrirh Luoth to the
I

witness Bhoinloondor, Luoth reports that Paul PLBXGBR had also sent

pooxolo from the Linz foundry to the "Ukraine "for diBmantlin;t -purposes.",
(Pros Bxh C-71, m

13323, Dec Bk 163-B, Bn,:: iG)

•I'

A letter frcm Ehoinlncndor dated 9 Octohor 1943 contains a

report oiioAt tho dis-majitlinf; of tho hlast furnace in the Ukraine,

na undortakinf-: which was docidod hy tho "Stahlworko Brrunschwoit;-" in
July *1943,

The ro-port provod tho actual dismantlint'; and shippinE,- of

XD'rts of tho ontcrxDrlscs,

(Iros Exh C-72, HI—4772, Doc Bk 163-B,

Buf; 12)

Tho Dofonso witness Mondon, nana^^or of the Djnopr Stahl,

/

testified thatho rocoiyod his orders directly from PLBIQ^R (Tr 16627).
That at Inoet in twc definite cases henry machinery was confiscated in

Franco and hrou^t to tho BHO (Tr 15826) acd that in Soptomlor 1943
the do fondant ILBICISR told him thai h6^w^uld ^^ot orders for oyacurtion

of raw n-atoriola, finished (loods, otc*»

1^828) .

J-'h .V
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Vihoh in tho onrly fnll of 1943 a dociaion was rdachod to offoct

r. ina^jor withdrawal of G-ornan forcos in Hussia, r program of ronoval
to tho Koich of matGria.l^, oqulpmoutj a,nd installations a,nd a. prof:rrjn
of destruction of valuahlo Russian plants which could not "bo taken

with the rotrooting Gormrais was put into offoct "by tho BHO,

On

1 Hovomhor 1943 tho JHC Issued a letter to all sponsor companioG

rogairdin.'; the 'tonoval of machines and other raa.tci'ial from tho plants

in the occupied Eastern torritorios."

(pros Exh 1998^ .HI-4=457-,

Doc Dk 1B4, Sn^ 144, Gkir 209). This letter roforrod to rocont
directives of tho defendant fl,DXGSR end directed tho sponsors to
* • ''01

send to tho BHO liachino Collection Oentor at Gloiwitz, Germany,

*;

"all machines, insta-llalions and materials which arc to "bo removed.
V-J1

Transports under v;ay are to ho rodiroctod," Instrurtlons were {^i'^on
for storlnt:.- the E-'oods, and epenawrs vroro informed that "all machines
a,nd n-etorial romoved from plants in tho occu^piod Dantorn torritarics

'"TO tho property of the Gorman Reich without ro£:a,rd to o^inorshii^,

Tho ri^t of disposal, thoroforo, holouaO solely to the Gorman Reich
and tho BHD as its trusteos." (ihid, En^- 144, Ger 210) "The plants
of tho BHO are to ho tran'sferred to Germary in their ontirn.ty and in

this connection^ S,8C0 pooplo with thoir familios will ho taken '-v-y

from Dnjopropotrnvsk to Germany in G^cau's." (Pros .ijxh 199f, iTj.-6371,
Doc 3k 124, 3nf.; 143, Gor 208) Tho defendant IREIGSR instructed Krupp
"to romovo tho 3B0-Tur"binoB from the E V/orks tof^othor v^ith tho still

existent 8,000 tons of nickel stool chromium." (Pros Exh 19t;7,
HI-5371, Do^ Bk 124, Enf; 142, Gor 20?) Eor tho "blowing up of Russian
•:)lrnts in Mariupol tho BHO promised to supply tho oxplosivoe and to
roinfTCO hy a special, f ermation tho mininc-'"battalion vrhich wa^

drafted to destroy thoso plants (ihld, Doc Bk 12^x, nnf, 14=^, ^Gcr ^07;,
/

Lator it was roiportod that "tho dostruction in tho oya.cuatod territory
has hoon carried out thnroUfJhly. Except for TafanrOf ' nd Grischino, the
RusBirns will find nnhiUf'; hut ruins." (Ihid. Doc Bk 12-±, -^n-- 1-^,
Ger 307) Tho dofondant riEIGDR had ordorod that "tho entire minin/; plants,
inc?.udlnf~: theso in Grischino, a,ro to ho destroyed." (j.ros -i^xh 1059,
BO-38, Doc Bk 122, Enf 60, Gor l9l)
-^0
/

On 1 October 1943 it'was reported to i'LEIG3Kr

(Pros Ibdi c785,

NID-155V1, Doc Bk lfi3, Bng 32)
"

regarding the dostruction of the
Stahlworte

"The doatruction had "boon ordered by State
Councillor PLDICHa on 22 Soptombor 1943.
Term 4-5 days. Report roquostod on its
0X0cution.

"Tho plajit is dostroyod. Ammunition used
59 tons dynamite and 60 airplane bombs
(500 kg)."

(stampj^ "has boon prosontod
to Horr Ploigor"
♦

(in hrndwritinp) "In tho 8r..,o nrimer tho

rlvuninum plnnt rad tho forro plnn* bed b..cn

dcstrnyod."

The nppallinp thinfi in prinolplo about tho BHO is that tho
rosourcos of Inrndod nation should ho tumod n^iainst it in furthornnco of tho immsir.». IL-dGSH hrd no rospoct for either tho-letter or

tte spirit of Intcrnr.tion.nl Law. Thoro wore no limitations to what
wa^ tr-kon. BHO took not only the novr.hlo property which could ho
used for "nilitaxy operations"^, hut shipped, hack to Gormanj^

ovoixthine_which_co^d_ho usod_^in the Gono^_war_oconosr. ill

property. Including immovahlo property, was treated as forfeited to tho
Gomrns. (-ros "^xh 19S2, iII-3689-A, Doc Bk 124. Snf.; 105, Ger 167)
Ito pretense was made to "administer them in accordance with the rules
Of usufruct."^ Wantinfc- assets, such as ere and coal deposits, wore
Buhject to vdiolosalo rohhory. l^holo industries wore conplotoly
divested from the Buss inns.

W..1

/
^Soo Article 53 of Tho Hn<,-uo Rogulations
^Soo Article 55 of Tho Hague HOiUlotions

^pondlx 3 horoto
Appendix # horoto
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Pleiger is in5}licated in the slave lahor program "because of his

activities

in four institutions; the Central planning Board (CPB), where

as a frequent participant in the meetings from May 1942 until 1945 he

knowir^ly requested forced lahor for the coal industry and advised the CPB
on pro'bleins of coal production including lahor questions; the peich Asso
ciation coal (HVK) where as ehairman of the Presidium-he knowingly

participated in the allocation end use of forced lator in the c6al

industry from March 1941 until 1945; the Hermann Goering ¥orks (HGt'O

1

for which he knowingly obtained and used forced labor from 1938 until

1945; the Berg- und Huettenverkegesellschaft Ost (BHO) in which as
manager he knovringly participated in obtaining, allocating and us^ng
forced labor in Bussia from August 1941 until September 1943.

More specifically, through these activities he is implicated,
A. as to ^0£e£gn £ivilian_labor_in their forc£bl^e_^
1»
2*
3»
4.
5#

recruitment,
deportation to Germany,
assignment to jobs,
continuation of work,
denial of freedom of movement,.

6, denial of freedom of selection of irork,
7, restriction of freedom to return home,

B, as to £r^8£n£rs__of^ war in their assignment to work
1. directly connection with arras production,
2. for excessively long hours,

3. in dangerous work,
4. in unhealthy work,

G.» in obtaining and using concentration camp labor, and
B, in the abuse and ill-treatment of all three types of forced
labor^ These matters are discussed in detail belovu

I
•ii' ''t
•>'

*/~Ihe Tribunal is referred to the Judgment of thi IMT Trial of l^Jor

Var Criminals, Vol^ 1, and particularly to pages 237, 243^347, 353, 854,

. i 262-273,. 281, 393,. 296, 397, 306, 330-323, 329, 331-333 and 340,.
7I ^c^.

i'.

Pl£i£e£'£

Head_of the

Coal I.ndu^tr3%

The minutes of the Central Planning Board, contained in
BocuJjient Book 120, disclose, the important role played "by pleiger
at hoard meetings in pressing for lahor®

The documents reflect at numerous points the extreme importance of
coal as a hasic material for the German war production, ¥e see hovr
expertly the defendant Pleiger used the power vested in him in his

(Quadruple capacity as chairman of the PVK, plenipotentiary for -coal
general manager of the BHD, £tnd chairman of the Aufsichtsrat and of

the Torstand of the Kontan Bloc of the EG!''", To these powerful positions
a fifth one' was added when he was still more closely allied vdth the
Central Planning Board as Plenipotentiary for Industrial Economy in the
Bast. Goering's appointing decree of 2 Octohcr 1943 stated that —

"3,

In q.uestions of labor commitment having a
bearing on the industrial economy of the
occupied Eastern territories, the Plenipotentiary

for LaborQbmmittraent (that is SauckGl)is to
cooperate ciosely with the Plenipotentiary for the

industrial Eastern economy." ( Pros Esdi 3368,
HB- 14601, Doc'3k 120, Eng 95-A,Ger lOB-A)
As early a.s 38 May 1943 when the subject me,tter of coal was dis

cussed in the CPB, Pleiger raised his voice to obtain additional slave
labor, for the coal minesj "Recruited Russian miners are to be employed

in the mining industry," (Pros Exli 2373, R-134, page 3085 of origins,!.

Doc, Bk 130, Eng 14-B, Ger 16tB)
At the 16th meeting of the Central Planning Board on 33 October 1942,
Pleiger declared that " the decisive factaf

meeting , , ,

I already have asked;

si:^ply. At- t-he other

Give me the ^rorkers. In that

meeting the Plenipotentiary for Labor promised approximately 120,000

men until 1 September, I think. " (Pros Exh 2274, R-13^^A, page 1271
of original, Doc Bk 120, Eng 1-C, Ger 1-C) " I have to establish that

\

in the meantime I have been behind this matter not once but many times

and bogged; Please get ms the workers) " (Ibid)
When at the 17th meeting of the Central Planning Board on 38 October
1942 the contemplated increase of coal production was on the agenda, Plei
ger opened the discussion viitli the following sentence!

13

n I think the "best would he to start with the lahor coinmitineiit."

( Pros Exh 3275, P-124-B, page 1227 of original Poc Bk 120, Bng 22-C
Ger 5a-C) At tfc^ meeting he \ms assisted hy half a dozen experts from the
His demands, as far as the Bussian workers go, could never he
satisfied. Sauckol just had not dome his duty in not complying vdth
Pleiger's demands.

«As to lahor Commitment I want to state at that time
I have asked Gauleiter Sauckel he should not only
send us ignorant Bussians. But it is a fact that
several hundred thousand miners from the Donez

region have gone to the Heich. Most of them were
from the Stalino area. But it is to he ascertained

that the mining industry has not got miners hut
only strangers to mining,"(Ihid., page 1230 of origDoc 3k 12C, Eng 25-0, G-er 54-C ;

Plelgfer was \rell aware of the reasons why those Passians avoided the
mining industry, and he suggested the remedy:

n It prohahly happened hy the Russians all saying:
» We are not nin rs/ because their mentality is
averse to work underground, I vrish to ask, and
this was promised to me already some time ago hy

'w:2

Gauleiter Sauckel, that strict control measures

will he taken, in order that we actually get
those miners, , • • "(

Pleiger commented on the losses occurring in the mining industry.
But not with one word did he suggest what could he done to achieve
a decrease of these losses. He could think of hut one remedy,
to ohtain additional lahor.

"I want to state once more: The

123,173 men whom we have got so far

a loss of 36,6^2. . . . Acertain replacement has
to ensue PUtomaticelly. We ought to

percentage to our requests. Lost

ers of war, 8150 Eastern workers and

foreigners, These losses cause that, the Ruhr mining
industry haS' practically so far not heen satisfied.
(Ihid, page 1340 of original, Eng 35-C, Oer 60-0}

Eieldmarshall Milch then asked for the reasons for the losses of

. ,V^'
• 'i/'-Ti

prisoners of vfar, and the defendant Bleiger answered: lThrou^h_diseasG_ •
added)

If this was Pleiger* Bmentality in Octoher 1942, then he knew for certain
o£ the conditions of servitude in which thousands of foreigners were

kept and suhsequently thousands more newly sentenced throughout 1943
and 1944, not only in the coaX mines, hut In the plants anu mines of

7 j?^j
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HGW and the estahligments of the 3H0,

At tlie 25th meetiiif: of the Central Plan.iin§; -^^oard on 3 IToTeniher

1942 Pledger insisted further vp:.on oDtaining additional labor, especiall;^
on tne grounds that the G-ernan miner was overworked. ( Ibid, page 1012

of original, Pros Exh 2277, R-124^I1, Poc 3k 120\ Png'81-C, Ger 105-C)
Qa 1 Marcn 1944, at the 54th meeting Sauckel explained tho-t

it Iiad hecome impossible to fulfil the demands of the Central Planning
• I'll

Board, boasting that he had even " shangheiied" foreign workers.

(pros 325a 2288, 3-124-0, page 5, page 1767 of original, Poc 3k 120,
Eng 14&-P, C-er 157-P)

^

At "the time of its 58th meeting, on 25 i-lay 1944, the Central

planning Board had directed German war economv for over two j^ears. By-

)

its decisions, based on the damands of those who attended its meeting,

millions of forced laborers had been brought to Germany, to bo enslaved,
exploited, mistreated and starved. However^ the Plenipotentiary for
Labor, Gauleiter Sauckel^left unsatisfied those who never stopped
clamoring for more labor. And lleigor's requests differed in no way
from those ho had expressed at the early meetings two ;?ears previouslv.

OoimDlaining abort lOCO to 1200 men having been taken away from coal pro
duction, he stated; "On the other hand, we were •oromised workci-s from

among concentration camp inmates," (Pros l.^xh 2290, B-124-0, p 1460 of
original, Poc Bk 120, -^ng 198—P, Ger 208—P ) <> He then ^lehoratod on

measures taken by him and loin staff to incroaso slave labor efficiency:
"The lossos of C-oman and foreign labor and the urgent
roquiremonts, resulting from those reparations can bo

cstinatod to 165,000 according to last year's oxporioncos.
Those persons are of course only partly lost since v;o
arc returning the disabled and sick foreign prisoners

of war to the x^risonor cainps» VJo havo now bogun a now

program in order to obtain the pitlumber (Grubenholz).
Por this x:)Uiposo we have selected sick or woak Pussians "
and v;ill assign thom to the lumber dealers to cut

pitlumbor for two or three montlos. There, the vioox^lo
may rccuxDorato a little so that later they may be

X^resscd into the mines again." (Ibid, p 1461 of original,
Poc Bk 180, 3ng 198-P, Ger 209-P.

Ho later confcinuod, "_ljqiLQ^_s_^^_toeru_oxactly_a_fc what_timp W0_start_pd
w^^-02io_fpr^i£njlabpr_cpmmit-;iait. x^^at_wa3_aA
.
(Ibid,
p 1465 of original, Poc 3k 120, Eng 200-P, Ger 2U-P )

(omiliasis
added)

»Vwi

•i

ft-

Ploigcr tlicn o^ressod his

usual suggestions to obtain additional

labor, saying^
" Ono cannot uso Italians in Alining; thoy cannot
tako it, thoy arc ]physically incapable, not ovon

brutal force vdll do. Iho Hussions, however, are
dovoloping excellontly, particularly when they are
.•aa]fi:ay decently fed. At any rate wo should follov/

this path."(Ibid)
He then osplainod what kind of Hussians ho wanted, and in ono
breath stated tho fate of those who workod in the

coal mines.

"Iho idea of bringing Hussians from agricultural(areas)
is the right one- An exchange in ono form or another

can bo undertaken. Vo can uso only strong people in
mining. Already tuberculosis and scabies prevail on
such a scalo that wo cannot hola tho people in tho

long run unless wo intorforo."(Ibid, p 1485 of orig,
Doc Bk 120, Bng 213-B, Gcr 224-1)) .
iThoii ho ropcatod once more what he had said often boforo— tha.t ho did

not Want to enploy'voluntarjr hired labor, ovon if it v/ould still have
been possible.

"iicrr: Minister, at that time I rei^ortod that vc could
not uso tho foreigners, who were employed under working
contracts in tho mines, '•'•he people were only assigned

for ono year. ®hon thoy disapx3oar."(Ibid, p 1488 of

original, Doc Bk 120, Eng 215-1), G-or 226-D) .
What Plcigor wanted was slave labor and nothing else,

'^he ropoatod roquosting of slave labor in the Central Planning
Board, without more, convicts Plcigor. */ 3y advising Si^eer and tho
Central Planning j^oard on matters involving forced labor in his capacity

as chairman of HVK, he is doubly culpable. (Ibid)
Hot even Ploigor himself will minimize ais influoneo in tho

Central Planning -^oard, for only those persons attended tho moctingg who

had somo in^ortance in tho dooisiona to bo taken. ( 'St 14957, Testimony
of Ploigor). And for coal, ono of tho most crucial material for G-crman
war production, Pleiger was tho ^Dokosman and representative of tho vdiolo

industry, and undoubtedly iiao :X3t important mn in that field in &cn:iany,
(Ibid.)

*/~Soo Jadgmont of the G-on^ral Tribunal of Rastatt, ^0 Juno 1948,
against Hermann Roochling, ot al, p. 13.
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1-^?.tcvor w© nay thi5:iJ- of Ploigor's esolanation of Ms

'.Jt

function in tho Central plsmning Board, it is clear fron his testimony
tha.t ho informed the Boar:", that coal production

and ho "baclsod up his

required more laoor

position "by quoting facts and figures ODtalncd

through the P.VK and the various district groups. (Tr 1-iSSl)

For hin it v;as not only a quostlon o£ getting the initial quota of
workers from the- Central Planning Board hut also,

hecause of the fluctur-

ation of manpov/or in tho mines and the numerous and undorstandahlo do-

parturos, of continually seeking now allocations Of Bv'J 9 and foreign

civilian workers to i:iako up for those losses, (Hr 14970, lostimony
of Ploigor)

)

't- -7^','y. ^
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JPaTind^tion o.f_t^_H£,ldi_Coal

Xe^KL

The HTK was founded, hy a decree of Funk of 21 ^ril

This decree

and the statutes of organizs.tion a.ctivated the HVK on 1 i'iay 1941. (Pros
Exh 1935,

3511, Doc 3k 111, Sng 11,- Ger 12—A) The preamble to the

statutes recognized that,
"coal is one of the most valuable raw materials of the Greater

German Economy" , and that therefore ^the German Coal Industry is
entrusted with especially grea.t tasks,",,." In order to fulfill
these tasks,,,, the German coal mining industry and the coaL trade
will ,1ointly fo'rm the H^ich Association Coal. Herev/ith they furnish
the political leadership and the authorities of the Eeich v.dth the
previously not existing instrument, which will safeguard the
planning as well as the execution of all tasks incumbent- upon

and assigned to the mining industries and the coal trade on their

ovm responsibility and initiative".
♦

*

♦

"The German coal mining industry and the coal trade have
jointly formed the Peich dissociation Cool in order to fulfill
the special tasks which arise to the German coal industry
in war and peace time and herewith have furnished the
political le^.dership and the authorities of the Peich v/ith
the instrument that safeguards the planning and the oxecution

>

of the tasks incumbent,..." (ibid, p 14)
,Fu^cii^n_g_ ^f_the_HS[^and__iJ.s__Px3-^si'^i^Al
Section 4 of the Punk decree makes it clear to what extent the HVE
was enroowered to run the German coal industry. It provides not only that

" The members have to abide by the directives of the Heich dissociation
Coal",
«

«

"They have to give the Heich dissociation Coal all information
necessary for the fiolfllment of itg tasks, and on retpiest to

permit the inspection of their books, business files and plant
installations by authorized functionaries of the Heidi Association."
(Ibid>

The statites -n-sovided for a Praesidium, which, according to
Pleiger-,v«is

"the top organization directing the coal industry, --his Prosidirtim

included the leading repreBentatives of the coal industry. The
only exception \i;as Siabert, the representative of the German
L^'obr Front,... vjhom wo had ap^iointed to the Praesidium to be
Continuously kept informed of the measures taken by him and thus
enabled to influence thorn." (Pros Exh 1931,ITID-3342,Doc3k 111,
'5lng 2.,
2-d.)

the foundation of the HVK the position of the Heich Ooromissioner for
K

Goal, T-jas changed into Plenipotentiftry for Coal, "The then chairman of the
Pro.esidium of the Peich association Co.ai vjas also given the office of the
Plenipotentiary for Coal. (Ibid)

7 0
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Tho foundation of the HVK did not raateriailj^ change the eiready

oxioting organizations of Uie G-erman coal industry, such as mining
associations, regional groups and syndicates, These organizations
v/ere all represented in the Praesidium of the SYK. (See Cliart of

iSTE drawn up hy Paul Pleiger, Pros Exh 193S, FI-3682, Poc 31c Hi,
Eng 9; and Pleiger's affidavits referred to ahove,"^

^he "basic change \^as that the PVK obtained independence and the
legal pov;er to direct ajid control the entire German coal industry.
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Ihs Leading Hoie_of ELei^er
^La'b£r_in
^oal_I«^ni_n^ jndugtry Tbroagh

^^_Sj."o2:5_
W^'

She docaments with, respect to Pleiger and the IWK show the
imoortant role of the HYS nnder Pleiger's control and jurisdiction,

and very often through his direct participation, in virtually all
phases of the slave lahor program as it affected a large sector of
German industry en^iloying hundreds of thousands of slave laborers.
In the fall of 1941, shortly after the German armies occupied

the Ukraine, the HVK was the first to instigate and obtain deportation
of slave labor fhom that newly occupied territory in agreement with
the Reichsfuehrer SS Himmler.

•^Uote for the files of Military Sconomic Staff
of Olflir, dated 30 September 1941."

"Re: Recruiting Ukrainian Workers from the
District of Krivjoi ^^g."

"In the course of a telephonic conversation on

19 September, 1115 a.m. ,"Herr Pleiger explained
that it is necessary to discuss the various
questions already in the first letter to the

RAI^'I (^eich Ministry for Labor), Paying the
Gerroan wage scale vrould adversely influence

wage levels in the Rones Basin and in Kriwoi
Bog from the beginning. H6rr_?l^Jiger_tp.ok
]Li^'^v_one_sho_}^^ nojfc h^H®—

J1 o^i.o_but_oxd^r_and_r^m^v^ ih^m^^, Purther-

more, Eerr Pleiger pointed out the necessity
to exclude right from the beginning the in
terests any other agency might have."

(Pros Exh 1944, EC 75, Roc Bk 111, Shg 44,

Ger 100, see also)(:^ros Siii 1945, iTR,460,Doc Bk lll,Eng 46, Ger 102)

(eiTphasis added)
The minutes of the meetings of the Praesidium of the RYK on
25 and 26 September 1941 under the chairmanship of Pleiger show
the Praesidium dealing with this matter! "The recruitment in

^ussia (Kriwoi Rog, Poland, etc.) is continued with increased

measures." (PrOs Bxh 1946, RL.1512, Roc Bk 111, Eng 53, Ger 113

see also Pros Exh 1947, EI-.4104, Roc 3k 111, Sng 56, G^r 118)
The RYK Bulletin number 6, dated 1 November 1941, shows the

A

progress of the endeavor of the HVK to obtain forced labor from

Kriwoi Rog. These "necessary preparations" were inmediately

following this (according to an PVK circular) a

er

1 • r.»

''commission of agencies interested, namely, consisting

of representatives of the
SeichsftLehrer SS,
administration, party and the Pvaich Association Coal,
stayed in Kriv7oi Sog from 8 Foveirber until 10 Tov—
vemhar 1941, in order to take measures pertaining
to the transfer of miners for the Ruhr mining

industry-...", and " representatives of the Reich
Labor Ministry and the Reich Association Coel will
effect the necessary local regulations together

with the conpetent armj; authorities." (Pros

hTI-41-33, Doc 3k 111, Eng:78^ Oer 143)

1948,

Care was taken that the labor thus obtained would reach the G-orman
coal mines. The RTE bulletin stated tr^t,
"The transport vrill be carried out in closed

transport trains under guard. Guards will

presumably be "orovided by the H'^ichsfuefcres SS."
(Ibid.)
In an obvious effort to gloss over the truth^ Pleiger told
the Tribunal during his examination th^at he did not know that

foreign labor was forcibly recruited until 1943. (Tr 15113,
153S3—15354) V/hen pressed on cross examination he persisted,

saying he could not imagine it. (Tr 15354) Cbviously he had
forgotten the testimony of his own witness, Carlowitz, who shortly
before had testified on direct examination that it was in September

1941,.immediately after his joint trip with Pleiger through the

Kriwol Pog area in Russia, that he (Caxlowitz) first heard that
involuntary labor was being recruited and that he informed Pleiger

of this fact.(Tr 14494, 14496, Testimony of Defense Witness Carlowitz) j!]/
Naturally, the miners from Kriwoi Rog were not the only foreign
laborers the coal industry emnloyed. Some had coma at an earlier

date, and others had even come voluntarily, under contract, 3ut a
circular of the District Group Hard Coal Mining Ruhr of the RVX,
found in the RVK files, whovrs how the RVK dealt with the miners vjho
t

had come voluntarily to vjork in Germany, Thgy were siRply forced to

remain on their jobs, and thus became also slave laborers, (Pros Dxh
1951, KI-2950, Doc Skill, Sng 97, Ger lllS, H)
-(Mx Information Sulletin tf the OT the following

(l943) shows

an agreement between Pleiger and SnUckel regarding further allocation
of foreign l^tbor to the ooal industry. Mie agreement provided that

.
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"Effective immediately, recruitment wilj "be concentrated an Hussia,"

although 36,000 Italians vrould he added, (Pros, I^xh 1952, HI-dlGS,
Poc Bk 111, Bng 99, Gor 111 P, IS) On 18 Jnne 1942, Sauckel instructs
the Regional lahor Offices to alloca,te Pastern workers to the coal

mines. (Pros Sxh 1953, ^1^4:729,^ Dqc Pk 111, Png 110, G^r 111 3, 3S)
On 23 June 1942 Pleiger addressed" a letter to all Pistrict Groups,
to the memhers of the Praesidium of the PVE, and to the Syndic. tes:

"Paring the last weeks thorough negotiations took place
concerning the speedy acquirement of the lahor necessary
to reach the production goal."

"The following agreements were reached; Tj^rough an immediate
actien, 43.000 divilian Hugsians vrill he allocated hy the
Pistrict lahor Offices."

"Tfith the Plenipotentiary for Lahor, in agreement with the
Minister for .arraament and Munitions, was agreed that Pussian
Prisoners of War will he immediately allecated to the coal

mining industry." (PrOs Pxh 1954, iTI-4731, Poc Pk 111,
3ng 111, Ger 111 B, 34)
dircn^lar of the Pistrict Group Puhr of 27 June 1943, signed hy

Sogeraeier, the manager of this Group and of the HTIC, deals x-rith a
Birective concerning the allocation of female Pussian workers xi/hich did
not eVen correRnond to anyactual need. It was devised to free the German

XTOmen from dirty and heavy work.

"As the regxilations for Lahor Protection do not cover
Pussian civilian xrorkers, these can he emnloyed at any
type of v;ork."

"The possibility of allocating female Pussian civilian
vrorkers at the same time wffers the on-^ortunity to
relieve German women x-rho o.re still doing heavy pii^sical

and filt}:^ johs in the mining industry,"
»

*

*

—T'he__P^r^c^ive^i^ is^u^d_in ,agreem^^ wi^b^the^
.Qf£ice_of ^h^ Ge2im£in_L^ohr Pront__rnd_the_3^i_ch_j4j5sOciiati£n_

Coal." (Bim-hasls added) TProI Bxh 1956, PI-2937, Poc 3k 111, '

Bng 116, Ger ill 3, 39)

Meanwhile Pleiger was dealing with these matters personally at the
nighest level, at the Central Planning Board and in conferences with
Sauckel.

\

In a letter to all memhers of the Praesidium of the PVK of

28 August 1942, Dr. Fischer, of the management of the PVE transmitted

statistics on foreign lahor eii^Tdoyed 4n coal mining since 15 AiJril 19'12,

. Wj

including the figure of 18, o71 as ."loss of foreigners" for that

period, (Pros Sxh 1957, ITI—5558, Dqo; Bk 111, Bng 118, G-er IHB, <31.)
On 24 October 1942 the loss of foreign workers had increased to

36,000 while at- the same time the emnloynent of foreign forced lahar
in the coal mining industry had increased. (Pros Ssh 1959, ITI—5565,

Doc Bk 111, Eng 133, Ger 6Q-E)
On 1 jDeceniber 1943 Sogemeier manager of HVK addressed a letter
to the members transmittii^ a survey of the labor alloccation as of
the end of Povoraber 1943,

"Laborers allocated up to now! (l5
Soviet PW's

to 27 Kov 42)

75,115

Eastern Workers
Other foreigners..

.•/A

35,882
....25,344^'

I'ah

• "-V'
t''

The totals were as follows*
"announced need

191.150

Of these, made available,,.139,741
Loss of Foreigners
45,823
Effective increase.*
,95,518."

(Pros Sxh 1960,FI-5563,Doc Bk 111,

Eng 136, Ger B3 B)

The statistics of the SVK show clearly the ever increasing "loss"
of foreign workers suffered in the coal mining industry.

Some explCnation of those losses ma.y be foundlin the atrocious

living conditlore for foreigners, lairing the period 84 FOvember to
25 December 1943 an investigation vras conducted by the Garman Labor

Ministry in the Bohr Valley of conditions under which foreign workers

were en^loyed in the Coal Mines, The ri^ort of this investigation
found,

"The billets are peartly to be considered as insufficient.
In some case the billets are full of vermine and dirty.

The camp Katharina of Egsener Steinkohle a.G, is still
surrounded by barbed wire, and the windows of the
barracks are barred",

"The food is often bad and scarce

The medical care

is often insufficient,.. .Partly a systematical ini.dical

care is missing «... In some cases the sick ivards
cannot be considered as sufficient..,.."

"Considering the treatment it

established that in

spite of the r'^pspbad instructions to the contrary.
Eastern workers are still being beaten."
"As a result of these grievances in the commitment of

Eastern ^./orkers very bad mood among the Eastern v^orlcers v/a.s observed in S'araral enterprises," (pros E^h 1962,

EI~466, Doc Bk HI, Bng 145, Ger 111-3, 72)

&3

' "-ii

In his affidavit of 30 February 1947, Dr. Letsch refers to the

above report (Pros Sxh 1939, HI-53pO, Dop Sk 111, Sng 33^ Ger- lll-ii^^7)
and also states: "I myself had contimonsly ne^^otlations v;ith Dr,

Sogemeier and Ir. Pischer'', and

auest.ion_t^ llhat_ext_j2.nt.^pbc£_

allocations ver^raade io_the_lndi,vJdnal nining_entei22rj.s^s_was_np,t^
de^ij-ed by_.the. Labor Officds £r_tha. Chi_ef_Dep^ini^ni TI^ ^his_d^cj,si9n
KajS ^^en by_the_lisirj,ci Groi:m and

(Sn^hasis supplied)

iiSj.o^i^tj.on

In the appendix to the above r^ort details

of T-rorking conditions and of the treatment of foreign vrorkers in the

ST^r Coal Mines are given.
''In the ingnected areas however, — excepting a few
model enterprises — the Eastern worker is left to

his own fate, being regarded merely as a means of

"prodnction vrhich at any time can be replaced from
the expensive Eastern territory."(Pros Exh 1963,
NI-3013, Poc 3k 111, Eng 148, Ger 76~B)

Ihis is the official opinion of the German Labor Ministry, based on
an investigation, of bow the H72C dealt with the Eastern workers

imported

to work the German mines*

"Therefore, frequently even the most urgently needed
matters such as food and shelter leave much to bo

desired, they are insufficient, carelessly prepared,

dirty and to some extent even bad beyond description".
systematic treatment of the sick is lacking, -it

times an insufficient treatment la.sting months ife
being observed at the sick wards bringing along as

a matter of course the danger of voluntary mutilations.
Some of the sick v/ards are doi^nright filthy, no suf

ficient consideration is given to the question of

trained personnel taking expert care of the sick,"

"as regards punishment it

said that beating was

necessary as far as vrorkars in mineff are concerned."

(Ibid)

Hcports of Individual concerns, were added!

"Even the sick are being heaten by the sanitary
personnel".

"Workers terribly reduced, morale catastrophic, cai:^
neglected and filthy, food insufficient, beating'.

"disinfection imperfect. Plenty of vermin. The stra.v;
matressee ha,d to be removed, people sleep merely on

vrire mattresses. Occasional beating,"

"The entire condition of the cnnw is beyond coraten^t,"
(Ibid)

M•T.K

Just what Plaiger himself did to counteract the "losses"

resulting from such conditions is show, by a letter (which vjas handed
to him during his cross examination) from himself to Sauckel on the
18th of February 19'(?5 in which he again urged Sauckel to speed

the

allocation of Polish vrorkers to the mining industry, (Pros Srfi 3790.,
HG-5704, Poc Bk 163, Sng 40, G-er 65, Tr 15362)

Pleiger wroteJ

wish to ask you again to speed up the
allocation of the Poles to the raining industry.
In this respect it can not be a question of
recru-iting individual men: 2 ~3 whole age
groups, preferably those of 19 - 82 years of
age, have to be drafted for three j'earg to the
mining industry
It is quite nossibla to
organize the disciplinary care of the Poles
by the mining industry itself, sufficient

i"

Ir

miners being on hand with a military record
who can take over their guarding,....",

The whole Nazi attitude toward the populations of the occupied
territories is summed up in Pleiger's wordst

Ffv

",..As I already have told you, in the presence
of Eeichsrainister Speer I have pointed out to •
the Fuehrer tt^at the increuso in production
which the mining industry is asked to accom
plish, can be realized best by using young

fresh Polish labor

(ibid)

His willingnese to jKirticipate in the recruitment and to assume
responsibili-ty therefore is show by his condludlng words in this letter:

" ,...Will you please let me know whether you desire
to take the initiative in carrying through the action

or vrhether you vrant to leave that job to me." (ibid)
On the following 29th of May 1943 Pieiger wote Spe jr,pressing
for further deliveries of labor and referring to promises made to

him in the meetings of the Central Planning Board.

"in the meeting of the Centrpl Planning Board on
22.4.43 we declared that billets for 70,000 men

are ready in the mining industry,"

• -hv- /••;.
• Hr<4"JL

J
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" In the same ine<3ting the representative of SaJickel
confirmeii,. .. tha.t in. jipril we v/onld get 50.000

yoang Poles from the O^neral Government".
""Of these accorded 50.000 Poles only 10.171 he.ve

"been sent as yet to the reception camps"." As^from 1. Jane the recriiitine_i^

jjiiensJ;f^ed

the L-a;blin_dislrj,ct hy_e^„
nl^in^ forthex rexruijting__agent^ i_n_the_PS.^iic.^^

.polixe_fp^^.» Tpros Exh 1965, FI-1510, Poc 3k II4.,
Ens 157, Ger 111-3, n 86, see also Pros Exh 1964, ri-S838,

Eoc 3k 111, 3ng 153,~ Ger 83-S) (Snrohasis added)

inriC hacked up their demands for lahor hy assisting in a recruitment

program in Pola.nd which was report" on hy Bankwerts^an official of the
^EVK, on 9; June_l£*^. This vividly portraiys tho' method used.

\

Since some time already there can he no talk
of a recruitment for the coal mining industry; it is

rather necessary to enroll aJid draft the Poles in a

regular fashion. Particularly in the last time this

is possible only hy using police forces, Hey, hov.fever, one might say only push away the workers in
question frequently they are made to join the partisans

because of their dislike to he drafted for mining, ^It
has ha.ppened tha.t •nolice detp,chments met men only in
the first houses of the villages, the roles of the

other village houses having fled right after the police

made their appearance. In the Lemherg area the^police

which were here, IJkrainian nationals, found out. the

entries on the lists of the inhabitants were mostly

not correct. .Either false addresses were entered on

the lists, or the men bad moved in the meentime to

'unknown addresses', in other words they ^.d ^od,.
(Pros Sxh 3789, PGw5700, Boc 3k 163, -^ng 38, Gor 58, Dr le3 3,
(Cross examination of Pleiger).

It Is t.yond oonnrahar-sion how tho fl^lfendhnt can doclare ttot the
IWK did not participate in recruiting and deporting foreign labor by force.
He does however adiait that it we.s "quite possible" that this report cane
to his attenion. (Tr 15363)

On 18 June 1943 Pleiger sent a protest latter to Shekel, referring
to the meeting of the Central Planning Board of 33 .^-nrll and to thv
I

meeting with the Shehrer at the Obersalzherg, at which in ord..r to

indrease coal production the successive commitment of 1-U.aOQ.wtOjreit^ ^
,
. .
„ /q^cided, (pros Exh-1966, lTI-3836,
^oxkeriL -op to the end of the year was deciae •

^oc 3k 111, Eng 160, Ger lll-B,. p 9l)

mUp:fL
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Xt is understancI'S"ble tiiat these foreign v;ork;ers en

slaved in the nsich v;ere au:d,ous to change their situa
tion.

This as Y;ell as the atrocious treataent explains

the large •'losses-'

In the mining industry,

lleiger met

this situation by a series of recommendations designed

'to prevent foreign v/orhers frora fleeing the mines.

On

5 Au.",ust 1943 he wrote to Soucl:el recommending that the

foreign workers he made to wear dog tags, carry special,
markings in their clothing, carry special passes and he

fingerprinted, for the purpose of aiding the identifica

tion 01 fugitives from the mines.

If the v;orkers removed

the markings from their olotiiiiv^ or if they lost their dog
tags or their passes and failed-to iiimaediately report the

loss, he recomiiiended that they should he subjected to se

vere punishment, even concentration caap punishment,

"iiTiisn

workers were apprehended while escaping, he recoLmiended
that they he returned to their place of work and where

necessary, put hira in a labor educational camp.

In this

connection he suggested that only in grave ca.S6S should

the workers he put in concentration camps. (Iros Hxh 3788,

kG-3701, Doc 3."-. I'S-g, I ..- .r-,

33, Tr 15530, C;oss exam

ination of lie;'.

Plsiger sent identical letters to Hlra.mler and to Kal-

tenhrunner, the Chief of the 3ecurity Police.

This do

cument gives the Tribunal soaie idea of tne veracity of

Pleiger.

Xn the course of his testimony before the Tri

bunal he categorically denied talcing steps to combat

escapes or suggestiiig punishment (Tr 15357) .
He also wrote to opeer on the 30th of JiUgust 1945
in which

he said:

8

i' • innajfiii'iHiijirtMii
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. Moans and laothods must "be found
to maUe those escapees return to the

mininc industry us fast as yossible.
In this conncotion camps should bo

sot up in the minii^^ areas or depart^

ments'in carrips aiready 'ezisting for
the educational discipline of these

peonlG v.-hen causal:

(Pros Exh 5791",-rTG-SyOS, Doc. 3k 163,
Ens

tier 67, I'r 15353)

-Again and again in the record of this case the point
^

/

is emphasized by the defense, and rightly so, that coal
was the keystone of the armament industry without which
the war could have been neither begun nor continued. (Tf

14:958, 14:986, 15104, Testiaoni' of Ploiger) . It has further
been jjointed out again and again, and offered as justifi
cation for the use in the mines of foreign labor, that
the German miners were drafted into the viOhrmaciit for use

in the fighting lines. (Pleiger Exh 283, jrP 406, Ploiger

Bk 12, Eng 93, 96, ileiger Exh 288, PP 411, Pleiger Bk 12,

r-r^

Eng 112, 115, Pleiger Exh 295, PP 417, Pleiger Bk 12,

K'J'

En-g 145, Pleiger Exh 296, PP 418, Pleiger Bk 12, i^ng 149).
i t •-

"Jg have, therefore, a twofold reason why coal mining was
Ik-•

considered to be an armaxaent industry in the most import

ant sense.

The I.V.*s assigned to the mines were not only

producing one of the most essential war maiieriais for use
against their homelands, but they i/ore the effoctivu sub
stitutes for the German miners who wore at the front actu

ally firing the guns against their compatriots. The whole
spirit of the Hague Regulations that.
men shall not bo

put in the position of fighting against their homelands, ,
was violated by this ix.bor program. The conclusion is
inevitable that those thousands of P.PM^s \vcre assignea

to work which had a direct relation to arms production.
But for several additional reasons Ploiger is

responsible for the wholesale violation of the rules of

•. -p-''

;er: •

-r-.'T. . •••>?

. .

-tr. ,v

land warfare,

Tlac-

v.-iio wore caaployod in tlio coal

HinGS were "by and lar:;;G untrained in mining. (Tr 22797
-22799 (Testimony of D/fense ^/itnoss Norkus) } . Further,
they were exceedingly inefficient, (I"bid)

For "both un

trained and inefficient workers, mining is a dangerous

onployraent. (Tr. 22799, Testingny of defense witness
ivorkus) ,

Yet

nev/ly arrived P.W.^s were i.:im3dlately

put underground in the raincs, (Tr Ibid, Pleiger 2i::±. 329,-

x-PiSO, Ileiger Bk 15, Bng 20, Pleiger Bxh 341, PP 462,
Pledger Bk 15, Eng 70, l-leiger Exh 342, PP 453, Pleiger
4r

Bk 15, Eng 75) .
While the defense ciaLms that all of these P.P/.'s

f

were eventually trained, there is nothing to show that

during the course of this training the P,W.*s were in a
• position to avoid the hazards-of the work.

Furthermore

there is great doubt as to the effectiveness of the train
ing. (Tr 22800, Testimony of defense Vvitness norkus,

Pleiger Pbdi 342, PP 463, Pleiger Bk 15, Eng 75).

In

many instances German miners were reluctant to train
the P.W.'s, (Tr 22803, Testimony of defense witness

Norkus, Pleiger Exh 529, P-P 450, Pleiger Bk 15, Eng 21).
Effechive instruction of the P.W.'s was greatly hindered

by the language barrier. (Tr 22804, Testimony of defense
witness Korkus).

In an effort to justify the use of P.\I.*s in the

ralnos the defense has contondod that the accident rate

was higher auong Germans than aniong forcigner3._ If this
wore true, it v/ould only corroborate tho point that
mining was inherently a dangeroub.employment, for many
German minors v;ith years of training wore injured In the

mines. (Tr 22800, Testimony of defense witness Eorkus).
The whole program for training was designed to educate
8 9
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tiie P.W.*s so the;' oould replace the Gernan niner in this

dangerous occupatioii.

In spite ol the fact tnat tne rish

of accident i^as rauch higher "with inefficient v;orhors, I,;/.
v;hose efficiency never v;as nore than 50, to 55 >j of the

Gernan miner were used, (Tr. 22801, Testimony of defense .

i;itness ITorlcus, ileigcr J:hi 329, FP 450, Fleigcr 3h 15,
t-

Ing 23, Fleiger '2xh 331, FP 452, Pledger Bh 15, Bng 34,
lleigor Fxh 333, 1-1- 454, Pleiger Bk 15, Bng 40, 41.)
Thus the defenses'

ovm evidence establishes mining as

a dangerous occupation per se and for the P,\/. oven more
dangerous than for the German miner.

Although the Hague Fogulations provide that i-'.'./.'s

may not bo maltreated, there is evidence of widespread
abuse in the mining . industry.

So much so that mining

inspector Norkus had to go out of his way to emphasize
in his report that they should bo treated properly.

(Tr 22804, Testimony of defense witness HorkusPleiger

E:da 329, PP 450, Pleiger Bk 15, Bng 27, of Pros Bxh 1963,

m- 3013, Doc Bk 111, Bng 148, Gor 76-E)
k.-

There is unoquivocable evidence that P.J.'s had to
i;ork oscossivoly long hours.

They Gntered the mines be

fore the Gcrraon i;orkcrs and could not leave until after

the German workers. (Tr 22809, Tostimony of defonso v;itness Uorkus).

Further, it was customary to keep the P.VJ.'

in the mines after the end of the shift in order to com

plete the \;ork which the German miners had loft undone,

(Ibid, Pleiger F::h 329, PP 450, Pleiger Bk 15, Bug 19).
The normal T;orking shift for miners v;as aim and throe-

Quarters hours, yet Zh'.r.'s were kept in the mines far in
excess of that, so that they were absent from their camps
eleven hours, and oven in seme instances sixteen hours.

(Tr 22809, 22812,. Tostimony of dofonso'v/itncss Forkus).
( Pleiger 4l:di 329, Zj 450, Pleiger BP 15, Fng 19 j

rrA-''

TliG docuiioxits fT0:i tlic filos of the 'KTS. loovo no dou'bt

a3 to tlic. unlicalth:- conditions in tiio Gcrncn cool nines.

bisoc.sc 17CS rU-ip^T-t monp tlic

-.c nrc

tvith

tv/o cltcrnativcs; either the P.'.n ^s .oontrcoted their dis
eases in the nines beccuse of .the iinhoalthy I'orh thero,

or j; .".;.^s nho v;orc elrcady ill vjero put into the nines on

c \;holGSClo scale, nhich is even v,orse. (Tr 22335, Testinony of defense ivitness Norhus).

eiLl of the diseases

coLiDion to the occupation of ininin^ i/cro •'//idosprucd

cnong

the 1.17.'s, includins tuberculosis , encossive boils,
s\7ollGn fGGt, infectious endema and others. {Ir 23815-22825,
Testinony of defense v/itnoss Horlcus) .
The novel Justification has been suGG^stod that the
rate of sickness v;as even higher anong the Gernan minors

than among the f.l.'.'s.

If this is true then certainly

it v;as knoen to lleigor to bo a very unhealthy occupa- ,

tion. (Tr 22015, Testi.iony of defense v.-itnoss nerkus).
It has also been suggested that the 1.11. *s from tho Hast

Y/erc especially•susceptible

to tuberculosis. (Tr 22319,

Testinony of defense \;itiiess Norkus).

If this is to be

beliovod then mining -eas an especially unhealthy type of

v/ork for these

and their cnploi^ient in nines is to

\

bo oven more condaancd.
'.n

The secret situation reports from the District Group
xluhr to the 'AYlC contain numerous statistics of Slave Labor

employed in the hard co^il industry, nev; allocations of
labor and ''losses" of labor,

The report for I.arch 194:4

contc.ins a conpl^.int .".bout losses .of Russian l.-.*s v/hioh
is espeoially rev.^aling.
•'The

losses of Soviet 1.2'.'s v;crc

eapeoiY:lly groat in Larch because
by ordt,r of the hrny Higli Ga-.mand
all TB cases' should have boon on-

tricated from the mining industries;-'

(Iros 2:21 1967, n-2745, Doc Bk 111,

Bng 168, Gar 101-B).

The HVIC did not agree with such a harsh noasuro token

"by tlio i-irr-iy

Co/xic.nd.

Tlic secret aituetion report for

tliG nontii of Lercli IQte ^ivos inforieation on liov; nany of
tliG P.-./.*s hod contracted tuberculosis, end on v;hat steps

\;ero tnleen by tlie 2CTS. to neutralize tUc efforts of the

^tray iliyh Coiriend to protect the diseased prisoners of
v;ar.

'On tae basis of raass X-ray enar;iinations
it 1703 established that this action
would entail the loss of ton percont
of the 1. X's onployed. As such a loss
i. ouid h..ve had'a very bad influence on

the production, first only I-.V. .*s suffer
ing^ froa open TB or active T3, tlv.t-is
5

of the total of 1.1'. *3 eaployvd,

i.'ill be

released.-'

(Ibid),

That the

i/oro not iaposed upon the TlTii is

aade clear froa the folloivint;; docur-ients.

On 19 luno 1943

the XTh sent c secret ca.munication to all District Groups

referring to the efforts of the ViVn to obtain a Axehror

Order to get 300,000 1.1", *s for the coal nines.
='Furthcr:.iore, v;o try to obtain

luehrer Order to get 300,000 x..^.'.^s
physically fit to worh in the aines

by the end of Augnst.

Also these

i.l.l's 1.111 before shippi.ng pass a

physical to doterr.iine their fitness
ior r.iihing.

•'As

soon as v/e are in the possession

of the luolirer Order vo v/ill infora

you.

Until then our infonaation

about the attoiapt to push throufh
a

Aehrcr Order for the rcouisition

of 300,000 Soviet I l l ' s froa the
;lay hear area has to be kept secret
froa all other agonoies and aining
entcrnriscs,''

'

(::.ros AjGi 1938, wI-3810, Doc Bl: 111,
Xng 173, Ger l5d-B)

A letter froa Keitel froa the Buohrcr's T{oadQ.uartGrs

of 8 July 1943 proves th^'.t the XVIv had roaohed its goal.
On 7 July the Xuehrer had ordered that the coal" industry

roceivo the necessary additional 1.1".'s to satisfy its
lab cxr requests. (Ibid, p 170).

On 30 n-ugust 1943 lloigor coxd Sogeaeier addressed

another letter to Spoer, stressing the fact that they

•7
'UAwr;..-,

*9''

prefer/Pl'T^s and urging Spoer to assist in the ezecntlon of the Puahrer

Order, (pros Ssh 1969, 3jTL-38<a, Dqc 3k 111, Sn^ 174, Oer 157-3)
*^^en the reservoir of Passian

in the Sast v/a.s exhausted because

of the German retreat, the H9'E informed its members that '^it vrill not

"be possible to simply additional Soviet prisoners of war for corl mining
in the future, exc^=pt those few transports now on the

(Pros 3xh

1970, PI-2943, Doc Bk 111, Bng 175, Ger 159-B) But by M^yr 1944 the
chairman of the HVK had devised a new method to get nevertheless some
additional Bussian PVT^s,

"By order of Herr Pleiger shall the Soviet PW^s and
Pastern vrorkers now committed in Forthern Prance

be transferred to the Puhr area, starting^ with

1200 men." (Bros Pxh 1970, FI_2821, Boc 3k m, 3ng 177,Ger 161-5)
When the situc-tion became -still more critical and farther acouisitibn

of slave labor became more and more difficilt, the HVK finally distributed
the instructions obtained from Sanckel concernin,g the trea-tment of the
foreign workers in the coal industry:

"^ill measures possible must be carried out ruthlessly
and with all severity to prevent large numbers of
workers from quitting their jobs In the mining
industry."

"In doing this, special attention must be paid to
breaches of contract and cases of flight,"

"The number of workers leaving on account of illness
is exceptionally high in the case of prisoners of
war and Pastern workers. In ^"rriting out the sick
reiiort for workers from the mining industry a
specially severe standard must be applied in all

circumstances. (Pros Pxh 1972, ^1-3077, Doc 3k 111,
3ng 180, ,G 164-3)

5?he 3VK did its best to ^ply "a specially severe standard" which is
clearly to be seen from the report of the Garman arms'- physiciau Dr.
Promme to the District Grou-n Hard Coal Mining Puhe: of the SYK,
"The percentage of sick among Soviet Plf^s and Italian
military internees continues to be high,
of
1 June 1944 the number of Buspians hospitalized in

the corps area amounted to 14.878, i.e. 8^, the

number of Italians hospitalized 3,919, i.e. 4 5^ of

their total number, -•idding to these figures the
number of sick persons in sick rooms, amounting to

about 10 ^ of the total n-umber, -we arrive at a total

percentage of 18 % of sick Russians and of 14 ^ of

sick Italians,
nrlncinal share of these sick
fif'^res falls to mining.
hii2^i„flgnr^g.^ax^,,„th,^

JQ^^le^slriJ^n^ as^thej^^i^oners^and^int^rne^s^

cally^b^st: ^ualifjle^s_w^r^

(emphasis added)

-hough there has heen a slight decrease in the nainber

of sick in the last 14 days, sick, particularly

^•o-ssians and Italians, emaciated and corooletely ex-

h^:usted, suffering from edema and tuherculosis of the
lungs continue to arrive in an alarming extent*,"

'|?roof Of the difficulties of treatment in the

•

infirmaries of the T^ork details can he found

in the deaths resulting in the details. Of the

tot^ nuLiher of death,s in the mining details 10 —

20 %vrere attributable ^to internal diseases in
October 19-^:3, 54 - 63'^ in Jan^.ary 1944, 38 - 594, in
April 1944 . (Pros 3xb 1973, 1-1-3935, Poc Bk 111,
182, G-er 166-3) ,

»

i

•

and on 4 September 1944 the Army High Commend, PW^ s Section, addresses

a letter to Pleiger, "PeJ Increase in illness and deaths of the Soviet
BT'Hs in the mining industry."
Ihe Higji Command of the Army, Chief of ?>/•'s hes
been observing for a considerable period of time

the e^renely high consumption of Soviet Bussian
Laborers in the mining industr/.

(Pros

1974

1-1-2812, Poo Ek 111, Png 187, Oer 172-3)

ke report then quotes the detailed figures of losses taken from the HVZ
records. Pnring the first half of 1944, 33.000 Soviet P^/'s v^ere lost and,
"the average monthly consumrntion of Sovi-et Pi7's in hard coal

mning is 5.000 laborers or 3.3
In the Copper Silesi&n sector
the monthlLy average for the first half of 19^1 was 4 fj,
''Bhe losses are made up as follovrs!-

l) i'oJren back to the csmp on account of illness 7.914

; Brought to hospitals on account of Illness
S; Death cases in work commands

4) Slights from work commands

__

1.592
639

gis

„10.963 ^

• "5?hese high losses of Soviet PW s are the more
conspicuous becauge a.ccordlng to the same
s atigtics of the Beich nssociation Coal the
osses of indigenous workers in the hard coal

mining industry were during the game j)eriod of
a monthly average of only little over ifo, (ibid)

repor then refers to numerous complaints by the Army and Inter

nal Bed Cross, "made again and again" without effect.

^hf attention of the Reich jiSF^ociation Goal has
these conditions in February 1944

y tbe liaison officer Colonel Dueders. -t a conc^rence at GSi-i on 14 tiarch 44 measures against the-

eavy loQseg of labor in the mining industry were
sussed, but no results have been observed

BO far.

(Ibid, p 138)

ko report also (Quotes the specific comlaints made in the past as to!
U: .

g...

...

\

"l)

; ''

'* '* i"*: .

beatin,c:s

3) working in wator without rubber bootsi
3) insufficient blankets;

4) over—crowding
5) wet clothing
6) "very superficial" esa.^ination as to fitness
for nine vrork;

V) disproportionately high accident figures
("frequently shifts down with^Jut one G-ernian
expert among the PV7'-s; accident prevention
8)

relies posted in G-erma-n only");
poor food;

9)

medical ca.re too late; and

10) sickPT/'g sent back to work too soon." (ibid, pp 189-190)
^?he report further refers to the then current H 3, epidemic among
Soviet PW's,

"If it is pointed out tha.t Soviet Pri-s e.re very
sensitive to
then that is correct, However, as
ihds_faci isjgi0wn_t^ ^he mning, industry it has
tha.t more of an obligation to undertake voluntarily
on its Own initiative everything possible to coiw
servo the working strength of the P'i;^ s. (ibid)
(emuhas i s added)

PE'om 1941 until the end of the
program in full swing,

Pleiger vievred the ITazi labor

head of the HTK, he not only advised the

Centr^a Planning Poard on labor matters affecting the coal industry,
attd repeatedly requested more Itibor, but he -Prepared a.nd in the broad
sense, executed the urogram for utilizing this labor for the \;hole

coal industry, «Just as Hermann Koechling 5in his capacity as chief of

the Heich Iron Association (EV3) -i^as guilty for -nlanning the Use of
slave vrorkers, so also is Pleiger guilty. *

*

See: Judgment of the General Tribunal of P^-igtatt, 30 June 1948
in the case arnains-u Hermann Poechlingy et al, Roechling who as
head of the Heich Iron association, exercised function conparable
to Pleiger, was adjudged quilty of criminal participation in the
slave labor program by this international court conpuged bf judges
from P'^lgium, Holland and Prance.

Squally applicable are the comments of the Farben
Tribunal, which might well hane been for this case:

The use of prisoners of war in coal
mines in t he manner and under conditions

disclosed by this record, we find to be a
violation of the regulations of the deneva

Convencion and, therefore, a war crime*''
Uudgement of i,.ilitary Tribunal VI. Farben
Case, page lo2)

Wbii3 thj major ;nortion of the evidence derlini: id.th

ig on, the
'J'i

subject of spoliation under Ccnint Si:^ of the Indictment (discussed

hereffijr, ante), we find algo in the ^HO .vidence of the slave

laoor program. It is no surrrise that spoliation and slave la/oor should
go han.d in hand, for during the Third Heich ha.zi methods v;ere not segre
gated one from the other, (Plei-;er^s status in the 5H0 ig set out :
h^Te<ff.', ante pa.ge 6-7).

The oulk of laborers that worked for 3H0 were 3ussian civilians
?leiger himgelf admits they consituted 90 ^ of the labor force.

( Tr 15354) He very conveniently told the Tribunal th^nt. he did not
IcnOw if Eussia.n civilians were forcible reoruited for this work,

(Ibid) Such innocence is hardly believable. Immediately after th^
establishment of 3E0 in ^iigugt 1941, Plei~er, as OeneraJ.

of

the 3E0, an.d Carlowits, Ms principal witness, made an inspection tour
through the Sast for the pur-;^0se of nutting the heavy industry there
back into c^eration. Shortly after their return to Genaamy (in Sentember

1941) Garlowltz informed Pledger that he understood compulsory
recruitment vovld, be carried on for Pastern workers. (Tr 14495, 14496,

Testimony of defense witness Carlowitz (he did not refer specifically

to recruitment for 3E0) ). ^-g Mana.ger of PKO, Pledger was currently
kept advised Of the general programs in effect, including ciuestions
of labor, and' in spite of hig denial of knovledge of forced recruitment

there ig no tjuestion but vrhat he did kinw ajid anprove it. The regular

axtivity re:'-/orts of PEO vrere submitted to him in his capacity as manager.
He admits "it is tjuite probable" that he saw the activity rer-ort for the
30th April 3,9-5®, (Tr 15354)

&

This report is worthy of quotation:

(-..j-0) Berg- und Huettenwei'ksgesellschgft Ogt,

/7

WiC'i

'.1^

..

"It has •become a most Important •pro'blem how to get
the necessary native lah'.T \<rith regard to our

Russian coal mines, particularly the manganore
enterprises ITikopol, the Ukrainian soft coal mines,
and the mines of the Uonez area.

^Ihie to the still insufficient food situation the
move of personnel to the rural areas continues to
remain very strong. Especially difficult is the
food situation in the Eonez area^ and increasin^y
people are leaving this area. Pointing out the
consequences resulting from tha.t situa.tion we have
asked all authorities concerned for their assistance,

•according to the production program for the Eonez
area the errployment of about 50,000 nersonnel up to
the end of the year must "be secured by all means.

"Aff to Uikbpol the enmlpymefitof labor from the ore
mining Krivoi Rog has been increasingly continued,
partially by using police coercion," (Pros Sxh B786,
UG-5702, Eoc 3k 163, Eng 33, Ger 39.)

The existence of such a program during the occupation of Russia fits
as part of the overall pattern of the German labor program, rud is

quite believable when considered alongside of the

evidence of

Pleiger^s implication in the slave laobr program vrithin the
Reich thrcfugh the Reich Coal Association, the Central Planning

Soard and the Hermann Goering Works,

1

I'.,.

•'••••«•
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, Ji.*-•;

Ploi£cr's Rp.^onsibility jror_Slave_Lab£r_in ttio_
Hermann Goo r ing V-'ork^.

Tiio Pr o curement, _Rg cruitr.iont_ an^^

Heraann Goorin.^;

Tlie ''icmann Gooring u'orks (often rofbrrod to in tliis
brief as HGW) v;as one of tns iorincipal producers, as "n'oll
as consuiaers, of coal.

In this connection it must bo ro-

momborGd that Pleiger's efforts in regard to nanpouor throu.^ ^

the agency of the HVIC and CPB wore in considerable part in
r

directly for the benefit of the Hermann Goering Works, in
which both he, as well as Kchrl and Koornor wore principal

officials, (cf. Testimony of Plcigor, Tr. 14986.)
from the time of its foundation in 1957 until tho end
of the v/ar the Hermann Gooring Works consumed manpov/or in
onor::!OUS quantities.

It was created so quickly and ex

panded so rapidly that it did not have a pro-existing body
of manpower from which to draw.

Consoquontly, as an orga

nization, it was forovor pushing for moro and more labor.
Tho comments &f Military Tribural III concerning Krupp aro

equally applicable to EGW. That Tribunal saids
"Tho officials of tho liupp fim woll know

that any expansion of its fa.cilities a.nd

activities would require tho employment of

forced lo.bor, brought fx^O-.i occupied torrl •
torics, prisoners of war c.nd concentration
car.ip inmates."

(Judgment in U.S. v. hrupp, ot al, p. 152;.

in addition to tho labor which it v;ould normally have ro •
ooivod through tho rogixlc.rly established channels for labor
allocation, its officials ondoavorod in other vjays to

acquire th.o needed manpower.

ihus, in tho fall of 1941

(17 Cctobcr) oven boforo tho Sauckol prograia began, liXnolm

Mclnbcrgj the chief of pers ";nnel for tno ilontan Block of
tho rormann Gooring Forks (of vdich. Ploigcr was General

Manager and Chalnmn of the Vorstam-O^ vjreto to Dr. Syrup
urging the introduc,tion pf_labor_ c£n£cri^tion in_Ozcchq -_
n Q
t

Slovakia,^ vjhioli v/as latar carried into effect. Ho wrote:
•'Tiiis circui'istancG and tiio acute need of* our
coa-oanios in tlio Sudetengau induce nc to

sus^Gst that the introduction of the con
scription of lahor, which has ^ready heon
planned by 5'ou, should bo put into effect^
Just now. I Oi'i inclined to assuiao^th^-t, in

"view of the devolopaent of tho politicc-l
direction in the Protectorate,

hesitations should_stand_in the wa^

iiore drastic^procu^eaont__aethod,

A further

dotor"ioration of the norale'jf the Czechs,

if such aeasuros^wore toicen, would hardly

carry nuch \;eiGht.'^

'

^

(Pros Sxli 1850, HI-5626, Doo B-k 126, l.ng 2,

'

Gor 3. (enphasis supplied)

In addition another official of the.Hornann Gooring

^

'

Uorks, Dr. Rooholl (lioad, of tlic- Employees Division of tUo
Montan Block and su'oordinats to MGintGrg}, wrote, to the

^

Gornfua cutlioritioa in Iraguo urging, tkoss sano noasuroa.
(Bros Sxh 1851, KI-43B6, Doo Bk 126, Sng 3, Gor 5).
Lator, under tho Sauckol progron for doporting foreign
civilians to Gorraany, tho liornann Gooring VJorks sont its
own agonta into nany countrios to assist in tho recruiting
and solGction of foreign workers, end oven sot up its own
offices in Eranoo to insure a supply of Brencli lator.

(Bros Sxh 1852, KID-14B03, Doc Bk 126, Eng V, Gor 9. Soo
also tostinony of dGfc.nso witnoss Joorss, Tr 21 October
1918, Com. I)

In June 1943 Dr. Rotter of tho Paris office of tho

Iloraann Gooring borks wrote to Director Joorss in tho
IIGC personnel office in Berlin pointing oiit tho difficul
ties of tho HG'(/ labor procuronont progran in jr.nee.

,

Eron this it is clocj that substantial £rou£S_of Erenon_

laborors„woro oarnarkcd for the Homann GocrinrL B'orks oven
£0 ru itnpr;t

j

^

''560 non, c..:ioiiG bhora nuny skilled workers,
having boon recruited in Nantoa, only 60
Lion aypcarod for dopanturo since all P-opIc
to bo procured by tho profeoturo-did not
turnup.. Hr. Doyber, th-ereforo, ^ -i-v-n
tho nmoor
nunbor^of
this norning with tno
oi

Lion e,iv^n.

Ho thinlcs wo could count on the reu^-inin^
/.

i*

'-4

•'300 non "boinG proourcd during; tliis wook,
c.fid ho says ho got tliis proniso fraa
NantessincG all people reporting for
departure to G-ornony are at our disposra;

.

(Ibid, cf. testiriony of Jaoq.uos'de Serouz
on 20 i.arcii 1948, Tr 3798-3?^00, 3805, and
Iros 'Zidi 2035, the contract betx/een Seroux
and the li-erraann G-oering V/orks.

Issued in

laris (separate distribution).
V/hen possible synpathetic French officials v/oro used to
assist in the recruiting'.

.

. "Jherever the prefects are following

of Laval, and that is, unfortunately,- only
very rarely the case, recruitncnt is pro
ceeding- according to schedule. .
'

(Pros N:di 1852, NID-14803, Doc Bk 126, Eng 8,
Ger 10.)

f

-

Hovi/evcr, whore such collaboration was not forthconing, co
ercion against such uncooperative officials was fron-kly
used.

, During yesterday's discussion in
St. Cloud I

was told that I

could count

on 600 nen to be procured within t\io to
throG'weeks, after the Frenclnaen had sabo
taged, up to now, every single one of our
proposals and deuands.
For oxrxiplo yester

day, out of 6000 nen v/hon the prefectures
of the Foldkomandantur St. Cloud had under

taken to prociare not even 60 nen appeared.
It is said that the prefect was arrested
this norning and his acconplices were tlireatoned with the scne fate in case the situation
did not change fundanontally, But I think

that even these noasures arc not going to
have any success worth nentioning as it seons
that the French population is now in fact

united against Gcrnany.

The English propaganda

docs its share; they drop wholesale and have
distributed p-onphlots in which the French
countryfolk are incited to house and hide
the workers recruited for Gornany without

asking for paynont, since every hour gained

by a French i/orkor in his evasion of v;ork
in Gernany is contributing'towards final
victory. As far as I knav, the British
broadcasting propaganda is supposed to bo

talking in a smilax tune^ end that of course
adds to bringing the feelings ag-ainst
Gomany to boiling-point.*'

(Ibid, Eng 8 end 9, Ger 10 and 11.)

The forceful (and even on occasion violent) nothods of pro

curing this French labor is vividly recorded in the language
of this royort:

'» III I II "i-ilhIhii |I <»iiiiillii I iiWlllMi

I

, iarticul--a'ly tlic youriG workers,

iicsQ.uora(3.iiii^ as tourists, try to find
rcfuc;o in tlio v/oods, so tliat nouadays
onc_ ko.s to resort to^ropinQ
forest's and ^o__o^Abini;^_tkGn

j..3''

kc^:) of ?roiich__polico_ and Gcruon^soldicrs_. , ,•'
. . Sonetirros opon revolt breaks - out

at the rGcruitnont operations, and,
^
fortunately, tliG Gornan nilitary aut.ioritios
neither sujopress the revolt, nor punish

the culprits;-'

(Ibid, EnG 8, Ger 10, (enphasis supplied).

These v/orkcrs, after beins rounded up, vvere then put into
railroad cars and traaisported under Gnard and aai escort ox

'>

Herriann Goorir.G ""./orks' officials to Geraany.
=h/ith the situation beinG as described,
I think it is very doubtful whether

transports of 200 to 300 rien crii be
collected for depa.rturo. Thorcforo,

*

I shall be satisfied with snailer
transports a.nd repeat ny urGant request
to send hr, BacixLer as transport escort

to Paris since X cannot effect the

escortinG of transports with the ncn
Ovt ny' disposal k'

(Ibid, Enc 9, Ger 11-12.)

/

Thus, wo find that the Hernann GoerinG'^Jorks enGacad not
only in the utilisa-tion of involuntary foroiGn civilian
slave labor brouGht to Gemany under the Bauckel proG^^cua,

but that it actively

in the forcible rocruitinG of

this labor and in ita deportation to Gorr.any, (cf. Tosti-

nony of lom-ClaudeErard on 17 Llarch 1948, Tr 342l-3x2S.)

if

f

.

'

.

The large Mas_s©s^ of" Foreign Labor usmi_bx Hei^iiann
Goerinjg "Torl:^.

The evidence discussed in tliis section consists

largely of documents -on labor statistics of HG\7 showing

a high proportiqn qf foreign labor.

On the basis of the

IhT Judgment -»-) these documents, without more, are grounds
for concluding tliat much of this foreign labor was for
ced.

In addition, however, sections

-"nereof,

infra, treat of other evidence which more specifically
demonstrates the "forced" character of HG^' labor.

The utilization of foreign labor was, comparative

ly spoaking, probably higher in EGt^ than in any other
industry in Germany.

For example, during the year 1941,

52,8 per cent of all of the employees of the HG''^ plants
in the '"atenstodt/Salzgitter o.rea were foreigners, and,
»

in some HGL" plants the figure ran as high as 90 per
cont.

In the Gorman iron industry generally only 20

per cent of tho vjorkors wore foreigners in that same

period. (Pros Exh 1855, NI-4289, Doc Bk 126, Eng 14,
tk.' ^

Gcr 17.)
>.1

€•

This reliance on foreign labor, already high in tho

:*

early years of tho vjar, increased oven more in tno

later years,

plolgor dosoribod the situation as of

30 So.^tombor 1943 in his report for the Vorstand of
the hontan Block (of which ho wc.s Chairman) saying, that
is'*-

tho omploycGS totalled '473,000, of which
pw

"Poroignors, including polish and Czech
cmployoos in our works in tho General
Govornmont and tho Frotootorato, oon-

f

stituto 55 fo of tho total strength (Pre
,
(Pros.Exh 1854, j\Ti-5642, Doc Bk 12^

vious quarter 51 %)"»

Bng 17, 20, Gor 20, 22.^ Soc also Pros

•ffixh ifesf

Doc Pk 126. Ehff 28. Ger SO.)

•Jt) Tho Tribunal is particularly referred to thoeo
portions of tho XHT Judgi'.iont

243-247, 253, 254, 262-273, 281, 292, 296, 297, 306,
320-522, 329, 331-333 and 340 of Trial of Major 'Jar
Criminals, Vol.

I.

Hot long afterwards (12 October 1945} Plcigor pointed out
to Spoer that in the Braunschweig plant if Hermann G-oering
Yforks 78,3 per cent of the workers yjpro foreign.

Vdiilo

i t was clear that ho thought this propftndoranco if fo

reign labor was- too high for plant efficiency, it is
interesting to note that he considered a ratio of 50
per cent foreign to 50 per cent German quite acceptable.

' (Pros "ilxl-i 1856, NI-4769, Doc Ek 126^ Sng 30, Gor 33.)
L/argo nwiibers of foreign workers wore also oniployod in

other Hermann Gooring Works plants,^for example in
Austria-.
4/

(Pros Sxh 1860, HI-5628, Doc Bk 126, Eng 38,

Gor 41.)

vnailo perhaps the greatest number of foreigners

working for the Hermann CTOoring Vforks wore foreign

civilians deported from their homelands, a substantial
fraction of the laborers T/ore prisoners of war.

(Pros

Exli 1857, Nl-4300, Doc 3k 126, Eng 33, Gor 37; Pros
Exli 1858, HI-4303, Doc Bk 126, Eng 34, Gor 41; Pros
Exh 1860, Nl-5628, Doc Bk 126, Eng 38, Gcr 43; Pros

Exh 1861, HI-5625, Doc Bk 126, Eng 41, Gor 43; Testi
mony of Joan-Claude Brard, 17 iiarch 1948, Tr 3431-3434;
Testimony of Alojzy Ratacaak, 17 harch 1948, Tr 3460;

lu

Pros Exh 1879, Hi:0-14806, Doc i.k 126, Eng 94-97,
Gor 124-127; Proa Exh 1880, HID-14B02, Doc Bk 126,
•y'J

Eng 100-102, Gor 130-132.)

fCf

Th2

Z^isonors

tho

Horncjin Go^ring *:2°rk^.
Substantial nuribors of the prisoners of vjar forcod

to v,'ork for the Hormann Goorlng Tforks v/oro used a.nd troat-

od in "^^ays which woro clearly in violation of existing in
ternational law and which constituted war crinos as well

as criiaos against humanity.

The pertinent portion of the

Annoy to the Hague Convention of 18 October 1907, and the

Gcmipf- Convention of 1929 are re-printed in Appendix '^K"
of this brief, infra,

fhe Tribunal is respectfully re

quested to take judicial notice of these Conventions in
their entirety and in particular of the provisions ox-

tractod in Appendix "E" horots.
Notwithstanding those clear pronouncenonts, the
HciTiann Goering Works, which as a wholo v;as devoted to

German war production, evApleyod largo numbers of prisoners
of war in increase Germany's war potential, (cf. Pros
ICxh 18i9, NI-37 4:6, Doc 3k 126, Eng 1, Gor 1, in which

Koerner requests 10,000 P.W,'s for HG17.) Plants such as

t:..o i'oichsworko Hormann Gooring in "Watonstedt/Salzgitter
employed many French and dclgian prisoners. (Testimony
of Jean-Claude Brard, 17 harch 1948, Tr 3453.)

Polish

P.W.'s vjorkod in mines producing the raw ore for this

stool, (Testimony fif Alojzy Piatajcak, 17 March 1948,
Tr 3464-3468.)

Other French and Belgian prisoners of

war in the amamont factory Stahlworko Braunsclivjoig

woro used to transport artillery shells and as storokeopors for such vital parts as detonators.

"However, a small nuiabor of French and

Belgian prisoners worked in the Stahl

worko Braunschweig. They did not work
at the machines but worked as drivers
of the electric cars which woro used

for the transport of shells.

Ic ^

Hero they

''also v^orkod as storGlcoopGrs vjlioro spare

parts and very rare piooos wore stored,
which had to bo espodally watchod.

As,

for instance, the detonators vjhicii had
to bo fixed on tho boubs, a job which
was dsno at the Stool V/crks.
And sinco

those pieces had to bo particularly
watched over, nuch caro was taken that

they could n^t get daiwagod In sone way,
and the prisoners of war had to watch
theso big stsros and had t® look aftor
it that those pieces arrived safely at

the spot which was assigned to thor.u"
(Testimony of Joan-Claude Brard, 17 harch 1948,
Tr 3433.)

In the scaae plant Russians, coerced into abandoning pri

soner of war status, were assigned to tho fabrication of
53i:iri shells. (Ibid, Tr 3434.)
.41

Following tho collapse of

Italy and her or.iergonco on tho sido of the Allies, Italian
i'ilitary Intornoos captured by the Cormans vjoro shipped to
tho Stahlworke Braunschweig.

Theso Italians, captured in

uniform, were forced to produce anti-aircraft shells.
The v;itnoss

Brard testifiods

''The group of Italian military internees
v;ith v;hon I \7orked at the Stahlwerko

Braunschweig had to produce anti-aircraft
shells.

Sono worked in tho tovi/or, others

on the boring machines, and they usually
worked at all the machines that produced

anti-aircraft shells." (Ibid, Tr. 5433.)

Italian Military intorneos were at first treated,
in most respects, as prisoners of war.

In arder better to •ex

ploit them, however, they vi/ero used generally in armaiuont

work.

Subsequently, many of them were "civilianlzod'', by

Yd'iich process they wore kept at compulsory labor and at

the spxio tine were deprived of all rights of prisoners
of war.

It w£'.s, however, not only a question ®f using priso

ners of war in anas production.

They were subjected to

a much harsher exploitation In which their value as labor
was (drained t® the utiaost without regard to their vjel-

far-o as l.ui-ian beings.

For example, in V'atonstodt/Salz-

gitter, tho food given to Russian prisoners captured in
I Uh

•

f-inn'tiKi j r . iiiini.iiifri'niiliail'fn" irr --

i •

the or.rly r.ionths of the v;ar vi/itli Russia, \';as so bad that
nuiib'crs

of then died.

'"'horr Dietrich reported that at the present
approxiiuatoly 1,350 p/V. 's in total v/oro
onployod in ".htonstodt, at the tine iiainly
with dig^^ing.
Their nortality would be

oxtraordinarily high duo to considorablo
nistakos coinaittcd in the beginning in
connection with the feeding of the PaV/.'s.
Difficulties cor.io froi.i the question of how
to reiuovo the dead Russians. Already the
xDossibility of cro::iating their dead bodies
in a near-by crcr.iatoriuin or in an installa

tion built for that purpose vjould have been

considered." (Pros gxh 1862, NID-13897, Doc Bh

126,^Eng 42, Dor -1-5.)

This docu];iont is a report of 7 Eobruary 1912 "regarding

4

conforences on labor in Vjhtonstodt" which was uado

to f'.o

G-onoraldirGktlQ.n in Vienna of the Austrir.n Section of t.io

•••ciruann

Gooring horks (Roichsworko A.G. Alpine I.iontanbe-

triobo ''hoi'T.iann Gooring").
Bad food o-nd living conditions .for the iiussian pri-

son^^rs of war at 'Vatcnstadt/Salzrittcr continued unabated

throughout the warl

As the witness _rard pointed out, t;:.eir

caiaps and food v/oro so bad j.nd tI;.o hardships of working in

the open in winter without proper clothin[;. so oppressive,
thr.t sono oven abandoned thiir prisoner of war status for

tl.\o relatively easier life in the anuanont plants.
"The Russian prisoners of war who worked at
the Hernann Gooring TTorks wore used for the

^

^

nost part for ground works or to fix tracks.
Eowovor, I not at the Stool horks fomer
Russian prisoners who first had worked in
earth or ground v/orks but who had boon pronisod that if tlioy agrood to work in the
arnanont factories th.oy would bo allowed

to enter another ca.;/o and to got bettor

living conditions.

Ah^ost all the Russian

prisoners In the ^iusslan oanps had to do
this ground work and the conditions in
those canps wore v^^ry poor and food was so
sco.rco and oven the result of this was even

v/orso by being obliged to work in tho open
air in the niddlo of winter for na.n;,- hours,
Tho work v/(-s very hard and bocauso of th-oso
conditions quite a im.bcr of Piissian prison>^rs
of war accepted fio 'hia.r.n oonditions v\nd
\/orkod at tho Stoel '/orks, i.iostly at tI.LO
fabrication of artillery shells of fifty-tlanoo

I?'

''nillinotor (53v:u-i). Cno or tlion told uo
that the food wasn't mch bottor^Dut

that it was oasior, lifo was easier, do-^

cause ho didn't work in the ©pon air^n^longer.
not ahout ton hussian priso
ners of war who wore in tUo sar.ie oonai--

tion, who by the way wore a very suiall

••'•inority oouoarcd to tnoso "wno had pre
iorrod to suffer t:-:.Q nost horriblo liv •

ing conditions in order not to bo usoa

for the production of arus going to^^bo

usod against their ov/n conpatriots.
(iGstmony of Joan-Claude 3rard, 17 l-arcn
19d8, Tr 3433 o.nd 343'^.}

.

*xd.o story of the witness liatajcak is a vivid exposo
of the fate of hundreds of Polish prisoners of w-r \/..-0

found thoriisolvos working for th.o GoiTio.ns at tiib ...ori:.i^nn

r. orinr I'rorks.

Ratajoak cano to the perriann Gooring

wOrks on the 10th,»f January 19i0_and ronained there un
til the end of tho war. Along vdth hundreds of ot..Oj.

:i

polish prisoners of war, ho \.'as assigned to woilc in t_.n
ore nine Laverlahwioso I under unhealthy and dangorous

conJitions. F»r eight and throo-quartor hours each day
t:.oy worked in tho pit, ofton in water, without boots ,
or odangc of shoos. (Testioiony ox Alojz^ it<-.tajcak,
17 parch 1948, Tr 3463 and 3^.-65.)

iHaoh day tuey wox'o

ton and a half hours away frou their corap whore thoy

wore billotod tloirty-throe to a roori, slept without

i'L '

blanl^ots and wore given only one poor laoal day. -•n
tho uino if thoy faltered in their work duo to dixxiGulties caused by tho poor oquipaent or tho heaviness

of tho tasks, thoy wore struck and othorwiso physical:^,
nal-traatod by thbir ovorsoors in an effort to increase
t:...oir accoraplishiaonts. Under those dangerous working
con..itlon8, when a
sustchnod an injury, no nsd.ical
aid s, as a practical ns.tter, available to ±iin so long
as P'.o was able to vjork in

laslh-on. (Ibid, ir oa65

-3467.) Thoso things occurred at a tino when tho poles
wqro still in the oyos of th.o Ccrnans oonsidorod to bo
iCo
h-'':4

in a prisoner of vjar status ^

In June 194C, 65C; of those

Polisr. F.V/. 's v;ere brutally forced to accept the status
•:h civilian workers by subie..ting then to the torture of

a stea:.! roon and to threats of being transferred into a
special punitive camp«
^'V'e were liberated fron being prisoners
of war in the following -nanner s We
v/ere noticed that vjq ni-^ht volunteer for civilian work^ but v;o were unwilling
to sign the declaration^
Wo weren^t
willing to make such a statonent.
There
upon wo were called to the secretary's

office to sign the stateuontj and when

we refused to do tho.t we were brought

I

to

• JT

I ,

the shower roon.

Wo v/ere

then taken

into a l i t t l e roon noar the boiler where
stoan v/as produced.
The windows and deors were shut, and stoan was introduced into
tho roon, and Vvo had to ronain in that

roon filled with stoaii.

Thoroupon a

guard car.io and asked us whether wo were

new willing to sigfi, but wo wore still
unwilling to do so; so we had to stay
in that reora.

In tl'.e r.eantine a: few

of us fell unccnscioui,, and after a
certain tine we wore released fron tliat

,

roon and again takon back to that
secretary's office to sign tho statoviont. vrnon wo still refused to sign,
V;o wore conpellod to run around tho
barracks.
In addition to
we he.d
to naroh and rvin for ovor i.n hour,

hhoroupon v/o v/cro told that if v;c refused

to sign we v?ould bo tia.nsforred into a
special punitive canp; so out of terror

'of being transferred into a punitive
canp, wo signed.*'
(Ibid, Tr 3467 and 3468.)

during tho winter 1941/-J:2 when .Trench prisoners of
war at tho Sudotenlaondischo y.ergbau A. G.

(in Bi-'ux, a

subsidiary ©f tho Wornann Crocring Wirks) refused to con
tinue work bo cause of tho insufficiency of tho food the--

wore given, thoy were subjected to gross raal-troatnant
in tho forn: of the so-callo.. "cold troatr.iont".
I

"T;io fact that tl..o conpotont StalagCoriiuandor toloiDhonod t}'.G i.ianagors of
tb-.o pits of tho Sudeten Gorman llining

A.G. autherizing then to apply injaodiatoly tho nothod of 'cooling t]icw off
(li.ltstollon), h'.d tb.o offect that tlio
refusals
j.'?; -.

to work ceased after a few hours.

i^

i:3eing removed fron t'loir billets and ex
posed to the open air ce.used then to resumo v;ork

sone

tiuc

later,

(jrros. EXii 1863^ I:I~o62?j Doc 31: 126j
Sng 45^

Ger 53.}

Again at the end of 1943 a'hon captured Italian Llili-

tar^- Tntcinoos arrived^ the;; also ^^'oro treated aboninably.
''The officers still wore their patches and
their insignia and e.s soon as they arrived
thc^r jnad to do tlio most dirty and humble
jobs that v/ere o.vailable.
The hatred against
tneir former allies v;as shov;n particula.rly
by the Germans and in a very stronr; manner.
I v/ant to give an example.

One. of the

Gorman hoistorsj a foromanj oiauscd him
self by putting the "rnoad of one of the

♦

M

Italian officers into a big soup pot
bocausG this Italian v;anted to have

'h

some additional fjodj saying that ho
hadn't got his share.

'.w

Ill troatyfiOnt v/as quite the usual thing.
They v7oro beaten L.nd usually lived in
V3TJ bad conditions.
They uore refused
every kind of clothing and thoy had no

•possibility v/hatsoovor -of changing v.'hon
thoy cano back from their v/ork.
So that

their unifon'.is^ o.ftor a for; days of' work
ing in the Ylorks, wero camplotcly dirty,
had spots of oil ond eat, so that the
G-orman Ivioistors had a good opportunity of

toasing then about their 'Latin dirtiness'''.
(Testimony of Joan-Claude Brard, 17 March 1948,
Tr 3431-3433.)

Lrom the foregoing as i^cll as from other evidence in

t^...o locord, it is clear tint ovor a poriod of years there
existed in "Gvf a systematic violation of the haguo .:ogula--

tion of 1907, the prisoner of h'ar Convention, Gonova, 1929.
and

lav;s and customs of war. (Pertinent portion of t; .o

^_aguo Aogiulc.tion and Geneva Convontloh appear in Appendix
E, heroto,)

m

r.'L".
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Slavery_of Foreign J2iZil^-^n_'-ferkers_

5^rom 1939 until the end of the •'•rar,

in the creat estahlishmenist-'f "the

"Hermann G-oorin.:^ ^''^orks, thousPuds "uron thousands of foreiau civilian

V7orkjrs v.^ere held in involuntary servitude. . ^en such workers a.s may

have come to Germany voluntarily, ^'/ere powerless to leave since their
contra,cts were extended without their consent, fhe monnover of jHurone
was there harnessed to the German I'Tar machine, fhese non—Germans were
aroitrarily assigned

to ^iohg '*\^'ich they conld not leave, . Outside the

factory their movements were restricted. Tot only could they not leave

Germany, hut they generally were confined to the environs oflheir can^,

^his fectual slavery was maintained throughout the ^ar period throuii
an elaborate system of intimidation and compulsion, (pros -'^xh 186-i—

1880 inc. Doc PK. 126, Hng -•u 46-104, Ger yp 55-134, Pros 3xh 3433

-3436 inc. Doc Pk 136 Sup, ninap, 9_i7, Ger pm 11-20, ToEtimony of Jean

CDaidJra.rd, 17 ^iarch 1948, Tr 3798 —3809, Testim.uny of Jacques de
Seroujc, 30 lferchlS48, Tr 3798 —3809, Testimony of iTrants Jalmihsky,
23 March 1948, Tr 3904 - 3913)

Hven heiore the beginning of the war as early as 9 ^ugust 1939,
Czech v/orkers in the Hermann Goering Works at Linz were the victims of
a planned and systematic coercion by which they were subjected to

special supervision", "arrest and heavy, posgibl^gr cormoral, •nunighment,"

( Pros PIxh 1864, rGFG-319-.% Doc 3k 126, 3na 46, Ger 55, See^so: Pros
Sxli 1869, HG - 1763, Doc Pk 126, Dng 61, 62, Ger 86-88)

In the name of increased production, the P'GW mpnagement at Traten-

stedt/ Salzgitter, in 19/\0, sent workers whom they considered to be

slackers to digciplinnry camps or to concentration camps on an organized

hasis. ( Pros Sxh 1870, 30-3697, Doc Pk 126, 2x1^ 63, Ger 89) This system
continued in effect

(Pros 5xhl871, rG-2700, Doc 3k 136, Ing 65-68,

Ger 91-94) and was the regular and established, pattern by which the HGTf •
management continued to discipline its labor. (Pros 3xh 1873, 110-2696,

Doc Pk 126, Dng 69, 70, Ger 95,95.)
The restrict iun on the personal freedom of Pussian civilians wag

•;4k

aptly sunmarizecL in a letter of

May 1942 to Director Joerss in ihe
1

nain administration Berlin vhich said,
"These people -re pronisod visits to the
movies -'^nd th«- theater md here they are
fenced in I'ith "b^rhed vire in "barracks."

(Pros Bxii 1873, ri-4293, Doc Bk 126,Sn,;72)
Should a forei^'n vorker "be deemed a slacker, he ^>rr.s promptly sent

I

to a disciplins-ry camp as a saboteur, (Pros Bxh 1878,

I

Bk 126, Eng 92, G- ISO ) It is not a question of/isolated case of

%

1

Doc

coercion of a v/orker. On the contrary, the prcmeditrated policy of

the mana;..omcnt, headed by Plei.^-er, was to increase production by

h

methods designed to extract the most from the labor. The needs of
these people themselves were not the rulin.p consideration. Company

#

directives in Linz in March 1943 provided that Foreigners who vie-

lated their contracts should be turned over tf. the CTOstapo,(Pr(.s

Exh 1865, FO 2699, Dec 3k 126, Sng 48, Ger 58)
For such miner infracticns cr cccasirnnl "absence without pemissicn"

"ccmin- lato", the plmts themselves punished the v^rrksrs, the
company directives in Linz providing.

"1) In the future all rep-.rts regardin-..- viilaticns rf
lab' T crntracts cmmitted by fcrei.-:n workers subject

tc punistiment beyond the frc*.mcw(,rk

f punishments

issued by the plant, o,rc tc be made t

the VP rk—secu

rity 'f the Linz plant (Lt.Col Piffl),

•3) Reports regarding punishment prcncunced by the plant
in cases of less impc.rtcance of violations of contracts
e.re tc. be mad.e t- the dept. t.drk-security on the 1st
and 15th cf e-.ch month .-ivin; the names, dates, punish

able acti n, extent o.f punishment." (Ibid, see also
Pros Exh 3435, FID-14953, Dec Bk 126 Sup,, Eng 14, Ger

16.)
For the execution of this system, plant cards were kept carrying

thci necessary data on each wi rker to rcc rd the impcsitio.n of

successively m'-re severe penalties. (Pros Exli 1868,FID-14788, Doc
Bk 126, Eng 55-60, Ger 68-85)

The all—pervading labor contr 1 of EGF for holding and discipli
ning foreign workers extended even beyond the plants into their camp

life where caijp leaders, backed by the police, aealt summarily with
any foreigner whcj raised his voice in protest. The camp leader
V

•

••

rGported

1866,

his efforts to the plpjits in the V7cekly Seports, (Pros Exh

Iioc Bk 1^26,

52, Ser 63 )

Ihe ueil—known severity of the labor educational canp as an

institution for intini'lating not only those sentenced to it, but all
foreign \forkers in

over whose he^d it hung like the sword of

ramocles, is pointedly illustrrted by the fact that on their release
from the labor educational cenip their health was often so adversely

affected that they could, not work. Others not released were sent on

to concontrcation camps. Many died fro.m systematic brutality. ( Pros
Bxla 1867, lTG-8698,

Boc Bk 126, Eng 53, Ger 65, Pros Exh 1877, ITir-14599,

i
Doc Bk 126, Eng- 81-91, Ger 109-119. Pros Exh 1878, FIB-1462C, Boc Bk
126, Eng 93, Ger 120. Pros Exh 3d.3<^, ril>-14963, Boc Bk 136, Sup., Eng

i
12, Gcr 14, Testimony of Joan Clrude Brard, 17 March 1948, Tr 3'^36,

34^-4, 3445, 3460, )
Even the scantly medical facilities available to foreign workers

were patterned to coerce them into further work. ( Testimony of JeanClsudo Brard, 17 Iferch 1948, Tr 3440, 344-3. Testimony of Ja,coucs de

Seroux, 20 March 1948, Tr 3801, 3802, )
If a sick man were suspected of being a slack worker, he was subject

to confinement in the labor education carp, where even death might

await him. ( Pros Exh 1878, UID~1462C, Boc Bk 126, Eng 93. Ger 120.)
The infamous Camp 21 (Hallendorf) in ¥atenstcdt was- the labor
educational camp for the HG¥, It has been doscribod in detail to the

Tribunal, including its two-fold purpose cas a disciplinary camp for s
slack workers and as a more severe punishment camp for those suspec

ted of worse transgressions such'as sabotage, ( Testimony of Jean

Claude Brard, 17 March 1948, Tr 3^a6-&461,) Although it undaubtedly
was true that pncasionally inmates of Camp 81 were sentenced from

plants other than EG^-'', it •''p.b in the mjiin an HG4'' camp, HGT" being
the only large indiistrial establishment in that area.. The camp

was built on EG^-^'property so that it could be used as a discipli
nary camp for HG¥ labor. It was operated by the local Gestapo under
' ' X
*: J

Uw\vr-.ci

a contract with

( Eros Exh 1885, iUE-l^ViSa, Doc Bh 136,

132,

136-138, G-er 183,) Amorii^' other things this contract proviciec'. that Hd^'*
_sh£nld_pay_thc__vcrkers_in Qpnp 31, Detailed accounting regulo.tions were
provided vhorehy working certificr.tes frois HGV showed daily the ntmher

of cpjnp prisoners employed and. the hours worked "by them, in a rule the
working time for EG-'^' eri,ch 'doy \iras eleven (ll) hours. The ccnditons of
cnploymcnt wore set down in detail. The prisoners were guarded "by the

plant protective agency of

at its own expense (and not "by the SS,)

EGW supplied the food, EinaXly, the camp i^ro-s rented "by EG^.'" to the Eeich
for use as a lahor educational camp ajid HGIf received rent therefrom a,t
the ro.te of 15,000 EM per year.
In the course of yer.rs from 1941 to 1945 thousands died in this

labor educational camp^in the labor camps and in the plants of the Her

mann Goering VJorks in ^'ratenstedt/Salzgitter from causes vrhich were not
normal. ( pros Exh 1877, I"ID-14599, Doc Bk 136, Eng 81-91, Ger 109-119.

Eros Exh 3434, EID-14963, Doc Bk 136, Sup., Sng 13, Ger 14. )
Erosecution Exhibit 1877 is only pantial list of these dead, and

it contp,ins 3,391 names, Sip^^iiCompiled after the cessation of hostilities
in an orderly fashion on the instruction of the British Intelligence

Service. ( Pros Exh 3:34, EID~14963, Doc Bk 136, Sup,, Eng 13, Ger 14 •
Tr 3904, 3913, Testimony of Eranz Jakubsky)

iunong other things listed

for each deceased, are his name, na,tioaality, camp, date of birth and
death, and cause of death.

This compilation is statistical. */ It is offered because the
'-i'K

Iw

data collected therein graphically portrays the lebor system in EGW

and its tragic results. Most of the deceased wore foreigners. The

average age ad death was 31.01 years ( exclu/iing all who died under

ten yeans of age ) . The causes of death on only the first page of

this docuiTsnt (which are typical of the entire list) road as follows!
"Tuberculosis, Intestinal Disease, Heart failure,
Heart failure, Tub.rculosis, Bombing, Diarrhea,

*/ (Although the entire list consisting of 130 pages is in evidence, only
9 sample pa^^es have been reproduced in Dccuraont Book 126 for the con
venience of the court.)

I! ^

A_-_ . iV /

m

Heart failure, BonMna', Tuberculosis, Heart failure,

Tuborculosis, Tuberculcsis, Tuberculosis, Acciclent,

Lung Oc'f'.eina, Sepsis, Tuberculoses, Heart failure,
Intestinal disease, Lung Cedena, Insuffitinz, Bombing,
Tuberculosis, Heart stroke,^

Under normal civilized conditions of work and living, persons of
31 years do not die in such numbers, much less of such causes,

(Pros Exh 1877, 1TII)-Id599, Doc Bk 126, Eng 81-91, Ger 1C,9-129
Pros E>ii 3434, inP-14963,Boc Bk 135, Sup., Eng 13, Gcr 14,Testi

mony of Pro-:itz Jakabsky, 33 March 194S Tr 3904 , 3912.)
N

Those-horrible results arc an unons-wcrablc indictment of Salz—

gitter labor conditionsj. This is further corroborated by the case

history of Eugene Mcige from the personnel files of HGU ( Pros Exh

r

, 1878, HXB-14620, Boo Bk 126, Eng 92, Gor 120 ) who is listed in the
death list on prge 88 of I© 126 ( Exh 1877) as having died on 15

iteccmbcr 1942 in the labor educationo.l camp 21,
A similar situation existed in Upper Silesia vhcre the EG"'-'''

subsidiary "Bcrgwcrksvcrv/altung Obcrschlcsicn" (iv'hore Pleigcr was
chairman of the Aufsichtsrat ) ( Tr 14913) employed all typos of
forced la,bor in its coal mines. In addition to prisoners of war and

concentration camp irmiatos, it employed at tho end of June 1944,

4,059 Eastern vrorkors, 2,C77 Poles, and 694 Ukrainians, totalling

6,BSC (about onc-furth of its total labor force). The report of this
subsidiary for the first half of 1944 stated concerning the entire
labor force,

"The losses of manpower in the car'ius on account
of insiifficient food end diseases follov/ing

therefrom particularly tuberculosis increased

to a terrifying extent," ( Pros Exh 188G, 17ID-14802,
Boo Bk 126, Bng ICQ, 1C2, 103, Gor 130, 13^133,

This report fo:f tho first half of the year 1944 was to the Auf
sichtsrat of the HGU Montan Bloc.:, of wliich Plciger also was chair

man. It was'then forwarded, along with the minutes of tho Montan

r'

Bloc Aufsichtsrat and the report of the Montan Bloc^ Vcrstand, to

the Beich Ministry of .Economics. ("Ibid )
The ovidonee reviewed above establishes beyond any doubt that
ffe'

under the gonexrl direction of Pleiger large numbers of forei£,n

»>•••
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"...

civilicjis vcrc forcG-^L to ^ork un^ior conditions rjno-antin2 to slavery in

"11 parts of the Eernann Goering vorks. 2hj.s situation wrs not a tonporary one. On the contrary, it was b. planned progrrn "beginning "before the
^^a^ and continuing una-hatod for siy years.

It wjR -aggravated |by univorsally poor food,

disgusting living conditions,

and discrinination (as for oraj:^lG in tho n-.tter of airraid protection)*.
The foreign Trorker, already in peril fro/n inadeouate food .and living fa

cilities, lived in a reginie of

fear that these .*night "be even further re

duced as a disciplinary Eiea-sure, ( Pros Exh 1366, lTI-5645, Dec Bk 136, Eng
52, Gcr 63, Pros Eah 1868, EIE-14788, Doc Bk 126, Eng 57, Ger 74, Pros Exh

188C, >TID-148C3, Doc 3k 125, Bng ICS, Gcr 133. cf Pros Exh 1875, HGHG-3639,

^

Doc Bk 126, Eng 76, Gcr 102. Pros Exh 3435, lTID-14953, Doc Bk 135, (Sup),

^

Eng 14, Ger 16, Pros Exh 3435, lTID-14955, Boc Bk 136, Sup* Bng 9, Ger 11.
Testimcny of Jem Cl-aude Brard, 17 March 1948 Tr 3432 — 3424 , 3431, 3437,

3457, 3458, Testimony of Jacouos de Seroux, 20 March 1948, Tr 3800, 3801,
3804. )

perhaps the most striking aggravation v-a^ the condoned "brutality and mal—
treajment which was so universal that kicks in tho "buttocks an', slaps in

the face vrero normal procedure and gross brutality a common method for
disciplining foreigners and "encouraging" them in their ^.^ork. This was

just another phcno of the ovora.ll systeru of coercion. ( Pros Exh 1864,

KrrEG-2104, Doc Bk 126, Bng 46, Gc-r 55, Pros Exh 3433, EIB-14955, Doc Bk
126 Sup., Eng 9, Gor 11, Pros Exh 3^135, FIE-14953, Doc Bk v8up., Eng 14,
Ger 16. Testimony of Jean Clmde Brard, 17 March 1948, Tr. 3430, 3435,
343'', 3461, Testimony of Jp,Gq.ues de Soroux, 20 M.arch 1948, Tr, 3802,
3803, )

Conoentratlon Ca^_labor_in the Eermann Goeri^Jteks^
Among the most unfortunate of the persecuted persons in ITa.zi Gcr-

^

many were the victims of tho concentration cam.ps. Although many cf
these people were killed outright in

chambers, it became also a sett

led poliry of the ITazi state, and in particular of the 88:, tc work those
prisoners to death. Some vrore put to work in establishments of the state
(of which the EG¥ was of course one), or the SS itself, vrhile others w^re
farmed out to established industries.
The I!d? h^s vividly described the vicious system of conoentration

cejsps, ( Trial of Major War Cri/rlnals, "Vol, I, pt'-^Ps 270-273,292 )»
lib
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The Hermann G-oering Works from 1941 to 1945 va^ one of the largest

•users

of concentration camp Iphor, which formed a part of its lahor fore®,

along with prisoners of war

foreign

civilian forced labor. Of the
* H

three types of forced labor,, certainly the plight of the ccncentration
camp victims was the
the

most sordid. The defendant Pleiger actively saught

assignment of this labor. Outside work camps were set up at

various Hermann Croering Vrorks plants where the inmates lived under

the same conditions as in the main concentration camps. Their x/crkL-g

-/

ca,pacity was exploited to the utmost with absolutely no regard for the

persons of the inmates. Thus, all p^ses of their existence ( includir^

food, clothing, working conditions, living conditions and treatment)
were regulated as pe,rt of cn overall pla.n for squeezing the maximum

1

productive effort from these pecple.

(Pros Exh 1881, Fi-034, Eoc. Bk. 136, Eng. 105,. Ger. 135.
Pros
Pros
Pros
Proa
Pros
Pros

Bxh 1883,
Bxh 1883,
Exh 1884,
Exh.1385,
Exh.1886,
Exh 1BS7,
Pros Exh 18S8,
Pros Exh 5430,
Pros Exh 3431,
Pros Bxh 3437,
Eros Exh 3438,
Pros.Exli 3439,

iTI-4385, Icc.Bk, 136, Eng. 115, &er. 173,
rIXHl3613, Eoc.Bk,136, Eng. 119, Oer. 176.
P'lr-lSBS^,, Scc,Bk.l26, Eng. 1?«, Ger. 179.
PIB-14435, Eoc.Bk.l36, Eng. 123, Gor. 183.
rGEG-2331, Eoc.Kc. 136, Eng. 147, Ger. 215.
EGHG-332-., Eoq,Bk.l36, Eng. 148, Ger. 220.

:'I-4:943, Eoc. Bk. 126, Eng. 15C, G-er. 222.
"IE~14556, Eoc. 3k. 126, Sup., Eng.1,Ger.1,
EIE-14963, Eoc. Bk. 126, Sup., Eng. 3, Ger. 3.
riE-14P64, Eoc. Bk. 12,6, Sup., Eng.18, Ger.21.
"I3>-14951, Eoc. 3k, 126, Sup., Eng. 2, Ger. 2.
:"II>-14950, Eoc. 3k, 126, Sup., Eng.25, Ger.25.
Pros Exh 344C, HlE-14949, Eoc. 3k. 136, Sup., Eng.24, Ger,27,

Pros Exli 34^:1, HIIG-14936, Eoc. 3k, 135, Sup., Eng-27, Gor.SC,
Testimony of Eugene Ayache, 33 Kerch 1945, Tr 3954—80.
Testimony of Jeanr-Claude Brand, 17 Ke.rch 1949, Tr, 3416-61,

Testiraor.y of Anton Jankcvrski, 17 and 18 Karen 1948, Tr 3-57C-9C,)
The evidence implicates Pleiger in tT/o different fashions.

Firstly, it shows his participation in the exploitation of the
saddest form of slave labor (and in this respect, the theory of

the prosecution is analogous to its theory in. offering the, me.terio,l

on foreign civilian labor ), Secondly, the exrt nsive use of concen

tration cojnp labor, both in plants exclusively operated by the He3>mann Goering Works, as wel''. as these operated as e. joint enterprise

•vd-th the SS, establishes him as an elder enc. abatter of the criminal
programs of the 88.
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As early rs March 1941, Tr, Hocholl cf the personnel 4epartnent
of sy ha*l under discussion the allocation of 2,000 Jetirish concen

tration cainp imates to the Hr^'^ plmts in Salagitter^ ( Pros ixh

1883, KI-4285, Eoo Bk. 136, Eng 115, Ger 173.) */ In the course of
the years vhich lolloijod, concentration canp inniates in lar^^jS num
bers ircre used in various other places in the combine. In September

1942 they were to be used to build a nev labor cpmp at Lina, ( S'ros
Sxh 1884, iril>-13833, Doc Bk 126, Eng 120, G-er 179.) In the Spring
of 1943 is v.'as planned to use them in the so-called Iron Mountain

Mine near Linz. ( Pros Exh 1886, UGHG-2331, Doc Bk 126, Eng 147,
Ger 219) In the Autumn of 1944 several hundreds vere employed in
the mines Haverlahviese I and II in the Salzgitter area. ( Pros

Exh 1888, 1D:-4942, Doc Bk 126, Eng 150, Ger 322.) Prom the Spring
of 1943 until the end of the war large
fe..
rv- -•

numbers of inmates vere

used in the so-called "Action 188'" in the Salzgitter area. (Pros

Bxh 1890, PID-12323, Doc Bk 136, Eng 154, Ger 227.) Mputhausen
labor was used in both the building and operation of the slpg

lization.plant operated as a joint enterprise between HG' an. the
SS at Linz. (Pros Exh 1891-1899 inclusive, Doc Bk 126, Eng 157-

171, Ger 223-252 ) Auschi/itz labor v"b used in the coal mines
of HG'' ^ in Upper Silesia. ( Pros Exh 1895, ITID-13837, Doc Bk 126,
Eng 164, Ger 243. )

*/ Kooholl reported on these discussions in a meeting of a
large number of KGV officials representing ^^^st of the
subsidiaries in the Salzgitter district, inc u... ng, "
many others, Geilcnberg cf the Stahlwcrke Bra\xnsc
Eoffstadt and Schoenrock, both of the Secre

and Ehcinlaender of the Yorstand. This is ano ^er ins ^

which shows that in actual practice the S

was a member of the HGU family in the sc-caAled Vatenstedt
Group.

// A
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T'lien HG-*'' plr-nt mpjifi^ers vantcd nore concentration camp labor

thpn ur-.s available, they looke-^. to Plei/-er to use his influence

I'^ith Eimler personally to allocate inmates to HGTT. ( Pros Ezh 1886,
1TGH&-2331, Poc Bk 126, En^ 147, Ger 219.)
The horrible fate of these people can be 4ra\m from the portions

of the IKT Ju4 ment already noted as i-'ell as from the testimony of
witnesses vho hrve testified before the Tribunal itself ( Testimony

of Eu.,en: Ayachs, 23 March 1948, Tr 3964 - 39S0. Testimony of JeanClaude Brand, 17 March 1948, Tr 3416 - S^vei. Testimony of Anton Jan^

kovski, 17 £: 18 March 1948, Tr 3^-70 - 3490.) and the affidavits of
those who actually 0:<pGrienced conditions in HG'"^ plants.

(Pros Exh 3430, EIP-14956, Doc Bk 126 Sup., Enj 1, Ger 1.
Pros Each 3431, EID-14962, Doc Bk 136, Sup.,Eng 3, Ger 3,
Pros Exh 3437, HID-14964, Doc Bk 126, Sup.,Eh- 18, Ger 21.
Pros Bxh 3438, i"ID-14951, Doc Bk 126, Supi, En;." 2, Ger 2.

Pros Exh 3439, iriD-14950, Doc Bk 126, Sup., Enj 23, Ger 25.
Pros Exh 3440, KID-14949, Doc Ek 126, Sup,, Enj 24, Ger 27,

Pros Bxh 3441, PID-14936, Doc Bk 126, Sup., En^s 37, Ger 30.;

d ;y4':
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Concentration Gr.^_I^at_6s_in th£ Mines of^Upper^Silesja

Ihe story of hoxv hundreiis of concentration camp victims from all

walks of life v^ere put cloxm in the coal mines of Upper Silesia has "boon

related to the Trihunal "by one such victim, Eugene Jiyache. ( 3?r 39 64-3980,
23 March 1948)

need add nothing here to thr.t vivid exposition. It

Vill suffice to point out thr.t the documontary evidence corroborates

this testimony, ( Pros Exh 1879, UI1>-14806, Doc Bk 126, Bng 94, 97,
Ger

Pros ExhlBSl, iTI-034, Doc Ek 136, Sng 105, Ger 135;

Pros Bxh 1895, ini>-12337. Doc Bk 126, Eng 164, Ger 243; Pros Exh

3430, rID-14956, Doc Bk 136-Sup,, Eng 1, Ger l.)ond.that Pleiger
is doubly iraplicated in that the mines involved T^ere mines of tho HGU
Montan Block as well as members of the
Action 88

Tho TrihunpJ. has heard mpjiy reference to the so-oallod "ACTICIT 88".

Acdording to t. hotter tnhOE from the files of Hans Heinhard in Fleiger's
office in BorUn, this affair vas hogun in Septemher 194^ "pursuant to an

agreement hctveen General Eirector Pleiger of the Hermann Goering Werte
and the Roichsfuehror SS hy which it is intended to employ a, conside-,

rahle numher of concentration camp inmates in the manufacture of shells

to he taJcen up in the Vorks Braunschwig
(Pros Exh 1885, ini)-14435,
BOO Bk 1?,6, Eng 123, Ger 183) The initial conference on 38 Septdmher
1943Lhetween Pleiger and the SS took pla-oo in the SS Offices at the
concentration camp Oranienhurg. ( Ihld, Eng 130) The next day HOh" re-

duestcd the necessary inmate vorkers (totaling 2,577) through the Reich
Ministry for Armr.monts and Ammuniton, ( Ihld, Eng 133) Soon after, this
reaucst to the Armarnent Ministry was withdrawn and the whole rgresmont

executed directly hotx-reon HGT-' and the SS. ( Ihld, Eng 135, 133 Apn the
6th Octoher Pleiger wrote to Hlramler tha.t he had taken the "necessary
me.asures" and that a, further conference would take place on the 13th

Octohor at the work location for tho inmates in HGV, In order to inn>lement the Plan* (Ibid, Ens 130)

*/~S^G~Judgm"i'nt'In"uS T;~Kurpp, et all, p. HO.
/a
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The original intention to split the profits half and hr-lf "between the

and the 3S (Ihid; Eng 130) was later a."bandoned, EG"^'.' conducting the
operation solely for its ovm a.ccount. ( Pros E:-ui 1890, EIB-ISSSS, Poc

Bk 126, Eng 155, Ger 325) Thhis froin the very first Fleiger was not only
the leading pa,rticipant in the whole a,rrangejnent hut, or. the part of HGh%

took the entire initiative and responsihility. The conference set hy
Ploiger on the 12th of Octoher 1942 settled the initial details for a

camp and the feeding of the prisoners. The notes on this meeting speak
also of a. later conference,

"a,t which all commercial m-attors v^ill he discussed

between Eerr pleiger and SS-Chergruppenfuehrer Pohl
after the return of those two gentlemen",(Pros Exh

1865, FIP-14435, Eoc Bk 126, Eng 124, 125, Ger 184.)

)

The next day suhordinatcs of Pleigor, including Eeimhard of
his Berlin office, confirmed i-'ith the 3.S th-at 2,500 inmates from

Ormienhurg concentra,tion camp \JOuld he put at the disposal of HG^'^.

( Ibid, Eiig 126 ) A few days later (on 21 October) Pleiger and Pohl
concluded their agreement for this joint enterprise.(Pros Sxh 1890,

1TII3-13322, Poc Bk 126, Eng 154, Ger 227, Pros Sxh 1895, HIE-12827, Doc
Bk 136, Eng 164, 165, Ger 243, 344.) Pleiger tc-atifiod tha.t the
arrangements for concentration camp inmcatds were made betvnBen Goering
and Himmler. (Tr 15165—15167) It is important to note here

thai none

of the documents refer in any respect to Goering nor to any proposals

nor negotiations made hy hnn. On the contrary those records conclusi

vely show Pleiger as the prime nogotiator on the part of EGT^. His con

tention, in the light of the documentation, is incredible and casts
great doubt on his veracity not only in connection with this affair
\

but as to his whole ca,se.

Pursuant to these arrangements betv^ecn Pleiger and the SS, the

tactual operalion "Action 88" began on the 10th April 1-43. ( Pros
Exh 1890, 1III)-12322, Boc Bk 126, Eng 154, 155, Ger 328.)
Throughout 1943 the relations between HGW and the S3 were good
enough to permit the operation^ of this project on the basis of the
oral agreement between Pleiger on the one hand and Eimmler and Pohl ^

on the other. In Jpnu=^ry 1°4A

ng»lT\ in *'ay

"Plelc^er'.s lleu*^

12/

.
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tenants sttggested that a fomel written contract "be executed, but "Herr

Plciger replied that we should refrain from doing this". (Pros Exh 1885,
iyiP-14435, -Eoc Bk 136, Eng 133, 134.) Pinelly in July 1944 »Er VTesscling,
1^0 conducted the negotiations as Herr Pleiger's Deputy", settled corta-in

of the outstanding q,uestions as to inmates from the concentration camp

EcucngammG by an interchange of letters. ( Ibid, Bng 139j 135, 146) On
the 3rd October 194'> HG" concluded with the S5 of ITcuengamme a formal

contract covering the use of prisoners, HGl'T stipulated "basic cha.nges

nay only take place subject to negotiations betifoen SS-Obergruppenfuehrer Pohl and Sta^tsrat Plciger". ( Ibid, Bng 144) In its, letter EGir
I

stated,

)

"T''e are returning with our signature the draft of a
contract which wan mailed to us,.,. If we dCsist

from proposing to you a contract like the one doncerning camp 21, we suppose that vro are to interpret
the various directives of your proposal to mean that

VTG shcfuld get the highest possible output from the-

prisoners within the scope.of the economic prossibilities PvVailable to us..." ( Ibia, Bng 144)

That Plciger,after all of these lanshy negotiations, could re
main aloof, from the actual plight of the inmates, is not to be be
lieved, Burthen, HGl-f had certain obligations to supply these inmates
the necessities of life. In connection with beds for the inmates,

Pleigor^s personal neglect is apparent. On the 3Sth__S.^tember_1944 the
SS found it necessary to conplr.in to HGV in the follovdng language:

"The Er£sentl£ lacking (600) beds in the work camp will
be provided by you on short notice, since it is un
justifiable that some of the prisoners should still

sleep doubled up in one bed, a fact which I was now

compelled to find out. It is absolutely impossible

for this condition to go on and it must under all con
ditions be eliminated as quickly as possible. Vcoden

beds may be used. Hc\';evor, in connection with our
conversaf ion I mu£t__p_o.i£t_out_oiic£ asilill

^ere informed already in_0c.tp_be.r_1943 of ths number

of beds rc(iuired, inasmuch as at that timfe already

the allocation of 2,?00 prisoners was agreed on.

V-hen looking again through the locaJ files I found
Gpneraldirektor Blciger's letter of 16 March 19

which states" thp.t already then beds had been ordere .

for a long time but could not be delivered due to
trPUisportation difficulties. However,

•Dosed to be on the tmy now - as of 16 M.-rcn

? stall .ond prisoners to Eruette
nruntor on tand there only if
f
be provided with hi# ovm bed," (Ibid, Eng l_-2)
Bis supplied)

a
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• \Je find summed up in the affair of "Action 88" all of the incrimi

nating elements of Pleiger's activity, of his initiative and of his neg
lect in the planning and using of concentration cpmp inmates in the

_Ihc_ ^li^JFac_t ory__af
The initiative of Pleiger in seekin, cocentration camp Irhor for the

processing of cinders (from the foundry at Linz) is particularly conspi
cuous, Vith reference to other instances involving him in the use of

slave lahor, Pleiger has claimed the pressure of var production as a
justification. There is none of tha.t here. The slag wrs a waste pro

duct of the Kuette, Linz, which had no essential wartime use, Por Plei

ger it was merely an opportunity to profit from a unigue situation T^^here

1

he could comhine the advantages of very cheap lahor rnd a raw material
which cost him nothing.

The idea of the project originated with Pl-"-iger in July 1943 i.'hen

he

proposed the matter to SS—Ohargruppenfuehrer ICarl Volff. Volff then

cabled Oswald Pohl —

"General Eiroktor Pleiger of the HG'VT, Berlin, wants to

use together ^/ith us the entire clinker output of the
HGV^ in Linz for moulding cast "bricks etc., "by detainees

and to give us a 50^ share in this enterprise supposes
to "be very lucrative, according to Pleiger's promise
to no of 19 July 1943
" (Pros Bxh 1891, PC-1913,

Doc. Bk 186, Eng 157, Ger 323)

Subsequently Pleiger conferred with pohl on the establishment of the
project and •agreed, according to pohl, that f
"The installation is to be carried out by employing de
tainees to be assigned by the concentration camp Mauth—
hruson. Concerning shares, the HG^' asks that the net

profit be divided on a 50 : 50: basis
(Pros Exh 1893,
1T0-1914-A, Poc Bk 126, "ng 159, Ger 235.)

Later ncgotio,tions determined that a separate compa.ny should be
formed for the enterprise, to be gevorncd by an Aufs.ichtsrnt composed
of two men from the SS an-l tvo from

( Pros Ejix 1892, II0-1914-B,

Poo. Bk 126, Bng 161, Ger 338) Although negotiations on various de
tails continued for some time, Himmlar on 3 October 1943,- sent the
following message:

r^5

'^Dear Comrade Pledger:

The cinders matter is now in order and operations

have "begun. I am very much indebted to you ".( Pros

Exh 1885, l^nIV-14435, Poc Bk 135, Eng 129, aer 194)

A short tiEC Ip.ter (16 October 1942) Pledger was advised by his Linz

manager that Hiramler had visited the Linz plant and surveyed the con

struction of the slFg factory, ( Pros Exh 1893,- 1TG~2916, Doc Bk 126,

Eng 163, G-er 24l) VThcn Pleiger and Pohl met on the 31st October 1943
to discuss the assignment of concentration camp workers to the Uppor
Silosian coal mines and to the shell manufacturing project in V^aten—

stedt, they also discussed the details of the agreement on the slag

factory. (P5os Exh 1895, Nli>-13B37, Doc Bk 136, Eng 164, Ger 343)

)

These negotiations culmina-ted on the 7th Hcvember 1943 with the exe
cution of a contract between Pleiger a.s chairman of the Vorstand of

tho EGVT and Pohl as Chief of the Economic Administration Main Office

w

of the SS. ( Pros Exh 1896, lTG-3915, Doc Bk 136, Eng 167, Ger 348)

. Km
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Prom time to time thereafter Pleiger vras advised of the numbers

of concentration camp laborers assigned to the slag project. Eor

example, on the 27th May 1943 Ploigcr's office was advised tliat SSObergruppcnfuehrer Pohl, during a visit to Linz, promised to assign 300
additional concentration camp workers to the slag works, and that

if the plrnt were enlarged,300 more. ( Pros Exh 1897, KI-5639, Doc
Bk 136, Eng 169, Ger 250) And again on the l^th August 1943 Pleiger
advised that Pohl would put still another 400 inmates at the

disposal of tho Linz foundry. >Tho total of prisoners working in
this foundry thus increases to 800"'(Pros
1893 , PI-5638, Doc Bk
136, Eng 170, Ger 351 ) .

'
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£l_GixSer Dcfcns£S_Tl_elatiy_| lc__SlavG_Lp.'bor^
J u s ; t i f H i s Activi^y_in _
Central PlanniBoard.

Pleit^-er would have us "believe that it was hiimanly impossihle for
hirp. to avoid prxticipatin^^ in the v/ar crimes and crimes a'rainst human
ity which were incxtrica"bly part of the ITazi lahor pro<3ram,

Eo seeks to "brin.-"^ hielf within the realm of private industri

alist's sayin,^ that the industrialists were subject to an unavoidable
coir5)Ulsion» -This is a specious •7nGlo--;y to say the least, for tlei^er

can hardly be classed as a privr.te industrialist in the orthodox sense.*)
Prior to his entrance into the Keppler irtire&uhc was only a small manu

facturer in *"'ostphalia, which business, from that tine on, he volun
tarily nc-j;lccted in fa.vor of his .;;:ovornmental assi-inmonts.

Eis rise

to :,TGat power in the economic field comos purely from the political
side,

Eis successive appointments in the Koppler Bureau, the Office

for German Eaw and Synthetic Materials, the Eermann Goerin^ T'orks,

the EVK, the Plenipotentiary for Coal in Occupied Territories, theBRC, and the Plenipotentiary for Industrial Eastern Economy, were all
appointments to a^iencies controlled by the Ecich.

A man who over a

period of 1© years willin.jly accepts assi::^nments of ever •;^reater

responsibility from o. rec;^ime which he has every reason to lonow and
understand, is in no position to claim that ho was coerced into co

operation.

Between 1934 and 1945 there wcr^ tc- many opportunities

to et out, unless a m-n truly did not wish to .;et cut.

Eurther-

more, it must be clear to the Tribunal that Plei,;er is no delic.ate
flower easily embarrassed by the authority of others,

Ee has spoken

proudly of the occasions when he spoke up to Goerin-^ and even Eitlor,

and of his arguments xfith Specr. Ee is not a man to bv. ee,sily in
timidated and the defense of duress does not lie well in his mouth.

His stature

such that, In the vcrds of defense witness Ende,

"Pleiger could oppose top politicians in Questions of major import
ance in a factual, realistic manner, as far as it concerned his
*) See pa:© 1-13 hereof, ante, for a discussion of Pleiger's
personal data,

~

IAj

Vorlc

(Tr 12631) It is then .iifficnlt to understand how he can i-dth

sincerity clrim th-t his roXo in the Central Plaiinin-v Board was forced upon
him. He has said he could not avoid attcndin-: the meetiujs end relates the
follovdnf3 :

"On one occasion I tried not to -O to one of the

meotinos, and that is shown in the minutes, "because
I hr.d been rather annoyed by the whole thinp;

when Speer found out that the sickness which I
had used as an excuse, w.-s merely cxi excuse, he
was very much annoyed about it and ire ha/1 a very

heated a,r^ment over it", ( (Tr 14957)
Tie need not doubt that Plei-jor arj^ued vrith Specr. But wo may certainly ask
if this is coercion, Por if this 'is the kind of compulsion v^hich maco Plei—

'^er put hxuidreds of thousands of foroi;';ncrs into slavery in the G-erman coal
mines over a period of three years, then thorC' is no no'-d even to '.iscuss
the defense.

His defense has ur-^ed "the higher the position of a man the -greater

his dan.';cr, and vrith his downfall everything; crumbles bchin'. hira",-( Tr
Id764, Opcnin-p Statement of Flci-;cr^s Befenso Counsel ) One v^ould think
such a,principle would have dctorrod the defendant from seekin, or e,c—

ceptin-^ his successively higher stations. In the Sprin-j of 19'^1 Ploi-jCr
was not forced to take over the leadership of the coal industry. At that

time foreigners were already employed in the mines,

in the Hermann

Gnerin: \IoTkB, foroi-.:n labor, some of it forced labor, had already boon
common for three years.

But ploiger says he had to continue along his road because of the
ever present fear that he would be charged with sabotage. This is not
impressive. He himself hp,s asserted in another connection that he volun
tarily risked such charges in refusing to destroy the Lorraine plants

durin; the G-crman evacuation, ( Tr. 35316) The obvious q_uestion is: why
didn't he try it sooner ? The ansvor of course is that ho was {ierfectly
^'Tilling to do the things which ho did, and for which he is now standing
trial.
•p,

Even if wo assume some concrete threat pressin; Pleiger idtnout

interruption from 1938 until 1945 (v/hich has not been established

here in ar^ respeet) vre are still left vrithout any reasonable morality
(?..6

r ' .-
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for his activiticsw Tor it is here proper to psk

how many thouspnrls

of persons' is it permissrol.. to coniemn to slavery in order to save ones
own skin ? Plei-^or never once faced a suhstr^ntial threat of losin-; his

various titles (which to him may have Dccn a horrihlc fate ) nor of
heinc^ deprived of his livelihood. There is rabsolutely no indication
that ho was ever

threatened with the loss of his freedom or his life.

In his direct testimony as troll as in his documont hooks, Floiaer
has trovon an elaborate Justification of his actions relative to the

CPE. ( Tr ld955 —14962 ) Vehemently he denies havin'^ "dcraandcd" labor
for the coal industry. He says it xras all very different; he ''applied

for labor". ( Tr 14960-14961) This is truly a distinction v.rithout a
difference. At r^reat length he oxpleAns how an ever heavier coal pro•i-ram vKts sot for the industry by CPE. Plci-;.,cr was rosponsi'blo for the

fulfilment of that program. His rnswer for his inability to produce
enough coal w^as that he did not have the necessary labor. Time and

p'^ain when discussinr;: this matter in the CPE (and even with Hitler)
he insisted that he lacked the Irbcr to fulfil the pro.-ram, h"hereupon
tf

the CEP (as well as Hitler) ordered that he bo supplied ^dth fcrei^jn
labor. Vc may veil ask 'ho" is this a defonso'? , for a,sic.e from the

question of moti

eticry is an :Uiequi7-ocai adniseion that he^. ettuaLly

asked for and used masses of forcif^n labo.'. in the coal industry. In his

view, however, he is not in the least culpable because (to paraphrase
him) it was cdl for production. It is clear thrt in his morality all
crimes vrerc permissible if in the end ho could- ;ot more coal. And if

to supply the (k'rman war machine with coal ho had to impress hundreds
of thousands of citizens from conquered countries, there was nothing

reprehensible in it. His defense is that ho was compelled to produce
a certain coal quota which could only be filled by utilizin.; conscrip
ted man—power. This brin";s us to the fundamental issue whicl is the
core of all phases of the slave labor case. The question is, what cri
mes may be committed in the nrme of production 7

III

The unclGrlyin.-" roEison for all slavery in the history of the world

hn,s "been that the enslaver holds the di':nity and freedom of homan "bein-s

to "bo of loss value than the product of their lahors. This explains Plcif-;02*s attitude, "but it is certainly no defense.

1?

IZ&

f
'V

•'i.r-i

Yd

DefcnsG relative to HVE

Concerninr: his responsihility relative to the Slave Labor PrOr^ram in the

coal industry, PlGie;3r has advanced a variety of defenses vhich in the

final analysis amount to no defense to the char^^es made a-r-ainst him.Ha"iias
offered as a defense that the Presidium of the RYK wp,s its responsible;

• overnin- body; that the various members of the Presidium hr.d separate
sspheres of activity for vrhich they i/ere responsible. But vrc may cer

tainly a^'reo vith this. There is no doubt that there are other people

also in^licated in the operations of ETK. However,this is no defense for
M

Ploi.'j'er. He stands nevertheless as ,th© most responsible single individual
in that .entire organisation. He was, in the popular parlance, theffCzar" of
the coal industry from Sprln.,- 1941 until the collapse, lliilc the presiclun

as a body had supervisory functions ovor the orf,anization, Pleigor indivi

dually led that body in its deliberations and in the interval between

sessions, was the responsible executive. Both \jithin and without the or
ganization, he was th^ one .man who spofee to and for the industry as a
whole.

Plci.-^er further justifies himself by saying that in any event the
foreh-n \;orkei®were %r6ll off under his a^^jninistra.tion of the conl indu

stry. He was like a father to thorn. Thoy wore treated just like Ckirman
minGJs.Ihis a-ain 1^nores the crux of tho matter. For even thourh vre

•5t

.

assume that all of the Poles, Czechs, Sussl ns, French, Eutch, Italians a

rjid others livea in the lap of luxury, they still vero forco'^^to worlCi

1^3

HO h-.h mrAo a ,:reat point of his "social pro^rr;n", pr.rtioul.orly

viewin- with pride the work of his mines inspector, Borkus. This la
an Interestln,: attitude, for apparently Ploi^or cave no thou^vht to
these prohUms prior to tho appointment of Eorla.s in Juno 1943, more
than two years a^ter he had .-.ssumed tho mrntlo of authority in JlVK.
( Tr 2S790 - 33635, Testimony of defense witness Korkus) And then he
i only appointed one men to inspect all of tho mines in Oermany employing
>u

'•',n

ir'

'v -f'

hunfijG?.s of thuusands of forei=-n workers,'JTorkus testified on tehalf of

Plsiiser tho.t there tfere abuses prior to his appointmont hut that he
succeeded in ooaauoriiv ril difficulties, .(Tr ihid) His further quest

ioning hoivever, as vrell as the clear docuinentary evidence appearing in
the case, show that these abuses continued and greatly increased as time
\.tent on, (Tr ibid)

•I.

Eefense

P'E^rfidi3'S^i°S

Pleigor has denied strenuuusly his implication in the recruiting

I

of foreign labor either through the ETC or KG?. On close examination
however this defense amounts to no more than saying that Sauckel was

the General Plenipotentiary for Labor illooation, The energetic par

ticipation of both ETC and EG".' in the Sauckol recruitifig program is
clear, (15«09-150Cl) (Tr 31 Got, 1943, Oomm I, testimony defense wit
ness Joorss,) And even before the time of Sauckel, Plelger took part
in the recruiting of miners by the Ministry of Labor in the Kriwei Eog
area. ( 14995 - 14996, Testimony of Pleiger.) Although he claims those
recruitments were voluntary, the evidence clearly shows that they wore

norderod" to work in the Eeich. The rather far fetched explanation of
this order as a benevolent device for payine^ the Russians a wage equi
valent to the Gorman wage, is after all im,material, for irrespective of
the wage received, they were in fact "ordoredi- to work in the Eeioh.
( 14996-14997, Testimony of Ploiger ) .
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£^£•3^5^ th£it._P1^ei..?d_r_.vjr.-S-riot resDonsi'ble for Slave LAbQr_ in

^hroughout his defensa rind with reference to all Connts Pleif-^er
ha.s ntten^ted to shunt off his rasnongihility on others. He ha,s
nttenpted to do this in two directions; "by sa.ying that the re—
sponsi'bility lay with individual persons down the ladder over whom

he had no detailed control: and "by saying that the "basic re^onsihility
lay with those ahove him, particularly Goering, uuon vrhose decisions
he had no influence.

As to Goerings "basic resnonsihility for the operation of the

HGW, v^e can rely on Hleigjr's own words. He admits th^at C-o^rings's
relation to EGW was peculiar and not provided for "by law. "^ilenerally

he -(Goering) did not concern himself very much directly with the
works; "but v/hen unnleasant things a.rose, he would aupear on the
scene", Pleiger goes on to^iy that Goering did not visit the
vrorks nor interfere in the "business. 3?his v^as a disappointment to

Pleiger^ who would have liked to have h^.d to a greater degree the
"benefit of Goerings personal influence,

of Pleigor)

(l4864 - 14865» Testimony

Pleiger was no errand "boy, Ihe fact that the combine

v.'as named after Hermann Goering certainly does not exculpate Pleiger
from his responsibility within his own field

of conpetency.

Although the defense h^s endeavored to dilute the responsibility
of Pleiger •'"by an extented narration of the so called division of re

sponsibility among the members of the "Vorstand of the 'first holding'

in KGW, it is nevertheless crystal clear that within his ov/n sphere

(with which the evidence lere deals) Pleiger was from first to last
the dominant figure, (See pages 4-7, ante)

And even as to the top

management of all spheres in the rapidly expanding conplex, he .was

"prims inter pares" with Toss and Hoehnert. (l4367, 14368, Testimony
of Defense Witness Carlowitz., Tr 1529?i Testimony of Pleiger)

151

^ special point has haen made of the Stahlwerke BraUnscliv/eig.

It is clainied Pleiger tad no authority there. To the contrary vre,
find he was the Ghairsan of the -^ufsichtsrat of the Stahlv^erke 3rrun-

schv/eig, and Piieinlaender, his foundry chief in Salzgitter, was a co—

me.^her of the .lUfsichtsrat. (14855-14856, Testimony of Pleiger). The

Stahlwerke -Braunschweig was listed as a subsidiary of the I'lontan Block
of HG-W and as did all other subsidiaries regularly submitted reports

to HGW ^.ufsichtsrat. (l4854,' Testimony of Pledger) Whatever may be

alleged by Pledger as to the independence of the Stahlwerke Bra,unschv;eig,
we have his own admission th^,t he took a personal interest in that

clant, ts3\as looking to the future when the consuming ca,pa,city of the

Sta.hlwerke for steel would be a desirable adjunct to the foundry
and rolling mills. Purther, he needed immediately a place to tost his

cohtroversi^, 'Goering steel'. Fe states, "Th^ necessa,ry tests a.s to

of..iciency and quality of the products could only be performed in our

-Q™ Planls." (1485<'^14855 (enphasic supplied).
.i-ccording to the testimony of the Chief of the EGW Social

'Welfare Pcnartment, Fans Goerss, an affiant on behalf of Pleiger,
the Stahlw-rke Praunschweig v/as considered to be within the soca.lled Salzgitter Group of HGV ^^lants. .iS Director of the Social
elfare program for the Kontan Flock, Joerss endeavoured to have

the Stahlwerke Braunschweig comply with hie general welfare
policies, which

it did. (Tr 31 Get 1948, Cormm i; testimony

of defense witness Joerss) If it had been as independent as the defense
would have us believe, the Personnel chief of the Montan Block vronJ.d

have had nothin^-^ whatever to say as to personnel questions. Fglle
"the record ig reolete v/ith evidence of the lack of independence of

the Sta]q\^^rjj.g Braunschvreig from the Hontan Block and from the person
Of Pleiger,

V

I;/;

.li' "V

Z-.V,•

t"'' 'ifaFi'v ^

(Pros Ssii 15792, FC^5709, Doc ?fc 163,

63

Pros Pxh C-75, J'IIL.15;502, Poc Pk 163 P,"
§9
Pros Pxh 1883, ri-.43c5, Poc "k l26, Bng US
Pros Exh 3409, PI-479e, Poc 3k 115, Png 1
Pros Bxh 3411, ri~4803, Poc 3k 115, Erg 3
Pros Exh 3412, FIP.-14898, Poc 3k 115, Sng 5
Pros Exh 3413, PG-2834, Poc 3k 115, Eng 7
Pros E±i 3416, FI-4805, Poc 3k 115, Eng 12
Pros Exh 3418, PI-4807, Poc 3k 115, Eng 14
Pros Exh 3419, HII)-14899, Poc 3k 115, Eng 16
Pros Exh 3420, FI-4B09, Poc 3k 115, Eng 17
Pros Exh 3-121, Jfl-ABll, Poc 3k 115, Eng 18
Pros Exh 3778, FIP-15335, Poc 3k 163, Eng 20
Pros Exh 3779, EIIL.16560, Poc 3k 163, Eng 23
Pros Exh 3781, l'G-5705, Poc 3k 163, Eng 24
Pros Exh 3784, EIP-15565, Poc 3k 163, Enc: 29
Pi-Os Exh 3785, 3IP-15571, Poc 3k 163, Eng 38
Pros Exh SL27, PIP-10635, Poc 3k 145-3, Eng 495)

it is enough for the purposes'of Count VII of the Indictment th^t
in personnel matters, especially Social i^elfare matters, the competent
I*"

official, of the Montan .^lock exercised his .jurisdiction there and
the Stahdverke 3raunschweig comnlied with his directives.

it is also intsrestinc that Joerss, in naming the group of
old associates of Pleiger who h.ad personal access to him at all

times and through whom he set uolicy and in large part ran the

concern of HG¥, Gsilcnberg, the manager of StahJwerke Praunschwelg,
and, Pheinlaender, a comemher with Pleiger on the --.ufsichtsrat of

the Strblwerke Praunschweig, are included, (Tj. 21 Oct 1948, Comm I,
testimony of defense witness Joerss)

The leading figure in Pleiger's Secretariat; ^.dolf von Carlewitz
i-c-s testified that Pleiger received a contiaufrasflovr of reports from
the member corananles of the concern. In addition to such information

as he acquired by frequent inspections of the plants Pleiger received

regularly vnritten monthdy reports containing the most important 0;-.erational

information. These re^^oj-ts included information on emnloyee problems
and labor. Puring th^j course of the war he introduced a system of

daily \i7ritten reports containing production figures, technical da.ta
and statlsti.^g which influenced production, '-feere proc^uction showed

declirvd, Pleiger inquired by telephone or personal visit into the
reasons therefore. One of these reasons vjas the lack or unsuitability
I y. b
I

^

x'v

........

>

of labor". This vas esT^ecially true in the mining* operations of the
concern . "Where the difficulties could not be immediately overcome

by discussion vith the nlant leader, Pleiaer himself referred the
matter to Keinberg, the Chief of Personnel, to clear up.

(Tr 14523-14534)
Pleiger protests his innocence of the charges under Count "VII
dealing v/ith the utilization of -slave labor in the HG-W by claiming
that personnel matters

were not his responsibility "but were the

responsibility of Meinberg, who was a co—member of the Vorstand of

the Montan Block, Ee seeks to portray Heinberg as conpletely independent
in labor matters and in fact on a level equal to that of Pleiger as
cha.irman of the Vorstand. If this actually werj the situation it is

highly interesting that Heinberg has notbeen asked to testify on behalf
of the defense, (See ''motion of Bc'^enda-nt Pleiger to a-dmit further

documents in evidence", dated ?C September 1948, page 10, relative to

afr'idevits by the defense witners Joerss) although he apparently
is available, (Tr 21 October 1948, Comm I, testimony of defense witness
•Icerss)

The difficulty with Pleiger's theor- is itg inconsistency

with the other parts of bis defense and irdth the facts of the case,

Iri the first place Pleiger was Chairman of the Vorstand and General
^t.rector of the entire Hontan -^lock, *) These positions v;ere not
meaningless. It is ab'^undantly clear from all the facts brouglit

forth by both sides, from the documents submitted, from the affidavits
submitted, from the testimony of witnesses, as v^ell as the testimony

of Pleiger himself, that he exercised general control over the entire
i.ontan Block, The whole field of labor questions was of necessity

within the sphere'of Pleiaer's general supervision, Thrthermore he
personally exercised time and again direction as to personnel matters.
Ee himself has testified to the numerous insuection trius he mr.de to

ell of the -nlantg on which occasions he ma.de his forceful personality

fe^t directly uuon the -neonle concerned, ^e himself aajnits that Goering
*) Th"
lese

positions are set out briefly on nages 4 and 5 hereof^ ante,

/ 3 3-

considered him and only him, res'nonsi'ble . He admits that his coworkers considered him to he the "hoss",

*') VTitnesses on beh-alf

of Pleiger make it clear that outside HG-W as well as within the
organization, he was universally considered to "be the ma-n who vras
running things.

I'he defense has emphasized to the Tribunal the importance

accuracy of the testimony of defense witness von Carlov/itz. -e^-^
the right h-and man of Pleiger from 1938 to 1945, he is perh^igthe
"best informed living n^rson on the -personal responsibility of Pleiger.

His testimony on the chain of commands

for personnel questions is

worthy of quotation:

"

Mr, Mein"berg i^s the Chief of the Personnel
Office of the Montan Hock?
ii.

Yes.

Q.,

iind in this was he also subordinate to
Mr. Pleiger?

A.

Yes."

(Tr 1452?)

On this pha.se of the case the defense has offered affidavits
by the affiantg Hocholl

(Pl^^iaer Sxh. -379, np 499, Pleiger 3k 17, Sng 1
Pleiger Sxh 380, nn 500, Pleiger 3k 17, Ing 8
"Pleiger Bxh 382, pu 502, Pleiger 3k 17, 3ng 11

Pleiger Hxh 383, up 503, Pleiger 3k 17,
18)
and \5oorss (See Pleiger Hoc 3k , Sunulement II, -^ng np. 3l/65, 81/83

130/133 and 139/l41), both of v;hom vrere successive subordinates of
Keinberg in their capacity of Chief of the Simployee Division of
the Muntan Plock. Hocholl, who filled this fanction from September 1938

until Ifeirch 1942", testified that be reported to Pleiger from time to
time. Ke knew of no instance v^here Meinberg, the head of the Personnel

Department, successfully opposed Pleiger, or even attermted to do so,
on e,ny question of importa.nce. He testified that Plei.-.er ma.de his views
known to hkm (3.ocholl) from time to time, and he said it -'ould have

been impossible for him to have rejected these views. (Tr 25204,
25205, 25207)

*) ^ fuller discussion of Pleiger status in HOW appears on pages
I

4—8 hereof, ante.

/3'"

Joerss, v7ho succoeded Hocholl as head of the Smpldyoe Division of

the I-^ontan Dlock in March 1943 (Tp 2l Oct 1948, Coinin l)

and

reaainad until 1945, testified that ho v/ag under MeinlDerg and that

Meinherg v/as deputy to Pleiger; that in the course of his vrork
Hoinherg continually conferred •'•'ith Pleiger; that it v/as custociary
for Iioinhorg to he freduentlj/ called to see Pleiger,* th^t the various

plant managers froq.uently appealed directly to Pleiger v/hen they viere
dissatisfied v/ith decisions of the Eimeloyee Divisionj tha.t althougn

Pledger discussed these matters with Meinherg, Pledger made his ov/n

decisions,* tha.tthese decisions were communicated to Jowrss hy the

secretariat Pledger as "being the decisions of Pleiptor; -tha.t Pledger

negotia,ted directly v/ith Pralle, chief of the la.hor office -fetenstadt;
th-a.t decisions reached on the basis of these negotiations v/ero

communicated to Joerss as Chief of the Dmnloyee Division only after

the decisions were reached, before which time he remained com lately

unadvised; that Pralle told Joerss he was one of the neople who ha.d

access to Pledger; that the va,rioug plants of the concern repCT'ted
regularly to th^ Hontan Block Vorstand on various matters affecting prq^

duction inclK^ing labor questions; tha.t the .llmr,lpyee Division

frequently requested copies of these reports of the V'orstand m order
to Obtr^;^!^ the requisite information; tha.t Pleiger'"s secretary frequently
upon Joerss to take up negotiations with the Labor -^location

authorities to obtain needed labor for
riants; that Pleigor's
sedretariat severely admonished Joerss to make greater efforts to
obtain labor from the Labor ^alocation authorities, and that if he

were not successful, Pleiaer's secretariat would back him up; thxt

for Joerss, chief of the ^.-m^loyees Division of the Montan Bloc, the

Ploiger secretariat was a "superior agency" which was able to help
bim in many ways; that from time to time the ^mnloyoos Division mr.do
social surveys, cories of which were al'^/ays Sv.nt to

secretariat; that following Pledger's frequent visits to the plonts
/.36
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of the concern, Joerss often received advise or questions on social

prohleras from Pleieger' s secretariat; that as ''elf-re Director for
the Selzgitter area Joerss attenrpted to coordinate the plants of
that grouT; including the Peichsiv'erke fuer ^rzherghau und Disort-

huetten, the Stahl^erke Draunschweig^ the Derghau a.G, the 3?zherghau, auxiliary*/ service plants, and the '/ohjiungs

"but that he

V7as helplessly handicanped "by Pleiger's systeni; that "all rny (Joerss}^)
intentions of setting un a vrell organized welfare administration v;ere

oostructed hy his (Pleiger's) system of the strong arn?* ; that the
feeding of the vjorkershandled "by a seprrate departmc^nt directly

under Meinherg vrith Pleiger as the superior chief; that recruitment

on "behalf of the Hermann G-oering Works was carried on in Prance;
Holland and Poland; that HG-W sent out its own people to assist in
the recruiting in foreign countries; that one of these officials

was Dr. Hotter who wa.s authorized to stay permanently in Prance for

tliat purmose; that renorts on recruitment were nr^de to Joorss; that

vrhen the requisite la"bor was not ]m?.de available, Pleiger^ s Sv'icrotary
would frequ-^Pitly telephone Joerss to enphasize the urgency of

obta.iniii^ the labor; tha.t Pleiger "'^^'as the mOst influencirl

personality in HG-v^ ; and that "we regarded him as the "boss".

(ir 21 Oct 1948, Comm. I, Testimony of defense witness Joerss)
Pleiger's defense affiant Wolkerstorfer, in charge of the

Social Welfare Program at Linz, testified t!!^at he had to ex-ila.in

his pro,gram persoaally to Pleiger in order to ohtaln his approval
and if ha hed not ohtelned his a-provod ha (Wolharstorfar) would
have lost his joh. (Tr 35755, TastimOny of d-fansa witness
Wolkerstorfer)

Shorn thas.. nrior officials of HCTf, ohviousl-y friandly to

him and oall^,a hy the defense as witnesses in this case., vro so.a

conolusiv-ely that PleifS^r was not only the man who "ran" the liontari
tut that in lator duastlon (as In others) he was the final
^'uthority.

137

In his efforts to show that the condition of workers in HG-T'J" -"Tas

ahove'renroach Plainer has taken credit for the social wolfrxe n^'o-'^rajn.

He has descrihed at length his rtersonal efforts to improve the lot of
/

workers. Su.t he cannot eat his cake and yet have it.. If he is entitled

to credit for having done something for the workers, then he also
is resDonsihle for the "bad that v®.s done to them*

X'^l.^iive_t^_pon^entXaii^n_c^n^ La^or ^n_HG¥^
¥e find no difficulty in understanding that Pleiger wishes to forget

the chr.pters on concentration camn lahor. ^"^hen confronted with undeniatle
evidence, he seeks refuge in the thought that he could not liolp himself,
iifter all E&W h^.d to have workers, apparently, t.^'is, to Pleiger, is a

con^leto ansvror. He ha.s also alleged that concentration caj3^ lahor ivas'

forced upon him "by G-oering and that the controlling a.groeinents were

made "between Himmler and C-oering. If this is true, it is ^ncredi"ble
that none of the docuinenta.ry evidence mentions Goering in a,ny res;Tect,

while, on the other hand, Pleiger and his negotiations, conferences and
agreements vrith Himmler and company appear again and again,

(Soo section 1^5 hereof, ante. Pros Exh 1881 - 1889 inc. in Doc Ik 136^
There can lie no question "but that the real truth is reflected hy these^
documents.
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_Qon^lusions_ra;

s_Cr irainal i;^_Und^r_Cou£tJT^I^

^he Prosecution sul^nits tho.t the defendant Pleiper is ^aiilty
"beyond a reasonable doubt on the charges under Count Til of, the

indictment because he knoi^dngly participated in the Sazi slave labor
program. More specific conclusions are stated "feelo-tf.

1•

ra]^ Zl^nn

(C?p)

a. Ee advised the Central Planning Poa.rd in nlanning the slave

labor program for the coal industry, (cf Judgment of the Generrd

I'ribunal of p£i_gtatt in the case against Hermann Eoechlintt, et al,
P 13, 24.)

b. He gave generatl support and sugrbestion to the CPS in the overall

plcjis for recruiting foreign civili, n a.nd prisoner of war slave la,bor.

(cf Ibid, p 13, 14, 24.)
c. He gave general support to the CPP in its overall plans for
deporting foreign civilian slave la.borers from their homelands to

G-ormaipty. (See Judgment in US v. Hrunp^ et al, p 1"&)
d. He participated In the overall "nrogram of the GP3 for

M
m

allocating foreign civiliaji and PW slave labor and took the initiative

insofa.r as allocations to the coal industry were concerned,
o. He recucsted the CP3 to allocate ^foreign ci'^^'ilian and PU
slaVo labor to the coal industry and repeatedly ma.de additional
requests.

2.

^,'^l.^"i£R^ci.a4ipp_(RVK)

•ti. foreign civlians in coal industry.

(1)

^•articinated in recruiting of foreign civilian slave

laborers In foreign countries nnd in their deportation to CermrJiy
^Kht he directed officials of the RTK to assist in the actual
^•ecruiting and selection of workers in foreign coxxntries.

(Soe Judgznent in US v, Kruup, et al, p 138)
if"

/3<?
• 'ITj

'1. .f-'

(2) Within the cocJ. industry he took the Initiative in allocating
foreign civilian slave lehorers,

(3) Ee participated in the assignment of foreign civilican slave
v;orkers to compulsory work in the coal industry.

(4) h-e tbok the initiative in compelling foreign civilian slave
laborers to continue comittulsory work in the cool industry^

(5) Ee took the initiative in. nrevanting foreign civilican slave
laborers from leaving the coaj. industry or returning to their

homelands or from seeking eii^ploynent of their own ri^oice by his

efforts to comhat "the escape" of slave laborers.

(g) He participated in the djnrivation of uersonsl freedom
of foreign civilian slave laborers by forcing them to live in labDr
ca^rps .and restti^ing their freedom of movement and action,

t. Prisoners of War in coal industry,

(1) Ee took the initiative in vlolratlng the Hague Regulations by
requesting prisoners of v;ar for work in the coal industry, thereby
releasing German miners for combat

increasing the production of

coal for use in the war,

(2) He participated in and tolerated the practice of eirrploying
prisoners of war for ran excessive number

of hours in the cord industry,

(cf Ibid p 16)
(3) He participated in and tolerated the enroloyment of ".W,'s in
unhealthy work in the coal mines, (cf Ibid p 16)
V.

%

(4) He participated, in and tolertated the enr-^loyment of P.W. 's in
unsafe and dangerous work in the cool mines, (cf Ibid p 16)

3.

lfork^,_(HGW)__
a, Poreign Civilian in HGV

(1) Ee took the initiative in obtaining' foreign civilian slave
laborers for

"hy directin,g EGW agents to assist in the recruitment

and selection as well as the denortation to Germany of slave laborers

from foreign countries, (See Judgment In ITS v, Krupp, at al, p 138)

'4-g

(3)

porticip«?,tvjd in "bhts cillocation of foreign civilian slovo

lalDorors vithin thvs EG-Vconcern.

(3) Ha participatacL in the aesignmant of foreign ci3rilian vrorkars
to conpnlsory labor within the HG'*"! concern.

(4) Ea participated in the coirr'iilsory continuation of vrork for
foreign civil ipji slave labor within the B'GW concern,

(5) He participated in the deprivation of -nersonal freedom of
foreign civilian slave workers vrithin the HGVJ" concern in tliat they
were not permitted to return to their homelands nor to move <?'oout

freely nor to select enployment of their own choSsing nor to select

an abode of their o\m choosing nor to move freely beyond the locale
of their canp and factory,
f

b. Prisoners.of ^^a.r in HGv7,

. (1) Hi3 partici-nated in the violation "of t-hoaEpcue P-egoJi'art.io^B by
tolerating the employment of P.'g's in arms production and work

directly related there to. (cf Ibid p 14, 16)

(2) He partici-'-^ated in the violation cf the Hague P-e-gulations by
tolerating the mistreatment of P.b^'s, (cf Ibid p 16)

(3) He participated in the violation of the Ha^gue Regard at ions -by
tolerating methods which forced P,V7.'s to abandon their P.W. status.

(cf Ibid p 16).
c.^Qoncentradi^n^caii^n iabox

(1) He took thoinitiative in negotiating for the allocation of
concentration camn labor to EGW,

(2) He took the initiative in planning the use of concentration
canp labor v/ithin HGW,

(3) He participated in the abuse of concentration canrp labor
within EG^I by neglecting his duty to provide the.m with proper
facilities.

(4) He participated in the maltreatment of concentration car^)
labor '-'ith HGW (even thoufdi he may not h-ve ordered maltreatment) by
toleratin^^ mad treatment by others, (cf Ibid p ds)

Ii I

(S) Ee pr.rticipr.ted in the mrltror.tnent hy others of concentr^'^.tion
camp lahor in EGW in that

ha.d the authority and the duty to insure

that no maltreatment occurred, hut failed fo do so. (cf Ibid n 30,3l)

(g) Ee rajticipated in the use rud maltreatment cf concentration
can^p labor vrith KG-W by failin.'v to leave his ""Ost when such labor

employed, (of Ibid n 20,2l)

(7) He assisted the SS in their criminal programs by coc^'>eratinf:
in the en^loyment of concentration cam labor in EGW,

(s) He assisted in the criminal nroarams of the SS financially by
entering in the joint en1ieia;riso of the SS and by na.ying the SS for
concentration cam labor assigned to

-slants.

(S) Edwas guilty of " na^'^igonee and lack of couraFTo towards
the Gost£5;o" in tolerating criminal methods by the Gestapo in the
treatment of concentration cam inmates, (cf IbidT* 2l)
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